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SOCIETY WOMEN 
ARE. ARRESTED

Important Mining Deal.
Nelson, B.C., Feb. 24.—The most Im

portant mining deal that has been put 
through In this district for some years 
was completed today when the Consoli
dated Mining and Smelting company, 
of Trail, took a two and an half years’ 
bond on the well known Queen Victoria 
mine, eight miles west of this city. 
The mine is equipped* with the most 
modern machinery, and shipments - of 
ore tb the Trail smelter will commence 
at once.

ONTARIO TOWNS' 
ARE INUNDATED

Protecting Fish <nd Game.
Toronto, Feb. 83.—Negotiations are 

governments CHANCES OF WAR 
ARE COUNTED UP

Bond Government Goes Dowvh
St John’s, Nfd., Feb. 24.—Following 

the issuance tonight of a proclamation 
by Governor Macgregor postponing the 
opening of the legislature from tomor
row to March 4th, Sir Robert Bond, 
premier, mlormed his followers that 
his resignation would be handed in in 
a day or two. 
means that the downfall of the Bond 
government Is at hand, and that the 
opposition leader, Sir Edward Morris, 
Will be called upon to form an ad
ministration.

.under way between 
of Canada and the United States by 
which game wardens 
line of Ontario and Mfcnesota will be 
empowered 
against the fish and game laws who 
elude men on one siqe by slipping 
over to the other.

CASE DELAYEDthe boundary

to extradite offenders
This announcement

Suffragettes Still More Deter
mined to Carry Out Their 

Programme

Heavy Rains Raise Several 
Streams Away Above 

Their Banks

Jury Panel Dismissed Because 
Made Up Almost Entirely 

of Farmers

Russia and France Fear Out
break of Hostilities on 

the Balkans

Saskatchewan Supreme Court. 
Regina, Feb. 28.—The supreme court 

en banc opened here this morning with 
all the Judges • present The applica
tion for reinstatement of B. B. Teed, 
solid 
fuse
appeal of Reeves & Co. vs. Konschun.

Winnipeg Labor Diapute
Ottawa, Feb. 24,-rThe Labor depart

ment has nominated Rev. C. W. Gor
don (Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg, to 
represent the Manitoba Cartage Co. of 
that city upon the board of concilia
tion and Investigation to adjust the 
dispute between the company and its 

_ I n j, , ,, ,, employees. The employees will be re-Female Urators at Meeting presented by the solicitor for the Do-
Speak of Adopting Strori- J“2.tTraaea and Labor CouncU ln 

ger Measures

;Death of Admiral Fane.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.—A cable re

ceived here today announced the death 
at Edinburgh of Admiral Sir Charles 
George Fane, K.C.B., formerly com
mander of the Newfoundland station 
and A.D.C. to the late Queen Victoria. 
Sir Charles retired in 1902. He had 
Crimean and Turkish medals. He mar
ried here in 1876 the youngest daugh-

SMIWRU ÏÏÎS
Fane and five chHofen survive.

MANITOBA VOTERS’ LISTS

tUor, struck off the rolls, was re- 
(L The court is now hearing the

MANY NOW IN CUSTODY MUCH PROPERTY DAMAGED BUSINESS MEN WANTED OTHERS MORE HOPEFUL
For Stealing Coal.

Regina, Feb. 28.—Htsjfc Matheson,

St. Thomas, Belleville and Port frhom8the canam™ Nommât jLX- Judge Anderson Pronounces 
Hope Have Hard Ex.-._ , Ear Fairne§s JhrougbQut

penence was ordered to makeSôàtttutlon «3 NOW TttSl
to spend three months ln Jail.

z

Germany' Thinks Influence 
Should Be Brought to Bear 

on Servia

i

ANGLICAN COLLEGE i
Meeting Held at Mansion House to 

Further Educational Work In 
British Columbia

HGold in New Ontario, - 
Montreal, Feb. 23.—It la officially 

announced by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway authorities today that rich de
posits of gold have been discovered in 
the neighborhood of Sturgeon Lake, 
which is reached through Wake sta
tion, 160 miles west of Fort. William. 
The officials expect a btg rush to that 
point ln the spring.

London, Feb. 24.—Every effort of the 
suffragettes to force the hand of the 
government'becomes more determined, 
and it is becoming difficult to predict

London, Feb. 24.—The British gov
ernment Is not so apprehensive re
garding the situation in the Balkans 
as are some of the other governments 
of Europe, according to despatches re
ceived here from various capitals on 
the continent. The foreign office of 
course recognizes that an undue pro
longation of the tension b^ween 
Austria-Hungary and Servia is dan
gerous, but it is hopeful of an early 
relaxation In the situation. So far as 
is known here officially, Germany has 
not taken any action to relieve the 
situation nor offered her good offlecs.

France Uneasy,
Paris, Feb. 24.—The attitude assum

ed by Austria- Hungary ai>d Russia in 
the difficulty between the former pow
er and Servia is creating considerable 
uneasiness here. Prance is anxious to 
play the role of pacifier, but Germany 
having declined the French, British 
and Italian overtures for intervention 
at Vienna, ami suggested intervention, 
at Belgrade,/the French government 
has decided in view of the attitude ôf 
Russia to initiate no new action except 
with the complete approval of Russia 
and Great Britain.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—The re-trial of 
the Standard Oil Co. of 
unexpectedly delayed' today,
Judge Anderson ln the United States 
circuit court dismissed the panel of 
126 veniremen because of what he con
sidered the large proportion of farm- Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The session of 
ers * thereon. It was a so-called the committee to investigate the Mani- 
“farmers1 jury” which brought in the toba voters’ lists met this morning. A 
verdict making Judge Landis’ fine of copy of fcfie Manitoba Gazette contain- 
329,000,000 In the original case poe- 4ng the proclamations as to the com- 
slble, and John S. Miller, of the de- pilation of the voters’ lists for 1908 

was prompt in calling the was filed with the committee.
A ^resolution was then passed without 

dissent instructing that notice to at
tend before the committee on Friday 

°n next, February 26, be issued and served 
upon the judges who acted as revising 
officers, and upon Hon. Clifford Slf- 
ton, when their evidence as to

sign it looks like a strange colncl- lists and the conduct of their compila - 
dence,” comfnented Judge Anderson, tion could be heard, 
whereupon T. C. McMillan and R. C.
Jones, the juror commissioners, in
sisted with vigor that the latter was 
the case and the panel had been will refuse to act. 
drawn exactly as in the other case.
This the court later admitted to be a 
fact.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 24.—The worst 
flood 1» twepty years oocurr 
last night and today. The flats 
sides of the qity are /completely sub
merged, and much damage has been 

'done to houses, while everything mov
able has been swept down Kettle creek 
and out into Lake EJrie.

Belleville Flooded

Indiana was 
when Liberal, Member, Dodge Inquiry— 

Judges and" Hon. Clifford Bit
ten to Give Evidence

ed here 
oû two !Mansion

corn-
how their demands may result. The I London, Feb. 24.—A big — 
situation has taken on an embarrassing ; House meeting was held today to 
aspect for the government, owing to j memorate the Jubilee work Of the 
the high social position of many ! Church of England ln British Colum- 
among some thirty or more women ar- j bia, and to further appeal for aid to 
rested this evening. These including ; establish St. Mark’s college fear the 
Mrs. Patrick Lawrence, Lady Con- j puroos# of training clergy, which is 
stance Lytton, sister of Lord Lytton ! to be attached as a hostel to the pro- 
and daughter of the former Viceroy of viiyial university and to be under the 
India, Miss Stratford Dugdale, daugh- control of representatives of each dio- 
ter of Commander Dugdale, cousin of cese of British Columbia. It will like- 
the Hon. Wm. R. Peal, who was elect- ly cost $30,000. The Archbishop of 
ed yesterday in a bye-election as mem- Canterbury emphasized the importance 
ber of the House of Commons for Qf .the work for the church ln British 
Taunton, Miss Daisy Solomon» daugh- Columbia, which fifty years hence, he 
ter of the ex-premier of .Cape Colony, gaidt would" possibly be part of# the 
and Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth Corbett, hub of the universe and was bound to 
an aristocratic supporter of the suf- he the meeting place of east and wissti 
fragette movement He paid a great tribute to that re-

Both sides were well prepared for markable man of God, Bishop Hills, 
tonight’s attempt on the part of the of British Columbia, and his work in 
suffragettes. The latter attempted to the province. Lord Strathcona and 
call on Premier Asquith, who yester- Mr Burdett-Coutts, M.P., also support- 
day had declined by letter to receive - ^ aDDeal 
the delegation.

The women “held parliament” at 
Caxton hall and a ^nutnber of them 
started on “danger duty” In a solid 
phalanx, led by Mrs. Lawrence. The 
police, abandoning former tactics of 
barring the approaches to the House 
of Commons, adopted the new plan 
of breaking up the procession close 
to Caxton hall. They permitted the 
suffragettes to proceed simply by 
couples, and escorted by small parties 
of spectators. The women were thus 
not given much chance to , create a dis
turbance, although they were altoweg 
to come within dose proximity to 
parliament. The notice, however, kent

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 24.—The Inces
sant rain has flooded many portions of 
the city. The rolling mills had to quit 
work, as the water surrounds the plant 
and is running over the floor.

Torrent at Port Hope 
Port Hope, Ont., Feb. 24.—The Gan- 

araska river, swollen by the recent 
rttins, overflowed its banks this after- 
sobn and caused damage which will 
run up to $25,000. Between two and 
three o’clock thé river had changed to 
a torrent, énd had torn out the Can
ton bridge to the north, Helm’e dam, 
the electric light plant at the foot of 
the bridge, the Barret’s mill bridge and 
the G. T. R. footbridge, besides strip
ping away the north side of the heavy 
cement ‘ bridge on Walton SL, Port 
Hope’s main street The Ontario 
House was swamped, part of the barn 
torn away, and several cutters lost.
The Royal hotel had its new' balcony 

, —« Walton, Queen, Mill, 
and John streets were flooded 
et deep. Thousands of heavy 

blocks of Ice swept down the streets 
and presented an awe-inspiring 
sight Ob1 the south side of the Wal
ton street bridge the Ice filled the 
Times office. Tom Dee's laundry, Put
nam’s shoe store. Smith's barber 
ebon and other stores were almost 
wrecked.* * Thé Toronto bapfc and Me- New York, _
Leah's piano a ton» ^vsiattoodrd. Hay- Green, .agj^daii 
deVs foundry, CttaUrs carriage^works. Green, knowh as 
and G. Tf. RetttiVu lumber yard* were America* was ntifrri 
also sufferers, the latter losing $1,600 Fetor’s Protestant Episcopal chureh at 
worth of timber. The girls In the Morristown, N.J„ to Matthew Astor 
Ideal clothing factory had to escape by Wilkes, of Galt, Ontario. Mr. Wilkes, 
ladders, and Ken Runnells, insurance who is about sixty years old, Is the 
agent, had a narrow escape from great grandson of the first John Jacob 
drowning, his rig and horse falling Astor. . and is said to be very wealthy, 
with the G. T. R. bridge. J. G. Elliott. It bad been expected that the wed- 
foreman of the Times, actually caught ding‘would take place in the flat in 
two fish ln the Times office during the Hobdken where Mrs. Green and her 
noo(» daüghter have been living for some

time past, and the house there was 
surrounded by a noisy and curious 
crowd early in the morning. At about 
9 o'clock, the crowd was rewarded, for 
i£s pains by seeing a cab drive up to 
the front door. Amid a chorus of ap
plause, Mrs. Green and her daughter 
entered the cab and were driven to 
the Lackawana station, followed by 
several hundred persons, some afoot 
and some in hastily impressed delivery 
wagons. The wedding party entered a 
special car attached to an outgoing 
train and reached Morristown a short 
time after. They were taken to the 
Morristown inn, where Mr. Wilkes and 
others who had come down on earlier 
trains met them.

The ceremony was simple in the ex
treme. The bride wore a traveling gown 
of dark brown, and there were no 
bridesmaids, Miss Green was given 
away by Howland Pail, a cousin. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Phil Sturgess, rector of the church. 
Following the wedding, there was a 
simple breakfast at the hotel and an 
Informal reception for the party of 
forty persons. Later the pair left on 
their bridal tour. Their destination was 
not given out, but it is supposed to be 
Galt, Ont, from which place the first 
rumor of the engagement came less 
than a fortnight ago.

Liquor Fight irl' Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Feb. 28.^~A deputation of 

three hundred citizens, opposed to the 
banishment of the bar and in favor of 
certain amendments > to the * present 
liquor law, watted on the government 
and members of the - legislature this 
morning in connection with the pres
entation 
natures.
Introduced the eeveral speakers, stated 
that the signatures on the petitions 
were all of bona fide electors, and the 
delegation represented men in all lines 
of business, 
brought into the legislature this after
noon.

ffence,
court's attention to the fact that the 
panel then present tor the new trial 
contained but three Chicagoans, . 
though 80 per cent of the populatl 
within the jurisdiction of the court 
live within Cook county.

“It looks like design, or if not de-

1al-

lof petitions with 26,000 slg- 
T. W. Taylor, M. P. P., who the

The Liberal members of the commit
tee appointed to Investigate the charges 
failed to put in an appearance andThe petitions were

I

ESCAPE OF CONVICTS 
FROM PENITENTIARY

IWOULD BUILD TUNNEL 
• UNDER ST. LAWRENCE

MISS SYLVIA GREEN 
WEDS ONTARIO MAN

"I dofa’t want to start ln with this 
hearing feeling that there is something 
unfair," said the court. "We ought to 
start fair and keep fair. I think this 
panel ought to be set aside. I will 
instruct the Jury commission to put in 
120 names of men a good proportion of 
whom shall be good business men from 
Chicago and Cook ctfunty. It so hap
pens that this case is tried ln a dis
trict composed of an enormous 
mercial city and several rural coun
ties The company may have a purer, 
higher moral, standard and a greater 

J.—Miss Sylvia intelligence than the city, but that is 
azt opes-gnestfon», However. I am not 

t'wowti in .going outêtee the hsoe wh«t .$ 
today lb St. ij the Jury were composed partly of 

business meh who would realise the 
great Industrial and commercial phase 
of the case, a more satisfactory and 
Just verdict may be reached."

Russia Pessimistic.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The pes

simism with regard to the 
crisis Is steadily deepening in 
matlc circles, where it is believed 
that Austrian action against Servia 
may be expected within a fortnight 
unless a solution to the present grave 
problem' is soon Arranged. Foreign of
fice officials state that Russia is not 

t disposed to consider an invasion of
Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Arthur Shel* gervla as a casus belli, but there la

ton. one of two convlcts who broke fear that- the government's hfcnd may 
- *e~ ** P°*Vtlar feellaf' The

ST--------fi-^S“voP£rs into
having walked fifteen mfles along the STservl'an rsSSr^fhe dW.a leaSto 
C. P. R. tracks. who visited'the foreign office today ex-

The other prisoner, John Labour- pressed themselves as convinced that 
dette, who was serving the first year war jg inevitable. Information reoetv- 
of a ten years sentence for many C(J today from Kiev indicates that no
burglaries committed in Vancouver, measures have yet been undertaken on
has not been found. \ the southwestern frontier, but all ap-

Shetton was ln for three years for plications by officers for leave of ab- 
burglary. He was a desperate man, 8ence have been refused, and the Kiev 
and last. May made an unsuccessful at- department Is ready for mobilization, 
tempt to escape. Last night Shelton Germany Hopeful,
spAn:Dated a wrench in his clothes and _ _ . _. .
frirtir it tA hi* roll up smashed the Berlin, Feb. 24.—There Is no reason
lock dt the cell door, and this morning between1” A^atril and

fWrome?he°Ugutrd.y- h‘dln8 “ B PM8age Se^ accordl^ tl the vteThtld“n 
f »nd g?JihmirdAtte together used the most authoritative circles. The 

Ie ifîl U alarmist reports are regarded as being
lh»iJîdnwÇhaiîd h^d ten ‘minutes^ start much exaggerated. It Is alleged, how- 
a window, and had ten minutes start that tho situation la not clearbefore their escape was noticed. ^aln rioiZl untn «ES

powers which like France are striving 
to maintain peace, make their voices 
heard at St Petersburg and Induce 
Russia to notify Belgrade that ln the 
event of war Servia cannot rely upon 
either direct or Indirect support 
Whether Russia and the other powers 
will use their Influence ln peaceful 
support of .Servis, It is believed, de
pends to a great extent on their eue- 
ceés ln bringing the Servians to a 
calm attitude appropriate to the cir
cumstances. It Is not considered likely 
that Great Britain and Italy would 
object to intervene at Belgrade, in 
conjunction with Franca, in order to 
preserve peace. The real key of tike 
situation for the moment is Russia, 
whose decision is eagerly awaited. The 
Seuddeuteche Reichskorreepondens, 
which is considered Chancellor Von 
Buelow's organ, says: "The Oriental 
sttuatloh is momentarily controlled by 
the position which the power» have 
taken. The question Is bow and when 
the powers should act so as to prevent 
an open breach between Vienna and 
Belgrade. Propositions looking to such 
action have been made, but success can 
only be secured if consideration Is 
previously given to the maintenance of 
good relations between the great pow
ers, that Europe may not be divided 

pro-Servian and anti-Servian 
Happily on the main point no 

The demands of

destroyed, and 
Cayen 
two fee

Balkan
dlplo-Two Men Get Out dnd Only 

One Has So Far Been 
Recaptured

St, John Engineer's Plan For 
Substitute For the Que- , 

bec Bridge

Now Wife ojbMatthew Astor 
kes, Wealthy Resident 

of Gart
Wil

com-

!"

Miss Pankhurst at the mqetthg said: councii 0f the board of trade today
with a novel proposition

neither our liberty nor our lives un- of trade has taken considerable Inter 
less .the women of this country get est In the Quebec bridge because it 
a vote." is believed that its height above the

Miss Solomon on. returning from the water would make it a hindrance to 
first expedition, apologized to the navigation between Quebec and MoiL 
meetlng for her failure to get arrested, .treal.
she said she had done her best and Mr. Armstrong's proposal, which be 
would lead another attempt illustrated With plans,1 was that in-

All the expeditions were given musl- stead of reconstructing the bridge as 
cal honors when they1 set forth, the originally designed, it should be re- 
band playing the “Marseillaise.” The placed by a submarine tunnel across 
women who were arrested were locked ! the river, located about forty feet be- 
up for the night and will be arraigned low the low water surface of the1 river

and supported on piers. The tunnel 
would coiîMst of a huge steel tube, 
surrounded wiyi a thlqk covering of 
cement securely bolted to the sup
porting piers to keep it from rising 
to the surface. It would run across 
the river directly from Quebec to Le
vis and would have four tracks, two 
of which could be used for street rail
way purposes. The cqst Mr. Arm
strong placed at about the same figure 
as that of a bridge.

It was decided to hold a special 
meeting of the board on Friday next 
when Mr. Armstrong will explain the 
project to the members. The plan 
of construction is the same às that 
adopted for the tunnel being built 
between Windsor and Detroit, except 
that at that point, the water not be
ing so deep the tunnel is being laid 
in a trench excavated at the bottom 
of the river. The novelty of the Arm
strong plan 
piers.

iahXiKSF
es

Great Northern in Vancouver
Vancouver, Feb. 23.—The Great Nor

thern is calling for tenders for the 
construction of a branch line across 
the east end of the city from its pres
ent tracks to the deep water front of 
the inlet.

Drowned in Swollen Creek
Ont., Feb. 24.—Wm.Hagersville,

Doyle, Vho lived on the/Indian reserve, 
was drowned while driving through 
Spring creek today. The creek is 
swollen by the flood and the team 
was swept away. A young son of 
Doyle’s with him managed to ewim to 
safety.

I

In the Bow street court tomorrow.
Two “human letters” were dispatched 

to Premier Asquith yesterday after
noon by the inventive militant Suf
fragettes. Mrs. Drummond and Miss 
Pankhurst were the senders of this 
novel mall. Entering the Strand1 post- 
office the two women Inquired if It 
was a
“human letters” express, 
answered in the affirmative they 
brought ln two of their colleagues, Mrs. 
McLellan and Miss Solomon end ad
dressed them to the premlei'k official 
residence prepaid. The two women 

at once dispatched ln the care of 
The servants

Summer Trains on C.P.R.
Vancouver, Feb. 28.—C. E. E. Ussher,- 

of the C.P.R., made the following an
nouncement today: “During the com
ing summer there will be three dally 
trains each way operated on the C.P.R., 
but only two of them will be transcon
tinental, the thirdbelng direct con
nection between Vancouver and St. 
Paul, via Moose Jaw. This means that 
there will be three outgoing and three 
incoming trains for Vancouver this 
year, two to Montreal and one to St 
Paul.”

I

Railway Earninga,
Montreal, Feb. 24.—C. P. R. earnings 

for the third week of February in
creased 8102,000, compared with the 
same week last year. Grand Trunk 
railway earnings for the third week 
of February Increaaed 820,822, com
pared with the same week a year ago.

possible thing to send two 
On being SEARCH FOR LOST MAN

Another Effort to Be Made to Find the 
Body of Wm. Johns at Nenooei 

Nanaimo Publicity Bureau
were
a telegraph messenger, 
at the premier’s residence, however, 
refused to accept the delivery of this 
suffragist mail and the police ap
peared and quickly cleared the women 
out of Downing street

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—Another attempt 
la to be made to discover some trace 
of Wm. Johns, the young man who 
was lost ln the woods near Nanoose 
Bay shortly after New Tear’s. At-the 
time of bis disappearance a large gov
ernment party scoured the woods for 
days but without any succeaa. This 
morning, a large party of volunteers 
left Wellington to look over the ground 
and If conditions are favorable they 
will conduct a very thorough and sys
tematic search, beating the woods in 
every 
lad disappeared.

The movement fori* publicity bureau 
In Nanaimo is likely to meet with suc- 

At the last meeting of the Citi
zens' League a committee was ap
pointed to Interview the business men 
of the city with a subscription list to 
see what funds would be available to 
open a permanent office for the league 
In the city, w4th a paid secretary, 
whose duties would be the advertise
ment In every way possible of Nanai
mo and district. So far the committee 
have been greeted with the ’open 
pocketbook on every hand, so that the 
office with a competent secretary in 
charge and a fund for advertising pur
poses looks a certainty. It la the 
Intention of the league to conduct the 
office as a branch of the Vancouver 
Island Development League.

CANADIAN WINS 
AEROPLANE HONORS

LONG FLIGHT MADE 
WITH AN AERODROME

lies ln the supportingDeath 6f Ambrose Kent.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Ambrose Kent, 

who was a member of the commission 
appointed three years ago to investi
gate the insurance methods of the Do
minion, died suddenly last nigtit, aged 
66 years.

Mr, Douglas McCurdy Makes 
Canada’s First Success

ful Flight
Douglas McCurdy Sails Around 

-Baddeck Bay in His 
Airship

TEN KILLED

Disaster Results to Workmen From 
Slipping Of Gangway at Wharf 

in Hamburg
direction where the unfortunate

V
' New Zealand Immigration^ 

Auckland. N.Z., Feb. 22.—Speaking 
at a demonstration of the unemployed, 
who urged the stoppage of assisted 
Immigration Into New Zealand, Pre
mier Ward pointed out that the gov
ernment never assisted other than ag
riculturists and domestic servants, and 
that the country could carry twenty 
millions .of people.

FIRE IN BUFFALODouglas McCurdy yesterday far sur
passed his achievement of the pre
vious day with the-aerodrome of his 
own invention. The* following despatch 
from Professor Bell tells the story of 
his performance:

Baddeck, N. 8., Feb. 24, 1909. 
Arthur W. McCurdy, 497 Esquimalt 

Road, Victoria, B. C.
Douglas eclipsed all records of the 

association this morning by circum
navigating, or rather clrcumdromlng, 
Baddeck-bay at a height of forty to 
fifty feet. He went between four and 
five miles at forty miles an hour, a 
magnificent performance.

Canada has just qualified for honors 
In the world-wide competition for the 
conquest of the air. Mr. Douglas Mc
Curdy, whose father, Mr. A. W. Mc
Curdy Is a well-known Victorian, made 
yesterday the first successful aeroplane 
flight ever accomplished ln Canada.

The news reached this city last night 
in the form of a personal despatch from 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the great 
Inventor and one 
plane experts of 
A W. McCurdy. It was as follows:

Baddeck, N.S., Feb. 28, 1909.

11Hamburg, Feb. 24.—Ten persons 
were killed and seventeen injured to
night through the slipping of a gang
way between the wharf and the steam
er Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, which 
was being loaded preparatory to sail
ing for New York on Saturday next. 
No passengers were among the vic
tims. Those on the gangway when 
the accident occurred Included mem
bers of the crew, stevedores and 
stewardesses. These were dashed Into 
the water, which was covered with 
thick drift ice. The majority of them 
sustained broken bones, and several 
were badly crushed. Only seventeen 
of them were rescued, and the officials 
estimate the dead, sOtoe of whose 
bodies have not been recovered, at 
ten or more.

cess.
,y Loss Caused By Destruction of 
Promises of Clotning Manu

facturers
Heav

Buffalo, Feb. 23.—Fire tonight des
troyed the six-storey brick building on 
the northwest corner of Pearl street 
end the Terrace, and badly damaged the 
upper floors-of two buildings to the 
north on Pearl street. The loss Is es
timated at 8460,000. The heaviest los
ers are H. J. Brook A Co., Wllle, Her
man & Ço., Geo. H. Hall & CO., Frank 
Cohen land Co., and Chon and Frank. 
All the firms were manufacturers and 
wholesale dealers ln clothing.

The fire started on thfl second floor 
of the Brook blinding. The first alarm 
was received at 7.80, and nineteen 
minutes later the Terrace wall went 
down and the flames were pouring from 

window on the Pearl street side

into
camps.
difference exist 
'Big Servia' for an extension of terri
tory to the Adriatic and autonomy for 
Bosnia and Herzegovina are Impossible 
of fulfillment without war. Servian 
statesmen know that. - Perhaps they 
would not be disappointed if as many 
powers as possible, without threats, 
pointed out a reasonable solution of 
the affair, which they could then pre
sent to the excited element of Servia. 
It cannot be stated ln advance wheth
er Europe will decide to make such • 
demonstration."

the foremost aero- 
continent, to Mr.

nSJ 3-Canada and West Indies
London, Feb. 22.—The terms to re

ference to the royal commission an
nounced by Lord Crewe on Friday, In
clude the whole question of promo
tion and extension of trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
Including Improved steamship 
munlcation.

r

sA. W. McCurdy,
1497 Esquimalt Rd., Victoria, B.C. 

Douglas flew one half mUe ln Sil- 
verdart today ln great style Half the 
town of Baddeck present.

H

1 zc
GRAHAM BELL.

iVaooination Law In Kingston.
Kingston Ont, Feb. 24.—The local 

board of health has decided to push 
the vaccination law to the limit It 

fine those who persist until they 
comply. Many will leave the city 
rather than do this, which their con
sciences disapprove.

COFatal Collision. |
Cleveland, Feb. 24.—Threb persona 

were fatally Injured and twenty others 
hurt ln a collision between a Pennsyl
vania railroad train and a street car 
tonight.

GRAHAM BELL,
Strike Levy Refused

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—In common irçith 
the Toronto Pressmen’s union, Ottawa 
union. No. 6 of the International Press
men’s union of North America, has 
refused to pay the ten per cent strike 
levy demanded by the parent union.

>Mr. McCurdy, who has thus had the 
honor of accomplishing the first suc
cessful aeroplane flight ln Canada, 
was born in Baddeck, N.8., and so the 
great achievement was performed ln 
his home town. He has already made 
many successful flights In the United 
States, but as he is a Canadian, his 
present feat will no doubt be con
sidered by himself as his crowning 
achievement.

Dr. Bell, with whom Mr. McCurdy, Is 
associated, h^s had great success with 
his several aerodromes and the Silver- 
dart, ln which Mr. McCurdy has just 
made his flight, has been looked for
ward to as his masterpiece.

To Become Archbishop.
Ottawa, Fffb. 23.—It is considered 

house of
5

of the building. The intense heat set 
fire to the buildings on the opposite 
side of Pearl street, but the damage 
was slight. , _ ,

A new water tower working in Pearl 
street toppled over and smashed in the 
front of a building on the east side of 
Pearl street, occupied by Bickford and 
Francis, dealers in leather goods. The 
stock was badly damaged by the lm- 

volume of water from the tower.

willprobable that when the 
bishops meets ln Toronto on March 26 
for the consecration of Archdeacon 
Sweeney as Bishop of Toronto, Bishop.. 
Hamilton, of Ottawa, will be appointed 
archbishop ln succession to the late 
Archbishop Sweatman.

Reciprocity With West Indies 
London^ Feb. 24.—It la expected that . 

Hon. Mr. Fielding will be one of the 
two Canadian members of the royal 
commission to proceed to the West In
dies early ln summer to arrange for a 
reciprocal tariff scheme with Canada 
and for Improved shipping and tele
graphic communications.

Return American Silver
Montreal, Feb. 24.—The government 

will again put Into force the regula
tion! to pay Canadian banka three- 
eighths per cent for return to the Uni
ted States of all American silver now 
circulating in the Dominion. This, ac
cording to an official of the mint. In
dicates that the government Intends 
manufacturing the whole of the sil
ver coinage circulating ln the Domin
ion and produce therefrom a valuable 
source of revenue.

Rev, Mr. Westman Retires
Feb. 24.—Rev. J. P.

ot£CBuilding Blown Down
Preston, Ont., Feb. 24.—The new

building, 80x160 feet, being erected by 
the Preston Car and Coach company, 
and whichjad 
pleted, was thr< 
wind storm this afternoon.

Vancouver,
Westman, pastor of Mount Pleasant 
Methodist church, announces' his re
tirement from the ministry on account 
of ill-health. x

Judgeship for Ex-Speaker
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 24.—It was an- 

today that Hon. R. F.
t

nounced here 
Sutherland, former speaker of the 
Commons, would be appointed to the 
high court bench, vice Mr. Justice 
Aiiglin, who has been appointed to the 
supreme court of Canada*

JRailway Bills at Ottawa
Feb/ 23.—The Commons 

railway committee this morning grant
ed an extension of time to the Alberta 
Central railway company to construct 
Its proposed line. The bill was adopt
ed confirming agreements which have 
been made between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
Railway for joint terminal facilities at 
Portage la Prairie and Fort William. 
The Canadian Northern Railway pro
ject for branch lines from Quebec to 
James Bay and Tadousac was ap
proved, as was also the Tilsonburg, 
Lake. Erie and Pacific railway com
pany’s bill for a line from Ingersoll, 
Ont, to Collingwood. This is op« of 
the C. Pm R. Ontario extensions.

the roof almost com
own over by the strongmenseOttawa, \XRailway Commission

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—The railway 
commision spent today at New West
minster, holding no formal session but 
looking over the details of require
ments of mills and railways.

Prison for Lifo 
Ont., Feb. 24.—Former 

Chief of Police Maloney was today 
found guilty of attempting to murder 

-Constable Wllking ancl was sen
tenced to life Imprisonment In the 
penitentiary. Maloney Is a former 
army man and served in the South 
African war.

c. P. R. INVESTMENTS
G. T. P. and Its Men.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The grievance 
committee of the labor organization! 
on the G. T. P-, which have been ln 
sedslon for several days attempting to 
adjust difference» with the company, 
has adjourned, and the members went 
to their respective homes today. The 
company and the men could not agree 
on schedules of pay. The grand of
ficers of the orders represented will 
strive ln Winnipeg on Friday to maké 
a final effort to settle the differences 
which are largely on questions of 
wages.

ICompany Said to Have Purchased Five 
Million Dollars of Now Do

minion Debentures
Montreal, Feb. 23.—A London cable 

It la currently reported that the

Toronto Btwlonts Poisoned
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Only Principal 

Hutton, out of 126 student athletes 
and nine professors, who'attended the 
feast to the athletic champions of t»e 
university held recently, escaped three 
days of misery from ptomaine poison
ing. The effects were exactly the 
samd in all cases. Prof. Hutton and 
the students’ physical Instructor said 
today that most of them had recovered. 
Just what article of food was 'respon
sible no on6~knows.

XKilled While Tobogenning 
Montreal, Feb. 22.—Jas. McKenna, a 

coachman ln the employ of Dr. Chas. 
McEacbern, was killed while tobogan- 
ing on the mountain tonight. With 
two companions, McKenna started lo 
go down à hill used- by ski runners, in 
which there is a decided bump. When 
the toboggan took the jump It dash
ed to one side and into a tree. Mc
Kenna was Instantly killed, but his 
companions escaped without injury»

Canadian Pacific railway has just 
completed the purchase of $5,000,000 of 
recently issued Dominion government 
3% per cent ten year debentures for 
the company's investment account 
This doubtless explains the/rapid re
covery in the price of the bonds from 
a discount
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ak finish, with Washstands to 
5 pair. Special 
AND WASHSTANDS. Regu-
...........................................911.75

)UCH, complete with folding
>•50. Special...................913.75
:e oak. Value $30.00. Special
...........................................919.75
:e oak. Value $22.50. Special
.............................................914.75
• Value $30.00. Special 919.75
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bred washing materials are the 
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of plaid zephyrs, in black and 
tucks down each side, also tucks 
sleeves with soft roll cuff, high 
e price of this waist is 91.25

TAILORED WAISTS, 
made of white muslin, 
with colored stripes of 
a modfrate width, plain 
open front with £leat 
down centre, plain 
back, short sleeves fin
ished with soft cuff, 
stiff white linen collar 
embroidered. The price 
of this waist is. .91.50

BentWood Furniture
Almost Impossible to Break

Armchair—Price 94*00
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Chair—Price 92.50

* HEARTH RUGS—A variety 
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FUTURE OF THE 
STEEL INDUSTRY

Mr. Bowser—“The Dominion Gov
ernment has disallowed my bill.”

Mr. Oliver suggested that there bad 
been time to get the appeal before the 
Privy Council before the disallowance, 
and then made an impassioned plea on 
behalf of the Hindus. He said that he 
had seen them herded together in con
ditions in which the speaker would 
not keep his pigs, and begged the gov
ernment to bring down legislation to 
alleviate those conditions.

He renewed the old tale of persecu
tion of the Fraser River flshfermen, 
and then Jumping to the railway situa
tion complained that it cost $5.20 a 
ton in carload lots to bring potatoes 
from Delta to Victoria over the Vic
toria, Terminal & Sydney railway.

The premier remarked that he un
derstood that the mainland portion of 
that road had been declared for the 
general benefit of Canada, and so the 
province had no jurisdiction, 
ever, he would cause enquiry to be 
made into the matter.

Next going north to Prince Rupert, 
Mr. Oliver announced that the G. T. P. 
had got the better of the government 
at every turn, and then proceeded to 
dig up the ancient story of the Kaien 
Island deal as he saw it. He declared 
that the government had received $10,- 
000 while the G. T. P. had paid $46,000,. 
and he wanted the attorney-general to 
find out who got the difference. He 
asserted that every beneficial line of 
policy adopted by the government had 
been taken from the Liberals, winding 
up with a peroration in which he 
claimed that by giving away conces
sions to companies and charter hunt
ers the government was sowing seeds 
of distrust which would lead to a crop 
of revolution.

consumption in the* country continued 
the forests would be depleted In twen
ty years. The increase of the con
sumption was going on at an alarming 
rate and it was possible that this term 
of years was too short.

The timber at present standing in 
B. C. was estimated at from eighty to 
one hundred billion feet. At the pre
sent rate of cutting this would be de
pleted in from 75 to 80 years. As the 
timber was cut off in the United 
States more American lumbermen were 
coming over here. " It was easy to see 
that the timber in B. C. would be cut 
down in the next fifty years at the 
least. It was time some steps were 
taken by the government In the mat-

I1

10c 10cH, B, Thomson (Victoria) Pro
phesies Great Future for 

Vancouver Island

BUDGET DEBATE CLOSED terMr. Thomson dealt with the question 
of clearing land for farms on Vancou
ver island. He suggested a scheme 
whereby the farmers might club to
gether, as in the case of the creamery 
business, and borrow money from the 
government for clearing purposes. The 
clearing outfit costs from five to six 
thousand dollars and It would not be 
a good investment for any one farmer 
to buy this gear for himself.

“The government of B. C. is only a 
business

Afternoon Session of House 
Yesterday Devoted to 

Budget Matters . I Ellproposition,” said Mr. Thom
son in conclusion, “and comparing the 
budget of 1903 with that of 1908 it is 
not to be wondered,at that the great 
majority of the people of the province 
continue to be satisfied with and to 
Show their confidence in the present 
administration.”

Mr. Oliver (Delta) then came into 
the debate. He took up the statement 
made by the member for Cowichan 
that the province was both “rich and 
lucky.” Starting out with this as his 
text he proceeded to show wherein the 
minister of finance had been lucky in 
his operations.

The minister had congratulated the 
province on. its large surplus. When 
it was remembered that the revenue of 
the province had exceeded the esti
mate of the minister of finance by only 
80 per cent.. It was easily seen that 
the minister was lucky.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The debate on the budget came to 

an end at yesterday afternoon's sitting 
of the legislature. The feature of the 
close of the debate was an address by 
H. B. Thomson (Victoria) which was 
an eloquent plea for the future of the 
iron industry on Vancouver Island, 
and for the encouragement of fruit
growing and the preservation of the 
provincial forests.

An important statement was made 
yesterday by the minister of finance, 
and agriculture regarding the estab
lishment of an agricultural college in 
the province. Mr. Tatlow announced, 
in reply to a statement made by the 
member for Delta, that such a college 
would be established in connection 
with the proposed B. C. university.

The budget debate was opened by 
H. B. Thomson (Victoria). Mr. Thom
son said that after the full exposition 
of the financial situation of the pro
vince as given in the finance minister's 
speech it was almost unnecessary for 
a private member to deal with the 
budget. There were, however, a few 
details on which he wished to touch.

Fruit Growing Prospects.

PRINTS ETTE8
IMr. Shstford’s Address.

The debate was wound up by L. W. 
Shatford (Similkameen) who con
gratulated the finance minister on be
ing able to announce such surpluses 
year after year. It was a great im
provement on the continual deficits of 
former governments, and in addition 

A Lucky Minister. there was the splendid record of the
Regarding the loan of 1903, the min- reduction of the net debt of the pro
ber had also been lucky. When this I vince by some 4* millions in the past

' five years. This showing demon
strated that the government had pro
tected the best interests of the pro
vince. It was noticeable and a matter 
for congratulation that this condition 
had only been reached upon the intro
duction of party linesNand the acces
sion to power of a Conservative gov
ernment.
ushered in a period of prosperity, and, 
In a measure at least, was entitled to 
credit for that prosperity.

In regard to the estimates he was 
glad to see that a large sum had been 
set aside for the building of roads and 
bridges. Representing as he did a min
ing and agricultural constituency he 
knew how Important they were, though 
he sometimes thought that only the 
prospector fully realized what a bene
fit a good road was to a country which 
was being opened up. It was a boon 
to miner and farmer alike and he 
heartily endorsed the policy of the gov
ernment in this respect.

Mr. Shatford was also glad to see 
an increased sum in the estimates on 
account of horticulture. This was an 
industry of vast importance and in the 
Similkameen they had demonstrated 
that there were thousands of acres of 
the finest agricultural and horticul
tural lands anywhere. The growers of 
Similkameen got the first jatrizea-almost 
every time they shox^&l tJ$£ir 'fruit At 
New Westminster Mr. Rlckett, a pio
neer fruit gf'Dw’ffl*, won If first and 14 
second prizes last yetyr.

They had a wonderful climate, the 
sole drawback being the lack of trans
portation and the holding of large 
blocks of land by individuals. Both 
these conditions were improving. The 
Great Northern and C. P. R. were 
building in, while the land was being 
generally sold in 10-acre lots with the 
result that ere long there would be 
thousands of prosperous families in a 
district where at one time there had 
been a few cowboys.

The figures of the mineral output 
were slightly less this year on account 
of the fall in the price of metals, but 
the industry was prosperous. The min
ing resources of Similkameen were 
known not only to the house but to 
the outside world. The Nickle Plate 
mine, for instance, was one of the 
richest mines in the province and It 
would not be long before there were 
several Nickle Plates recognized in 
Similkameen. Immense bodies of the 
finest coal had also been discovered 
in that favored district and it would 
not be long before the speaker’s con
stituency was recognized as one of the 
richest sections of the banner pro
vince of Canada.

When the chaplain was about to 
take his position at the desk when the 
House opened it was noticed that 

seat on the Opposition side was

ENGLISH PRINTS, dainty new arrivals in all colors, worthy of the close attention of discriminating purchasers,
lOcunrivalled for ladies’ house-dresses, aprons, children’s school suits, etc. Quick Sale Price, per yard 

DELAI N ETTES, most charming washable fabrics, very graceful and stylish for summer costumes; navy blue 
with white spot, green with white spot, etc. Quick Sale Price, per yard lOc

ten year loan was mooted the opposi
tion had brought in an amendment to 
the effect that a three year loan was 
sufficient. Conditions had changed 
more rapidly than anybody could an
ticipate, and within five years the pro
vince was able to pay off the loan.

Mr. Oliver drew attention again to 
the special warrants, by which $360,000 
had been spent by the government, 
without the consent of the people, on 
development of the province. He said 
that this development work was for 
the most part developing opposition to 
the Liberal party at the last Dominion 
election. He referred first to the 
$58,000 expended in Richmond district.

The premier said that this work had 
been completed long before the Do
minion election.

Mr. Oliver said that in November 
and December last the government had 
a large force of men and teams on the 
roads hauling gravel, up to their knees 
iii mud. He said this had not been 
practising economy. In jOctober, No
vember and December large sums had 
been spent on roads in Chilliwack, and 
upwards of $6,000 had been spent on 
the New Westminster bridge. One 
item in connection with the bridge was 
$385 for sand. Not enough ironwork 
had been cleaned to keep , a man paint
ing for twelve hours. Moreover, he 
said, tolls were sttyl-cofkEcted on thqt* 
bridge, although sorely^the provincet 

now in a position to abolish them. 
Jhese tolls,” said Mr. Oliver, “are 

the greatest'bar there is to the set
tlement and development of the Fraser 
river district.”

The minister of finance had dilated 
at length on the agricultural condi
tions of the country. A great deal of 
money had been spent by the govern
ment in inspection of this and that, 
which could have been expended to 
better advantage 
farms. He charged the minister of 
finance with refusing to establish these 
institutions.

Mr. Tatlow here made the announce
ment that it was the intention of the 
government to make an agricultural 
college part of the proposed provincial 
university.

Mr. Oliver passed again to his own 
Idistrict. There was not, he said, a 
better agricultural section in any part 
of B. C. and yet a great deal of the 
land was in the hands of men who 
hold large tracts at exorbitant prices. 
Settlers are charged from fifty to onr 
hundred dollars an acre for bush land 
that It requires $150 an acre to clear. 
Development could not take place as 
long as these conditions existed and it 
was the duty of the house to devise a 
remedy.

Mr. Oliver next attacked the pre
emption record of the government. 
The conditions under which pre-emp
tion records were granted were not 

•satisfactory. The settlers were fre
quently the hirelings of the specula
tor, and there was Insufficient Inspec
tion. The true index of the amount of 
land pre-empted and sold was the 
amount deeded, and, not that applied 
for. During the past year 163,000 
acres of land had been deeded to pur
chasers and only 41,000 acres to pre- 
emptors. In other words four-fifths 
had gone to speculators, and he twit
ted the Conservatives on having 
cently changed their policy In that re
spect. It was only when forced to that 
they had recognized th» rights 
settlers; * - ^ '*

He renewed the attack on the tim
ber policy of the government, which 
had been made during the debate on 
the address, and claimed that they had 
admitted the failure of their 
policies by twice changing it.

“And yet the premier tells us there 
is no hurry for six, twelve or eighteen 
months.
is being slaughtered 
forest fires.”

He was glad to see that an addi
tional sum was to be voted for the 
preservation of the fruit trees of the 
province and to deal with the fruit 
pests. This step was a very important 
one at present. It was almost im
possible what the fruit production of 
the state of Oregon would be If that 
state was as free from fruit pest as 
British Columbia. The figures issued 
by the U. S. department of agricul
ture showed that in the years from 
1886 to 1908, in spite of the large acre
age of fruit trees planted in .the west
ern states, the apple crop of the United 
States had shown an enormous dë- 
crease. In 1896, 69 million barrels of 
apples were produced; in 1908, 25 mil
lion barrels, a decrease in twelve 

of 45 million barrels. The rea-

lThis administration had

I
the.cost of coal to the consumer in 

province of British Columbia is out 
of all proportion to the cost of pro
duction; and

Whereas, QW,ing to the abundance of 
the coal deposits in this province and 
the proximity of the sources of supply 
to the market* t&e. cost of coal to the 
consumer ih British Columbia should 
be much less than at present is the 
case; and

Whereas the exetofisive price of coal W 
in British Cotombyt- Has ttïë effect of 
retarding and>p#6Venting ' the estab
lishment in this province of industries 
depending upojn a fuel supply; and 

Whereas mri'çh of the product of the 
coal mines of the province is being ex
ported to foreign markets and sold at 
a price that enables it to compete with 
coal from other countries and foreign 
markets; and

Whereas a belief exists that an un
derstanding exists between the per
sons or corporations controlling or 
owning such coal mines to maintain 
the high prices now being charged to 
consumers in this province;

Therefore, be it resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor by this 
House praying him to appoint a Royal 
Commission to inquire intç the follow
ing questions:

1. Whether or not a combine or un- __
derstanding exists amongst the coal Fr^sIaland| per dozen
producers, or any of them, of this Cheese__
province to establish and maintain Canadian, per lb. . 
prices charged for coal. Neufchatel, each .

2. Whether or not coal is being sold Cream, local, each 
by producers, or any of them, for ,,Bl*tter 
consumption outside British Columbia J?*1! Dairv
for a less price than that sold foi victoria Creamery, per lb....', 
consumption in the province. Cowichan Creamery, per lb....

3. Whether or not the prices charged Comox Creamery, per lb.,
by the producers, or any of them, for Chilliwack Creamery, per
coal consumed in British Columbia is Alberni Creamery-, per lb
excessive. Vegetsttles.

4. Whether or not the prices charged Rhubarb, hot house, per hd....
by the producers, or any of them, of Celery, per head ...........................
coal in British Columbia bears a rea- Lettuce, a head .............................
«enable proportion to the cost of pro- garlic,^per^b. ... ; ;
duction. Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.

A year ago, Mr. Oliver said, this Potatoes, per sack .. 
matter had been brought up in the Cauliflower, each ...
House, and had been relegated to the Cabbage, naw, per lb., 
department of trade and commerce at Red Cabbage, per lb.
Ottawa. The aim of the resolution Tomatoes, per basket 
was tc have the matter taken up by Iljt’”r”er lb'“
a commission which could get Infor- Beans’ 
motion on the matter at first hand. Beets,*

Mr. McBride said that the govern- Carrots, per lb
menl was equally anxious to see what Brussel Sprouts, per lb 
practical and effective measures could Parsley, per bunch 
be taken to secure to the people of ““Jj' 
the province a coal supply at more 
rr-aaonaoJe rates. The member for
Delta had, however, taken the wrosg Lemons, per dozen . .. 
routine for the solution of the question. îL^fes10™”'fox^ lb"
The, best way was to secure an in\es- Bananas, per dozen 
tigtitim by ^he Dominion government, yig8| table, per lb. . 
which might go as far as Alberta, and Raisins, Valencia, pe 
perhaps some of the other provinces. Raisins, table, per 
The premier further remarked that as Pineapples, each 
the motion was one that wouid in- Kîn
Volve the expenditure of money, the ?&,. qt '
member for Delta was out of order in , imte
submitting it. ' . . ..

Mr. Oliver «entered upon a recital of .JJIy3’ p_er,h1°'1 
previous instances in which private Almonds,PJF 
members had moved for the appoint- Almonds*, Cal., p 
ment of Royal Commissions, but the Cocoanut's/ each .
Speaker declared that the point of or- Pecans, per lb. . 
der was well taken. j Chestnuts, per lb.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that t 
the House might appoint a select col, salted, per lb 
committee, and he did not see any real Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
distinction. Halibut, smoked, per lb.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that if p.e*" lt>- *
the point of order was sustained the ......................
House would be deprived of the power B1ack* Bass, per lb! 7.7.'.7.7.
to make a public investigation. Oollchahs, salt, per lb..........

On motion of Mr.xOliver the debate Black Cod, salt, per lb..
Flounders, fresh, per ih. 
Salmon, fresh, white, pe 
Salmon, fresh, red. per 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.. .

, t-. x. ,i Shrimps, per lb. ..Simpson and Prince Rupzert railway smelts, per lb. ... 
passed the committee stage without Herring, kippered, per id....

Finnan Haddie, per lb............
Meat and Poultry.

Hi myears
son for this was that the older or
chards of the eastern and middle west
ern states were infested with the fruit 
pest.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices)

‘Some of our fruit growers here are 
afraid that they will not find a market 
for their fruit,” said Mr. Thomson. 
“These figures will show that there 
is no need for any such fear. In the 
United States in 1908, ha$ it not been 
for ti e states of Washington and Ore
gon,-* there, 'wotid haite Dffe* an 
famine, arid therefore 
tatiori froflp Canada."

He stated that the Victoria Fruit 
Growers’ association was looking far
ther afield than the markets of the 
northwest. This year sample ship
ments of apples were sent to China, 
Japan and Australia, and large or
ders were looked for next year. This 
organization this year shipped $30,000 
worth of fruit to the prairies. The 
association shipped 21,000 boxes of 
apples, 2,600 boxes of pears, 30,000 
crates of strawberries and 31,500 crates 
of small fruits, 
rounding Victoria there 
acres of land available for fruit rais
ing. All that was now needed was to 
go ahead and prosecute the Industry 
as vigorously as possible.

Our Suits 
at$18»and $20

Plour.
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75

D
k-75 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$1.70 
$2.00 
$7.75

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a be(g.........

lid Rose, a bag..fl,*_............
Calgary, a bag,........................
Hungarian, per bbl..................
Snowflake, a bag....................
Snowflake, per bbl....................
Drifted Snow, per 1 
Three Star, per sack. .
Moffet’s Best, per bbl

1.75 "TV2.00

iPlMe
dypor- advertise these lines 

much—for it is hard 
to say just what you wish to 
pay. And these Suits serve 
to illustrate our ability and 
our values. Let us show you 

I- the different models for 
spring—note the prices on 
the labels—and you will 
readily recognize why Fit- 
Reform garments set the 
staridard for value-giving 
in Canada.

We 1

Poods tuffs.
• •$ 1.50 

$ 1.60 
$ 1.75 
$ 2.00 
$ 1.55 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.50

Bran, per 100 lbs....
Shorts, per 100 lbs.... 
Middlings, per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat,
Oats, per 10 
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lb 
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.. , 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs 
Feed Cornmeal,
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
Hay. Alfalfa, per ton....................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...,. 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs....

Dairy Produce.

+ •
per 100 lbs 
0 lbs

100 lbs.

on experimental 2.00l 2.10
In the district sur- 

was 50,000
$ 2/25 
$16.00 

16.00 
20.00 

$ 1.65 
$ 1.65

per 100 lbs....

\

The Iron Industry.
The member for Cowichan h^d in 

his speech referred to the possibilities 
of the iron industry on Vancouver 
Island. Just at present this matter 
was one of the utmost importance, said 
Mr. Thomson. In 1907 the premier had 
outlined the plicy of the government 
on this question, stating that a tax 
would be imposed on all iron ores 
mined in British Columbia, and a 
heavy bounty would be offered for Iron 
ore smeltéd in the province.

Vancouver Island was most fortun
ately situated with regard to its iron 
deposits. Not alone on the west coast, 
but on the east coast as well and on 
Texada Island there were vast Iron de
posits. Already pig iron frétai Texada 
island had been used in the construc
tion of several United States battle
ships, the Nebraska at Seattle, and the 
Olympia, Monterey, Charleston and 
Oregon at San Francisco. If the Am
ericans could get iron in their own 
territory they would not come here 
for it.

In other respects also Vancouver 
island had great advantages for the 
manufacture of pig iron. We can 
manufacture pig iron here for $12 a 
ton as against $15 a ton in Tacoma 
and Seattle, and this does not take 
account of any Dominion bonus. The 
main reason for this is the cheap and 
economical way we can assemble our 
materials. The island is cut up by 
waterways and almost all the iron de
posits are on water. We have also 
coal mined here that is not surpassed 
on the continent. Not only is our coal 
superior to that used in the state of 
Washington, but also to the coal used 
in the Carnegie works in Pittsburg. 
TJie Pittsburg coal contains 59.70 per 
cent, of fixed carbon as against 68.25 
in our coal; and its 
against 5.92 in our coal. The analysis 
is twenty per cent, in favor of the 
manufacture of pig iron on Vancouver 
island.

In 1891 Japan bought three million 
.’dollars' worth of pig iron on the Pacific 
coast, principally at Seattle. In 1901 
she bought six millions worth. There 

reason why w*e should not have 
large iron works here at an early 
date. In leaving the subject of iron 
Mr. Thomson quoted Andrew Carne- 

; gie’s statement:
“The seat of manufacturing is now, 

more and 
where the

.35
%
T .20

.05 510/.10

.35
.25 to 30

.45

.45

.45
lb... .40

ALLEN & GO..40

.15
10 to .15

FIT REFORM.05every
empty. In order to make a showing, 
Messrs. Thomson (Victoria), Ellison 
(Okanagan), and Shatford (Similka
meen) went across and Joined the 
“enemy" until after devotions.

Private Members’ Day

.20
" .25

.25
1.50

.20

.05 1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C..05,

.25
It was private members' day, and a 

great deal of the afternoon was given 
up to the consideration of private 
bills. Several minor measures were 
advanced a stage apiece.

The minister of finance introduced 
re- a bill to amend the Farmers’ Institutes 

and Co-operation act. This is a re
modelling of the bill introduced by 

of the Mr. Tatlow earlier in the session and 
1 ' l&IfhdHVrf tor oorre«itrt*f.* * 1

Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved that an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing that he will cause to be transmit
ted to the House a copy of the order- 
ln-Council of April 17, 1907, embody
ing a resolution of this House of the 
16th April, 1907, in respect to freight 
and passenger rates charged on rail
ways in British Columbia.

In moving this resolution, Mr. Oliver 
charged the government with delay. 
The premier stated that A. P. Luxton, 

an K.C., Victoria, had been retained as 
counsel for the purpose of attending 
the sessions here of the railway com
mission and stating the case of the 
people.

The premier moved “that on Mon- 
an day, March 1. and on all following 

days to the close of the session, there 
shall be two distinct sittings each day, 
one from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.. and the 
other from 8 p.m. until adjournment, 
unless otherwise ordered.”

.08

.08

pér lb.
.05 to .15

.05

.05 Save All Your Cream.15

.10
Ü.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—gets 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents cash—you waste 
cream every day if you are not using a

r bunch 
rs, each

.10pe
be .25

Fruit.
25

.08 to .10 
$2 to $2.50 U.S. Cream Separator

Has only sparts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
All working parta enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro
tecting the operator. Many other txebtav* advantages. 
Call and see a U S.

For sale by

.25 l1»......... .15
lb. 6.25 to .60 

.35 to .50past
.25
.75 1 I'
.25

And all the time out timber 
and burnt with .30

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld
Phone 59

.30
.75

An Alarming Situation
The speaker contended that 

alarming situation had been created, 
which even the government had recog
nized by clapping on a reserve, the 
wisest thing they had ever done. 
Nothing had been done since then. A 
commission was proposed, and 
American expert had also been brought 
in on the fisheries question. The coun
try was tired of American experts, 
when there were plenty of Canadians 
just as good. Such a man, too, was 
likely to be biased in favor of Ameri
can capital.

He went on to accuse the member 
for Cowichan for having incorrectly 
quoted official figures regarding the 
Dominion receipts and expenditures 
from B. C. fisheries, winding tiiT by 
saying that the member for. Cowichan 
should reserve such statements for the 
Indians on the reserve. Mr. Hayward 
was not In the House when the bitter 
attack was made on him, but he stat
ed afterwards that his figures were 
correct, and had been correctly re
ported In the press.

Turning to the Immigration 
tlon Mr. Oliver wanted tb 
the attorney-general was going to do 
about it.

.15ash is 7.16, as Victoria, B. C., Agents, 544-546 Yates St.,30

.25
Fish. . .22 to .27 

12* to .15 
. .50 to .65

Bacon, per It 
Pork, dressed, pe 
Flabblts, dressed.

MABBIED.
.. .10 to.13 
. . .08 to .10 

.15
. . .06 to 08
;; -I2z1
. . .06 to .08 

.12’* 

.12* 
. . .06 to .08 

r lb. . .08 to 10 
lb...........10 to .12

r lb. DONALDSON-GULBRANSEN—At the
lastresidence of Rev. W. Leslie Cl 

evening, Jame 
Donaldso 
of this c: 
sen of J 
Scotland.

ay.
s, eldest son of James 

n, of 138 St. Lawrence St., 
ity, to Helen Burns-Gulbran- 
amestown, Dumbartonshire,

London, Feb. 23.—The fund for the 
workingmen's merqorial of gratitude 
to Sir Robert Peel, which has been 
raised by the penny subscriptions of 
upwards of 400,000 workingmen of 
Great Britain, as a record of their 
gratitude to Sir Robert Peel for his 
successful legislation in abolishing the 
tax on bread in 1846, has been com
pleted.

was no

DIED.was adjourned.
The- bill to incorporate Westminster 

Hall was reported.
The bill to incorporate the

jARK—In this city on the 16th inst, 
at the family residence, 952 Johnson 
street, Jane Stirling, beloved wife or 
James S. Clark, late of Japan, aged 
66 years. A native of Scotland.

BOORMAN—In this city, on the 16th 
inst. at the family residence, 1328 Al
fred street, W til lam Scoones Boorman, 
a native of Wandsworth, England, in 
his 67 th year.

FLEWIN—Drowned, in Port Simpson 
on Friday, February 12, James 
fifth son of John and Helen 
aged 15 years.

HOPE!—-At St. Joseph's hospital, on the 
17th inst., Jane Reid, a native of 
Scotland, and beloved wife of Ruth 
ford Hope, Pender Island. A short 
service will be held at Hanna’s Un
dertaking rooms on Friday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

Mr. Henderson (Yale) wished it to 
be distinctly understood that in the 
case of night sittings the Opposition 
members were not to be held up on 
account of notices.

Mr. Oliver said that sittings as l&fe 
that of Tuesday night were not in 

the interests of the legislature, when 
there were committee meetings to be 
attended in the morning. He said that 
10.30 p.m. should be set as the limit 
of the night sitting.

The Price of Coal
Then, for the third time this session, 

the price of coal came up in the 
House. Mr. Oliver moved the follow
ing resolution:

Whereas, it would appear that the

/ .20Port .25 to .30 
.08 toand will continue to be, 

more, simply a question of 
requisite raw materials are found un
der suitable conditions. Capital and
'skilled labor have lost the power they

attract raw materials,
attract labor and capital.” 

The Timber Commission.
said that he was

«j .12
.20amendment.

The bill to incorporate the Graham * 
Island railway passed committee.

The bill to amend the Vancouver 
Incorporation act, 1900, passed second 
reading.

■

Births, Marriages, DeathsZ Beef, per lb........................................... 08 to .18
Lamb, per lb....................................... 15 to.25
Mutton, per lb................................12* to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore......... 1.25 to 1.50

1.76 to 2.00 
. .15 10.18 
. .18 to .20

had toonce 
These now harbor,

Flewin’,[ Lamb, per quarter, hind.........
1 Veal, dressed, per lb.........

St. John, N.B., Feb. 23.—The society ^e<rse> dressed, per lb.............
for the prevention of tuberculosis in §hick£is. per' lb*....,x....................25 to .30
New Brunswick was organized at a chickens, per lb., live weight. 12* to.15
public meeting in the opera house here Ducks, dressed, per lb................. 20 to .25
tonight. Dr. Thomas W'alker 
elected president

Mr. Thomson
that the minister of finance 

of mohey for a 
into the

BOBU.
BROWN—On Thursday, th 

to the 
daughter.

HOLMS—On Sunday, Feb. 2tst inst., to 
the wife of James Holms, Columbia 
Ave., a son.

pleased
had provided a sum 
commission to Investigate 
whole Question of the lumber business. 
He Quoted the statement made by Mr. 
Pinchot, head of the U. S. department 
o£ forestry, that if the present rate of

17 th Anst., 
Brown, a1.00 wife of George

ques- 
know what

was Hams, per lb...........
Hares, dressed, each

18 to .22
.75

tilf Ji
'mm

m

j ^ ' m
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PUBLIC SERVICE ACT 
BEFORE TBE BOUS

Last Year's Bill Repealed- 
Classifieetions of Various 

Employees

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The Public Service act, more popu- 

as the Civil Service actIarly known 
was brought down to the House yes
terday by the provincial secretary. H 
repeals the bill introduced last year 
and modifies it in certain particulars 
These changes are the result of $ 
careful study of the subject durin* 
recess. The superannuation measurt 
which was dropped last year wll 
shortly be laid before the House.

The members of the public servie 
classified for the purposes of th

act, as deputy heads of departments 
officers, agents, chief clerks, clerks 
stenographers and permanent 
ployees. An officer is defined to mea: 
any member of the public service, in 
eluding accountants, who, for the per 
formance of his duties requires liter 

technical or scientific charactei
The term agent includes all govern 
ment agents, assessors, recorders, re 
gistrars

Officers, agents and clerks are gradel 
Into four classes, according to skill 
training, competency and length o| 
service, and provisions are made fol 
passing from 6ne class to anothel 
with corresponding increases of sal] 
ary. Hereafter clerks will be ap] 
pointed as junior clerks or steno] 
graphers at the age of 16. The initia] 
salary is $35 per month, increasing au] 
Somatically to $47 at 20. Thereafte] 
the annual increase of $48 per annun] 
is given until the maximum salary ol 
$900 per annum is reached.

Where a position is to be fille] 
which requires greater skill and com! 
petency than Is required from a juniol 
clerk an outsider under 30 years ol 
age may be appointed. But such apl 
pointment will be made by competi 
tive examination which the juniol 
clerks may enter. Generally speaking 
a successful examination is require] 
to pass from one class to another, an 
the rises in salary and the ordinar 
rate of promotion may be increased b 
exceptional merit. Junior clerks mus 
pass the qualifying examination fd 
third class clerks by the age of 27 ol 
retire.

The salaries in the various moda 
vary according to length and qualiti 
cf service. A clerk of the third clas 
will receive from $960 to $1,200 pe 
annum, a clerk of the second clas; 
from $1,272 to $1,500, and a clerk d 
the first class from $1,584 to $l,8(M 
A chief clerk’s salary runs from $1,901 
with biennial Increases of $100, to $2, 
500, although in the larger depart 
mente with exceptional responsibilit 
a larger^stipend may be placed on th 
estimates..* ,

Thé -powqf 0f dismissal is retalne! 
unimpaired and the act provides £o 
the appointment of civil service com 
miésloners and examiners.

and chief clerks.

Stevenson is Back.
Thomas Stevenson who left th 

staff of the Dominion hotel some yeai 
ago to take over the Winters hot< 
ÜBTVancouvëi** toes Soidibut- hts-4ntei 
ests in the latter and will assume tt 
management of .Stephen Jones’ hou$ 
In this city forthwith. Before leavir 
the Terminal -City a number of M 
Stevenson’s friends gave evidence « 
thélr regret at his determination 1 
return here by presenting him with 

jeweled locket and an ac 
their sentiment 

While he will be missed on the malr 
land he will be most heartily 
corned back to Victoria ,as many < 
his acquaintances took occasion 1 
state immediately his familiar figui 
was noticed yesterday .on the street 
He arrived from Vancouver by wa 
of Seattle. It is his intention to “g< 
back Into harness” without delay.

handsomte 
dress expressing

Aberdeen Society’s Appeal 
Tflie Aberdeen Society appeals to it 

friends and the public generally for dc 
nations of books and magazines. Th: 
Bocfiety meets on the first Monday I 
the' month to distribute literatui 
ahimig those living in out of the wa 
places, who cannot get, or who caij 
not., afford, reading matter. The sd 
ciety has no funds w4th -which to bu 
book» or magazines and it has to di| 
peria solely on the generosity of tt 
publîtj for- the books and magazine 
which are so greatly appreciated ti 
those to whom they are sent. At prd 
sent the supply on hand is very sma 
indeed, so that contributions befoi 
thé next meeting on Monday, the It 
March, would be greatly appreciate] 
and it la hoped that each month here 
after anyone . wishing to find a god 
use for their old books and magazin] 
will kindly remember to send them ] 
the Aberdeen Society. All contribi] 
tlons will be thankfully received an 
can be left in charge of the caretake] 
Market hall, Cormorant St., or a] 
rangements will be made for collectiq 
on application to the hon. secretan 
Miss Lawson, Simcoe St., telephon 
141.

MAY INCREASE CAPITAL
Application of Hardy Bay and Quat 

sino Sound Railway Held 
Over

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The application of the Hardy Ba| 

and Quatsino Sound Railway for ] 
charter came' up before the railwa] 
committee yesterday but was hel] 
over for today to allow of the incorpol 
ators making some suggested changa 
In their application.

The peculiar part of the applicatid 
from the point of view of the com 
mittee was that the company askd 
leave to build a main line ten mild 
and branch . lines twenty miles ij 
length or twice the length of the mal 
line. On suggestion of Dr. Kergl 
(Skeena) the bill was held over a 
that the company might considj 
making the railway main line thirl 
miles in length and Increasing ttt 
capitalization from $250,000 to $750,0Œ 

Mr. C. J. Prior appeared before tn 
committee for the application. d 
e&id that the company had located I 
Bite for the Western Canada Puj 
company's mill on Marble creed, ad 
deelred communication from Hard 
Bay on Queen Charlotte Sound throud 
Vancouver island to Quatsino Soud 
This main Une of ten miles it was ij 
tended to build next year, but thd 
was no hurry for the twenty-mi 
branch which wras projected down t| 
west arm of Quatsino Sound. Chai 
man McPhillips pointed out that t| 
policy of the committee was not In f| 
vor of giving povyers that were ij 
to be acted ypon, as it might preve] 
other railway companies from earn 
mg out their plans in the future. I

n*"HlimilTnijm %1U
“Home of the Hat Beau

tiful”
Latest Ideas in High-Class 

Exclusive Millinery

Dent’s Gloves

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff

Well equipped rooms

Thomson’s Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

0s e. m Morley’s Hosiery
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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BEFORE THE HOUSE
RAILWAY COMPANY 

MUST APPLY AGAIN
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE 

• OF YEAR’S FINANCE Everything 
Ready- to-Wear ■

for Ladies,
Misses and Children

I
Last Year’s Bill Repealed— 

Classifieations of Various 
Employees

Application of Kootenay and 
Alberta RaiJw.ay Disallow- . 

ed by Committee "

What the City is Estimated to 
Get and What to 

Spend10c ! -m TASHio* ciuiart*b nmol CMiar
'é

CHARMING COAT CREATIONS
EUROPEAN COATS ARE HERE — the most charming creations from 

London, Paris and Vienna—recherche and exclusive designs giving that air of 
distinction and refinement so essential to the well-dressed. Our huge trade in coats, 
enables us to price these exquisite productions at lower figures than you pay for the 
common, built-by-the-thousand coat—the sort we never stock. Our showrooms are 
at your service ; we qjuote a few prices but suggest you should see these magnificerlt 
samples of the art of good tailoring, which our trained assistants will gladly show you
SUPERFINE SHORT COATS, not jaunty nor nobby, but-Jadylike and refined in cut; built from the choicest products of 

the British looms, chic covert coatings, superb box cloths and the most fashionable ribbed and corded cloths—built in the 
very latest jyDdes as only â London tailor can build; nearly all satin lined, and the prices—to you—will be a pleasant
surprise, viz: $15.00, $13.75, $9-°o and,....................... ................................................. ..................................................................

VERY HAN0SOME, SHORT, SILK, COATS', the coming season’s most effective creations, the coats that will adorn the 
- bet$ldvaKl< of Paris and the Hyde Park crush. The braiding and trimmings are worlds of art, yet of the utmost utility in 
' gtnng îtSatisubtle outliÜfe to the figure so essential to the Empire effect, The satin used on the linitigs is extra superfine _in 
quality, t TKe very easy price’s are $35.00, $27.50, $17.50 and

SUPERB FORTY EIGHT INCH ÇOATS, the cream of this season’s fashions, absolutely indespensable for occasions when 
the short coat is out of place. The delicate colorings of the beautiful fabrics used on these exclusive coats is only matched 
by the faultless forms and graceful lines of these exquisite coats. Unfortunately, for the producer, but fortunate for_you, 
the prices are away down, viz: $35.00, $25.00, $19.00, $15.00 and

(From Wednesday’» Dally)
The railway committee ot the legis

lature yesterday decided to hold over 
the application of the Kootenay and 
Alberta railway for a’ charter until 
next session. This is to give the 
South East Kootenay railway, which 
opposed the Kootenay and Alberta, an 
opportunity of making good the terms 
of their charter. The committee re
commended that the fees should be 
rebated to the Kootenay and Alberta.

The applicants for the charter were 
Chas. Wilson, K.C.,
Thos. Davis, presi

dent of the South East Kootenay Rail
way company, opposed the application 
on behalf of his company. :

Mr. Wilson stated that the syndi
cate he represented, which included 
Mr. Greensblelds, of Montreal, was en- Library
tlrely competent ' to carry out the Building permits............
terms of the charter. Two charters piant account refund" 
had already been-yanted-novering the Miscellaneous receipts, 
route, which wai from the United interest from 
States.boundary,up the Flathead val- slaking funds ...
ley to the Nprtii Kootenay pass and > jaseki .»
the Alberta toiatiasy, There, were the Les* mfarad&gk Biink <*£,

however* v-eee wl*y any part of the 
province should be tied up in the in
terests of* any one-set of individuals.
He said that his principals were in
terested in coal and oil lands and 
would probably seek' à charter altio 
from Alberta.

Mr. Davis maintained that there was 
no necessity for the building of the 
proposed line. He suggested that the 
company might build from the Alber
ta boundary to the point on the Flat- 
head river where it intersected with 
the North Kootenay pass. He said 
that his company was fully prepared 
to carry out its plans. The new line 
would be the third covering the very 
same territory. Capital was scarce 
and was not available where the com
petition would be so .keen. He said 
that his road|WOuld be completed next 
year.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The Public Service act, more popu

larly known as the Civil Service act, 
was brought down to the House yes- 
terdav by the provincial secretary. It 
repeals the bill introduced last year, 
and modifies it in certain particulars. 
These changes are the result of a’ 
careful study of the subject during 

The superannuation measure 
will

The preliminary estimate of the civic 
receipts and expenditures for the year 
1909 has beeti compiled. The esti
mated revenue for the year is 
$727,186.89 and the expenditures are 
estimated ^t $762,676.6$. 
mated revenue is made up as follows: 
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1909..$ 547.53
Land and improvement tax. 460,000.00 
Interest on overdue taxes... 1,500.00
Cemetery fees ........................... 4,600.00
Dog tax ......................................... 1,500.00
Fir% Insurance Coy’s tax... 12,000.00
Liquor licenses ..................... 3,000.00
Otfcer licenses ................   17,500.00
Market fees and .rents... . 1,500.00
Police cdürt, fines and fees. 5,000.00 
Pound tee» 500.00
Hoad tax-...............6,000.Op
Education, government grant 36,500.00

200.06 
1,250.00 
2,500.00 
2,000.00

; t

i
The esti-

rrecess.
■which was dropped last year 
shortly be laid before the House.

The members of the public service 
are classified for the purposes of the 
act, as deputy heads of departments, 
officers, agents, chief clerks, clerks, 
stenographers and permanent em
ployees. An officer is defined to mean 
any member of the public service, in
cluding accountants, who, for the per
formance of his duties requires liter- 

technical or scientific character.

I
,

represented by 
Vancouver, while l >1

i a
Iv l

DELI- ary, , _ -
The term agent includes all govern
ment agents, assessors, recorders, re
gistrars and chief clerks.

Officers, agents and clerks are graded 
Into four classes, according to skill, 
training, competency and length of 
service, and provisions.^ are made for 
passing from dhe dTasfl to- another" 
with corresponding increases of sal
ary. Hereafter clerks will be 
pointed as junior clerks 
graphers at the age of J6. The initial 
salary is $35 per month, increasing au
tomatically to $47 at 20. Thereafter 
the annual increase of $48 per annum 
is given until the maximum salary of 
$900 per annum is reached.

Where a position is to be filled 
which requires greater skill and com
petency than is required from a junior 
clerk an outsider under 30 years of 
age may be appointed. But such ap
pointment will be made by competi
tive examination which the junior 
clerks may enter. Generally speaking, 
a successful examination is required 
to pass from one class to another, and 
the rises m salary and the ordinary 
rate of promotion may be increased by 
exceptional merit. Junior clerks must 
pass the qualifying examination for 
third class clerks by the age of 27 or 
retire.

The salaries in the Various modes 
vary according to length and quality 
of service. A clerk of the third class 
will receive from $960 to $1,200 per 
annum, a clerk of the second class 
from $1,272 to $1,500, and a clerk of 
the first class' from $1,584 to $1,800. 
A chief clerk’s salary runs from $1,900- 
with biennial increases of $100, to $2,- 
500, although in the larger depart-, 
merits with exceptional responsibility 
a larger’stipend may be placed on the 
estimates. .

The pow^r of dismissal is retalfied 
unimpaired and the act provides for 
the appointment of <rtyU service com
missioners and examiners. -

,.$7.50investment
.. 23,000.00ETTES l

$15.00- $6073185.89 
96,000.00 x ^ap- 

or ' steno- Water rates and rents..........
Sewer rental artd sewer tax 

fund .............. .. .............................
M1

li25,000.00 M
Total receipts 
Thé estimated expenditure for the 

year ended 31st December next is as 
follows:
City debt %.»...............................
Municipal council ..................
Civic salaries ............................
City institutions ......................
Buildihg and surveys............
Streets, bridges and side

walks ...........................................
Miscellaneous expenditure..
Education ......................................
Board of health............ ..............
Sewer rental and sewer tax

fund .......................... ..................
Water works ............ ..................

$727,185.89 $10.00:

INew RucHings I i
nating purchasers, 
icr yard $1.50 ££!*2_2! aSc$175,925.56

-6,400.00
22,400.00

136,199.00
17,300.00

lOc u
■

turn es ; navy blue
lOc THE MOST WONDERFUL belt bargain 

ever offered in the West—a special 
purchase for cash—consisting of extra 
quality silk and elastic belts. Values 
up to $1.50—

llNEW KNIFE PLEATED TOURIST 
RUCHINGS, 3 yards in box, per box. .20*

PIQUE TAPE RUCHINGS, threé yards 
in box, per box...................

.WHITE NET RUCHINGS', very dainty, 
per box of three yards............... 35*

CAMPBELL’S EXTRA SPECIAL CHIF
FON AND NET RUCHINGS, five pieces 
in box, per box

CHIFFON RUCHINGS, in white and 
colors, three pieces in box, per box

69,340.00
49,050.00

125,913.00
26,284.00 35*
26,000.00

103,944.00
Home of the Hat Beau

tiful"
.atest Ideas in High-Class 

Exclusive Millinery
Dent’s Gloves

Total SPECIAL$762,675.56
Under the head of civic debt the ex

penditures are estimated as follows: 
Interest, $102,541.28; sinking funds, 
$57,999.13; sinking funds, local im
provement, $16,085.15; brokerage and 
exchange, $300. Total, $175,925.66.

Civic salaries will require the fol
lowing estimated expenditures: Sal
aries of tax collector, staff, and comp- 
trpller, $6,890; city . clerk’s office, 
$3,000; assessor’s office, $2,820; 
glneer’s office, $4,960; 
solicitor’s, $2,980, janitor and tempor
ary assistance in all departments, 
$1,750. Total, $22,400. —

Municipal council: Mayor’s salary, 
$1,700; aldermen, $3,750. Total, $6,400.

Expenditures on city institutions are 
estimated at: Cemetery, $3,500; parks, 
$8,030; pound, $1,980; police, $46,476; 
fire department, $44,253; library, $5,000; 
street lighting, $18,770; public market, 
$1,050; home for aged and infirm. 
67,010. Total, $13«tfl9," 

r- Miscellaneous estiro&teid èxpendi* 
• tu res include :

tie f!$boo ;
$6,500; stationery, $1,500; telephone 
service, $1,600; fuel and light, $1,250; 
charitable aid fund, $2,000; aged and 
infirm home, $2,000;
$250; Victoria Day celebration, $2,000; 
special grants, $1,000; plant account, 
$20,000; miscellaneous, not detailed, 
$3,500. The above with. other small 
contemplated expenditures brings the 
total under this head to $49,050.

Education is estimated to call for an 
expenditure a» follows : Teachers’ sal
aries, $81,500; board, of school trustees 
and water rate, $28,940; interest on 
loans, $10,586; sinking funds, $4,888. 
Total, $125,913.

ISTAKE RACES fOR
EXHIBITION MEET

4-v

\
35* EachMorley’s Hosiery Price
30*I Agricultucal Association Ac

cepts Recommendations of 
Victoria Driving Club

ANGUS CAMPBELL dfc CO.erf-
barrister and LIMITED

The Ladles* Store 
lOlO Government St., Victoria, B.C.

THE HOME Of TKE 
DRESS BEAUTIFUL LOWEST PRICES

The. director** of the B. C. Agricul- 
tuirâF-association have detidfçdy tp "/ac
cept the recommendations of t^e, Vic* 
toria Driving club that st^ke races 
be adopted in connection %$rM^ "^he 
trotting and "facing events fall
fair meet. Bh&ries for these'd 

ft will close^tt^^y^O,-tt l*ein^ 
that twenty-five be. receive i|

up Suits 
184UM1 $20

Stevenson is Back.
Thomas Stevenson wijo left the 

staff of the Dominion hotel some years
ago to take over the tWiqte*4e %titel 
br'Vancouv^vhas aoJctboiifr hte4ntar
ésts in the latter and will assume the

«.their «
the Terminal City a number of Mr. Amended to a complete list' « 
Stevenson’s friends gave evidence of early closing stakes with the rfigu- 
their regret at his determination to étions under which they wftl bô Non
return here by presenting him with” a ducted: 
handsome jeweled locket and an ad- 1. Victoria Purse, 2.15 pacers, $1,000.
dress expressing their sentiments. 2. Merchants’ Purse, 2.09 pacers,
While he will be missed on the main- $1,500.
land he will be most heartily wel- 3. Breeders’ Purse, 2.12 trotters, 
corned back to Victoria ,as many of $1,000. , -v
his acquaintances took occasion, to The directors’ Purse, 2.ÎÇ trotters,
state immediately his familiar figure $1,000.
was noticed yesterday .on the streets. 5. The Opening Handicap, 1 mile 
,eoan!!Yed Tf5°,m Vancouver by way running, *750. ' For 6-year-olds and 

iofeoUon to “get over, of which $150 to second and- $50 
back into harness without delay. t0 third; weights announced Monday,

Sept. 20, Î909.
6.. The Farewell Habdicap, %r-mile 

running, $60:0.. J*or 3-year-olds and 
upwards, of "Which $100 to second and' 
$50 to third; weights tid: be announced 
Sept. 20, 1909. ‘ ^ .

In race No. 2 fçr the $1,5.00 stake for 
2.09 pacers, entrance will ôhargài. only 
on $1,000. . Thfe $500 will be glvén as 
a free consolation purse for non-win* 
ning starters-

itrwte

WHY SHOULD WE BUILD?Election expenses, 
advertising and printing,advertise these lines 

nuch—for it is hard 
1st what you wish to 
md these Suits serve 
trate our ability and 
ies. Let us show you 
Feront models for 
-note the prices on 
Dels—and you will 
recognize why Fit- 

1 garments set the 
d for value-giving

H
secret service,

I
Why should we build pulp and paper mills in British Columbia?

• in the first fclaoe, it is time that we developed the great resources/ with 
which nature hath so bountifully supplied us; in the second place, the 
time is now exceedingly opportune for the creation of the wood pulp 
and paper industry that will make possible new towns in our sparsely 
settled province and at the same time give employment to thousands of 
workmen. At present there is a universal shortage of Wood pulp and 
paper caused by the* increased cost and scarcely of pulp Wood. Eight 
years ago spruce, hemlock, larch, balsam and %other wood could be 
bought throughout the States of Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, New York 
and the Eastern and Middle States at from $8.00 to $4.00 per cord. Today 
it is difficult to secureTt at $12.00 to $15.00 per cord. In 1908 the S*. Regis 
Pulp & Paper Company, of New York, paid $14,00 per cord for spruce 
wood; International Paper Company, $12.65 per cord; Tomahawk Pulp & 
Paper Company, $12.50 per cord; Remington group of mills, $14.10 per 
cord, and other accordingly. In British Columbia the price of pulp 
wood for years in all probably will not exceed $4.00 per cord. One ton of 
Sulphite Pulp requires approximately two cords of four-foot wood. Our 
abundance of cheap pulp wood, therefore, gives us an advantage over 
Eastern Canadian or American manufacturers, and enables us to turn out 
News and Wrapping Paper from $2.00 to $6.00 per ton lower than It can 
possibly be made by the above mills.

Another advantage in favor of British Columbia mills is our proximate 
to the great Oriental markets, which annually consume over $10,000,000 
worth of Pulp and Paper. In addition to the enormous markets of China,

Japan, Australia and the Orient, the local home trade is of vast proportion 
as each butcher, druggist, grocer, hardware merchant, baker and general 
store of the province consume individually from 500 to 3,000 pounds of 
paper per year. At present this vast trade is supplied from Ontario and 
Quebec, with a freight pate in car-load lots of $17.00 per ton. The five 
daily papers of Victoria and Vancouver alone consume over 100 car-loads 
of paper per year.

Our vast"Pulp Limits comprise about 100 square miles of the choicest 
standing timber of British Columbia, and immense water power, give us 
a tremendous advantage in the manufacture of xéood pulp and paper. 
Our men are now hard at work on the big plant at Quatslno, and we are 
confident that we will have our pulp mill, with a capacity of 100 tons of 
wood pulp, in operation by December 1st Our energies will then be 
directed towards the completion of the paper, division which when fully 
equipped will have a capacity of 600 tons of news and wrapping paper 
per week.

In order to make this great industry a distinctly Vancouver 
Island enterprise, we originally offered 300,000 shares of the Preferred 
Stock of the corporation at par, $1.00 per share, aftd in doing so we believe 
that it is the best opportunity .ever presentèd in Western Canada to 
secure a permanent dividend-paying stock. How would you like now to 
purchase a few thousand shares of the Toronto Paper Company, Lincoln 
Paper Company, Dominion Paper Company, Canada Paper Company, and 
many of the other operating paper mills of the Eastern provinces, at 
the priee they were originally eold at?

!

1

Aberdeen Society’s Appeal
The Aberdeen Society appeals to Its 

friends and the public generally for do
nations of books and magazines. This 
society meets on the first Monday in 
the month to distribute 
atnong those living in out of thé Way 
places, who cannot get, or who 
not afford, reading matter. The 
ciefy has no funds with -which to buy. 
books or magazines and it has de
pend solely qn the generosity ot thé 
public for the books anil magazines 
which are so greatly appreciated by 
those to whom they are sent. At pre
sent the supply on^hand Is very small 
indeed, so that contributions before 
thé next meeting on Monday, the 1st 
March, would be greatly appreciated, 
and it is hoped that each inonth here
after anyone . wishing, to find a good 
use for their old books and magazines 
will kindly remember to send them to 
the Aberdeen Society. All contribu
tions will be thankfully received and 
can be left in charge of the caretaker, 
Market hall, Cormorant St., or ar
rangements will be made for collection 
on application to the hon. secretary, 
Miss Lawson, Simcoe St, telephone 
141.

Board of health expenditures: Sal
aries, $5,784; removal of garbage, 
$3,500; Jubilee hospital, $5,000; other 
purposes, including water rate, $12,000.

Sewer rental and sewer tax fund 
estimated expenditures: Interest and 
sinking funds, $19,952; maintenance of 
sewers, $6,048. Total, $25,000.

Water works estimated expenditures: 
Salaries, $9,120; interest and sinking 
funds, $46,824; maintenance (general), 
$15,000; maintenance of pumping sta
tions, $12,500 ; maintenance of filter 
beds, $5,000; renewing connections, etc., 
under paved streets and permanent 
sidewalks, $4,000; expense of obtain
ing prtoate bill, ,$2,000; services, $6,000; 
cleaning shores of Elk lake and the 

AH lake, $2,000; new work shops, $6,50^ 
Total, $108,944.—

The estimates have been furnished 
each of the aldermen and will be con
sidered at some future meeting of the 
council.

literatureda.
can-510/

80-

ôonditions
’ Rules of the National Trotting 

Ciâtfiatt. Df which this association is a
member, to govern, except where other
wise specified. Entrance fee, 5. per 
cent of purse and 5 per cent additional 
from money Vinners (except where 
otherwise specified), payable 2 per 
cent May 20, when horse must be 
named,. balance before starting, 
races mile heats, 3 in 5, bqt no race 
longér than live heats, and money paid 
according to summary a| end of fifth 
heat. Right to declare off any race 
that does not fill satisfactorily or 
change order of programme. Nomin
ators may enter two horses from the 
same stable in any' one race by the 
payment of one per Cent additional for 
that privilege, due when entry is made. 
Only one of the two horses bo entered 
to be started in the race, except where 
proper transfer is made according to 
rule, and full entrance fee paid on 
each entry. Entries to be 
J. E. Smart, manâger, P„
761, Victoria, B. C.

& GO.

FORM
WE NOW OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION :

Victoria, B. G.
Liberal Convention

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—The executive 
of the Vancouver Liberal association 
has called a provincial convention to 
be held in Vancouver soon after the 
closing of the legislature. A city Lib
eral convention for the discussion of 
general party affairs will be held in 
March.

the remainder of the first issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARESII Your Cream
trator is biggest money maker—gets 
.ny other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
f. Cream représenta cash—you waste 
you are not using a

MAY INCREASE CAPITAL 1made with 
U Drawer

* in Blocks of 100 Shares at $1 per Share
PAYMENTS: IS per cent ou application. IS per cent in 30 days. Balance 10 per cent per month, until fully paid.

i|Application of Hardy Bay and Quat- 
sino Sound Railway Held 

Over

»

TIDE TABLEam Separator PRINCE RUPERT LOTSide bowl—easily and quickly washed, 
easy to pour milk into—see picture, 
enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
r. Many other txclmivt advantages.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The application of the Hardy Bay 

and Quatslno Sound Railway for a 
charter came* up before the railway 
committee -yesterday but was held 
over for today to allow of the incorpor
ators making some suggested changes 
in their application.

The peculiar part of the application 
from the point of view of the com
mittee was that the company asked 
leave to build a main line ten miles 
and branch , lines twenty miles in 
length or twice the length of the main 
line. On suggestion of Dr. Kergin 
(Skeena) the bill was held over so 
that the company might consider 
making the raUway main line thirty 
miles in length and Increasing the 
capitalization from $250,000 to $750,000.

Mr. C. J. Prior appeared before the 
committee for the application, 
eaid that the company had located a 
site for the Western Canada Pulp 
company's mill on Marble creed, and 
desired communication from Hardy 
Bay on Queen Charlotte Sound through 
Vancouver island to Quatslno Sound. 
This main line of ten miles it was in
tended to build next year, but there 
was no hurry for the twenty-mile 
branch which was projected down the 
west arm of Quatslno Sound. Chair
man McPhillips pointed out that the 
policy of the committee was not in fa- 
v°r of giving powers that were not 
to be acted ypon, as it might prevent 
other railway companies from carry
ing out their plans in the future.

Victoria, February, 1909.
Date ^Time HtlTime Ht Time Ht|TIrae Ht

..............  10 18 9 4 19 14 1 9 .............

............... 10 51 9 4 19 53 1 7 .................

............< 11 29 9 3 20 3<T 1 7.................

.................... .............  12 08 9 0|21 05 1 8
6 42 8 6 9 30 8 5 12 48 8 7 31 39 2 1
6 34 8 3 10 09 8 0 13 31 8 4 22 13 2 6
6 28 8 3 10 56 7 6 14 17 7 9 22 47 3 1
6 26 8 2 11 52 7 2 16 12 7 5 ,23 21 3 8
6 35 8 3 12 54 6 8 16 24 6 9 2364 4 6
7 00 8 3 13 65 6 2 18 12 6 5 .................
0 25 5 4 7 26 8 4 14 50 5 7 20 21 6 2
0 55 6 0 7 46 8 5 15 41 6 0

7 64 8 7 16 27 4 3
7 59 9 0 17 11 3 5
8 18 9 3 17 54 2 7
9 06 9 5 18 38 2 0

10 12 9 6 19 23 1 4
11 24 9 6 20 06 1 1
12 33 9 5 20 49 1 1

8 42 7 4 13 39 9 2 21 24 1 4
9 38 6 7 14 48 8 7 22 11 2 1

10 43 5 9 16 02 8 1 22 57 3 1
11 49 5 2 17 24 7 5 23 41 4 2
12 54 4 5 18 59 7 0 .................

6 40 8 6 13 67 3 9 2l 10 6 7
7 10 8 7 14 58 3 3 .................
7 39 8 8 15 58 2 9 .................
8 08 8 8116 57 2 6 .................

;
Vancouver Repent Concerning Salq at 

That City and Victoria is Cor
rected By Premier
/ —,

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—It is under
stood that the sale of lots in Prince 
Rupert is to take place simultaneously 
in Victoria and Vancouver on or about 
May 1 next, and subsequent days. The 
method of conducting the sale has not 
been determined. The decision to place 
the realty on the market at these coast 
cities was adopted after due consider
ation. Owing to the lack of accom
modation In the northern terminus, it 
was felt that it would involve no little 
discomfort for people to flock there to 
attend a sale; and on the other hand, 
if this course had been adopted thou
sands of intending purchasers unable 
to leave their daily avocations would 
be prevented from making purchases 
at first hand and would probably have 
to invest later on a rising market. 
Only certain portions of the townsite 
will' be placed on the market, and 
separate subdivisions will be allotted 
to Intending buyers in Victoria and 
Vancouver. Thus far the railway com- 
pahy and the provincial government 
have only selected their respective 
holdings in about one-half of -the 
townsite. This portion will be regis
tered at Victoria this week, and the 
selection of lots in the remainder of 
the townsite will be proceeded with at 
once.

The Preferance Shares are entitled to a cumulative dividend of seven 
pér cent, payable before any dividends are payable on the ordinary stock. 
After seven per cent has been paid upon the Preferred and Ordinary, both

Shares thereafter participate equally. We are confident that the Preferred 
Stock Will pay from twenty to forty per cent, and within three months 
from the opening of the plant will be selling at a big premium.

1s. 2
3For sale by 4
5
6Hardware Co. Ld

Phone 59
DIRÈCTORS:7

%Address all subscriptions 
for shares direct to the 
head office of the company 

638 View St, 
Victoria,B.C.

8
9

COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E., retirëd. Dir. British Canadian Wood & Pa#er Co., Ltd. 
CHARLES J. V. 8PRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot, Victoria.
DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C.
CHARLES LUGR1N, Editor “Colonist” Victoria, B.C.
W. K- HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.
JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant Cumberland & Courtenay.
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly Assistant Manager National Rank of India.
FREDERICK, APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & Co., Ltd., Victoria.
GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agt British Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co„ Ltd.

ates St. 10

12 713MABBIBD.
ONALDSON-GULBRANSEN—At 
residence of Rev. W. Leslie Cl 
evening. James, eldest son of 
Donaldson, of 138 St. Lawrenci 
of this city, to Helen Burns-Gul 
sen of Jamestown,
Scotland.

14
the 

-, last

e St.. 
bran- 

Dumbartonshire,

15
ay, 16

17
18
19

4 B0 7 9
4 58 8 0
5 14 8 1
6 36 8 3 
6 08 8 4 
0 23 5 3 
1 02 6 4

20

121
:22HeDIED.

1LARK—In this city on the 16th inst., 
at the family residence, 952 Johnson 
street, Jane Stirling, beloved wife of 
James S. Clark, late of Japan, aged 
66 years. A native of Scotland. 

OORMAN—In this city, on the 16th 
inst. at the family residence, 1328 Al
fred street. W Ml lam Scoones Boorman, 
a native of Wandsworth, England, In 
his 67til year.

rLEWIN—Drowned, in Port Simpson 
harbor, on Friday, February 12, James 
Arthur, fifth son of John and Helen 
Flewin, aged 15 years.

3QPE—At St. Joseph’s r 
17th inst., Jane Reid 
Scotland, and beloved w 
ford Hope, Pender Island. A short 
service will be held at Hanna’s Un
dertaking rooms on Friday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

23
24
25
26
27 estern Canada Wood Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. ;28

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It 1$ counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 
lowest Ix>w Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

c I
t

hospital, on the 
native of 
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GRAND TRUNK
PACIFIC

Passed Second Reading at th 
First Night Session of 

House

PREMIER closed debat

Said Liberal Members Lost 
Great Opportunity in Op

posing Measure

(From Wednesday's Daily)
At the first night sitting of the ses

sion last evening the legislature ad 
vanced the Grand Trunk Pacific bil 
and the Water Clauses bill one etagi 
each, the latter measure evoking n< 
debate whatever oil its second read 
ing.

As for the Grand Trunk Pacific bil 
the House divided on the measur 
along purely party lines, Liberals am 
Socialists lining up against an un 
broken Conservative line. When th 
bill passed second reading the mem
bers on the Government side burs 
into loud applause, as Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite (Nanaimo) called for "names.' 
The amendment brought in by Mr 
Macdonald (Rossland) asking that i 
select committee of five members o 
the House be sent to Prince Rupert t< 
investigate conditions was lost by th' 
same vote.

When the House convened at S.3C 
the Premier arose to continue hi 
speech, which had been begun on th 
previous day, but he wished to pro 

the order in council by which th 
Dominion government in April, 190( 
sought to make the province hand ove 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific the 13,35 
acres of the Tsimpsean Indian reserv 
on Kalen Island, that Includes two 
thirds of the present Prince Ruper 
townslte. He wished to produce thi 
order to show the necessity that ex 
isted for the Provincial governmen 
safeguarding the interests of the peo 
pie of B. C.

Scored Opposition
If the government, said Mr. Mq 

Bride,* had consented to this order i 
council, not a member on the opposti 
tion benches would have raised an on 
jection. Now the member for Delti 
was afraid that there was some slign 
shortage in the waterfront land rej 
ceived bv the province in its agree! 
ment with the Grand Trunk Pacific. I

In impressing the Provincial govern! 
ment with this order In council thi 
Dominion government had stated thal 
the whole of this acreage was necesl 
sary to the railway for terminal purl 
poses. The Provincial government hal 
made a much better bargain. The in 
terventlon of the Provincial govern! 
ment alone saved to B. C. the land] 
that had been th£ object of so mucl 
Hhticlem And. Lwestigatioa by- 
member for Delta.

The government was merely askinl 
the House to implement a bargail 
made almost unanimously by this pan 
llament with the Grand Trunk Pacifl 
a few months ago. The Socialisa 
alone had opposed. The press of t« 
province had been unanimous ij 
agreeing to the wisdom of the govl 
comment's selection v of land at PrincJ 
Rupert ;

Mr. Nadcn (Greeifivood) "Whal 
about' the paper published at Prind 
Rupert ?’

Press Unanimous
The premier Agreed that this pape 

might have criticised. It always di< 
he said- He stated, in response to 
thrust from the opposition benche 
that the Conservative press of thi 
province was free in its opinions.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) : "What aboi 
the Colonist?”

Mr. McBride: "The Colonist is 
good paper It is not a perfect pape 
but it is quite as good as any oth< 
newspaper, the Times, for instance.

The premier stated that the Oppos 
tion members had lost a great oppoi 
tunity to winning the confidence < 
the people of this country in not rii 
ing superior to party motives and joir 
ing hands in congratulating the ac 
ministration oh the wisdom of 1 
work at Prince Rupert. How coul 
they now expect to find it in the hear! 
of the people to place them on tl 
treasury benches of the legislature?

The prophecy made in the press < 
this country as to the wonderful va 
ues that would come to the lots j 
Prince Rupert was easily within tt 
mark. Citing the cases of Vancouve 
Seattle and Portland, the premier d< 
Glared that within fifteen years Print 
Rupert would be one of the most im 
portant industrial and commercli 
centres in the Pacific Northwest. 1 
the time of men of this legislature th 
returns from the sale of governmer 
lots in Prince Rupert would fill th 
treasury of the province to overflow 
lug.

The amendment proposed by M 
Macdonald (Rossland) to the effet 
that a select copimlttèe consisting c 
Messrs. Fulton, (harden, Hayward, Na 
den, and Macdonald be appointed to g 
to Prince Rupert .with the powers of 
commission to investigate the cond 
lions and report to the House wi 
voted on, and lost, 23 to 16.

The bill was then voted upon ft 
second reading, the division resultin 
in the same way.

The bill to amend the Coal Mina 
Regulation (Mr. McBride) passed seq 
ond reading. This Is Intended to on 
vlate the necessity of maintaining 1 
special board of examiners at cad 
coal mine, by having a more gened 
board appointed.

The bill to amend the Compania 
Act (Mr. McBride) also passed secon 
reading. Under this companies ma 
take out free miners’ certificates.

The bill to amend the Placer Mia 
ing Act (Mr. McBride) giving the go] 
commissioner power to extend tl 
limits of placer claims, passed secon 
reading.

The bill to amend the Mineral A 
(Mr. McBride) was also given secon 
reading. The chief aim of this bill I 
to compel persons who have taken o] 
certificates of work on their claims 
take out certificates of lmprovemed 
and qualify for taking over a crow
grant.

Water Clauses Act
When the adjourped debate on t 

Water Clauses Act 'came up, Mr. O 
vsr (Delta)," who had moved ad jour 
nifcnt, said he had no remarks to maj 
at present. Mr. Macdonald (RosslarJ

Friday, February 26, 1905
/_

THE victoria: colonist Friday, February 26, 19094
to other reserves in order that the 
lands occupied by them might be made 
available for a white population? 
Would it not be possible to assist the 
city of Victoria to Introduce a Bill into 
this House making provision fqr the 
disposition of these lands, letting any 
money benefit accrue to the depart
ment, or to the province when the 
matter is settled?

Mr. Oliver said that he had been 
given to understand that the Song- 
hees reserve was the subject of a 
treaty between the Indians and the 
Crown, and on Mr. Barnard pointing 
out that the agreement was with the 
Hudson Bay company, Mr. Oliver said 
that the company represented the 
Crown, but we think he is mistaken.

tmore frequently, for, speaking in all has steadily waged, the 'people are be- 
serlousness, he is a member who is coming more alive to the value of 
able to contribute much of value to | standing timber, and hence are grow- 
the discussion of public questions. His ing more careful to save It; but indl- 
speedh iû the Budget debate on Tues- vidual carefulness^’ no matter how gen- 
day was full of g^d matter. But as eral It may become will not accom- 
to lawyer! The tendency of members plisb all that Js to be desired. One of 

?ïofe«!îflon « lnt° the most valuable contributions to the
So ^h%WOr1d"'ï ^,ô?ne literature of forest conservation is an
fb“e to a man who tntlnds tô m^è “tide by Mr H. R. Macmillan of the 
politics his career. The practicing ^re»tp' Branch Qf the Department of 
lawyer is not usually a success as a the Interior, published In the Décern

ai 00 politician. He can never quite get her number of the Canadian Forestry 
50 away from the idea that he holds a Journal, and dealing with “Forestry 
26 brief for a particular case, and he is on the Eastern Slope of the Rocky 

apt to aim rather at making his own Mountains.” In transmitting a copy 
position strong, than at getting at the of this paper to the Colonist, Mr. Mac- 
very right of a matter. . Great lawyers Millan says that it tells of tne damage 
have rarely made great statesmen or Inflicted by fire upon lumbering corti- 
even great politicians, although we merce and agriculture in the Crow’s 
often see men, winning laurels in the Nest valley on the eastern slope of the 
political arena, who might have Rocky Mountains. We commend the 
achieved fame if they had confined paper to the caretu, perusal of
legid™ without ria Jyâ-îS wrniiid be f°VCr"m^n‘ and ever? °ne e,a= Jb0 
productive of mischief, unless - it em- be able to, procu™ a„cop^ ot
ployed lawyers to supervise every ,is °J’g tor publication in the 
legislative act. We often hear people Colonist. Mr. MacMillan speaks of 
complain that the laws are not drawn the destruction wrought by fire in the 
so that every one can understand valley of the Middle Fork of Old Man 
them, but the expérience of every one, river, where 400,000,000 feet of timber 
who has had an opportunity of judg- were utterly destroyed on an area of 
ing, is that more difficulty arises out 145 square miles. We quote a para- 
of so-called "plain” enactments than graph, which, while it relates to the 
any others. A layman may. draw yp a Crow’s Nest valley only, is full . of 
section, which is perfectly intelligible valuable lessons to people" everywhere: 
to him, but the next man who reads it The damage Inflicted upon Western 
may have some doubt as to just what Canada by the burnlng oft Qf the pre-

per3°1 sent forest crop cannot be measuredsolidated the statutes of an easternprovince, and he'sought tô stàté thèm LV«.i otlho timber alone,
in plain, popular language. One day Fbe ”ratA “re ,™ay deatroy only the 
after the full court and two or three E^ber' Afterw,lt,a few trees wb*cb are 
counsel had endeavored to find out to seed which escaped the fire may 
what one of . .these - simple sections 8u®ce to start a new forest, or "sec.- 
rpeant, the Chief Justice remarked: ond growth,” which represents an- 
“The legislature ought to hâve bound other crop from the land There are
Mr. ------ (meaning the Commissioner 48 square miles of young timbej* of this
who had done the consolidating) up nature coming up in the Crow’s Nest 
with this volume, so he could tell us valley; indeed, a survey of the forest 
what he meant.” We very much fear of the eastern slope would show a 
that if some of our non-professional greater area of this young timber than 
frfetitis could have their oWn way Qf mature stuff. A second or third 
Ü»°rLnraUf;h£(n£ statut®8- th® same fire rarely falls to kill all the forest 

whuJStoVvV.XP^=vn^; , reproduction,' to destroy the remaining 
L 'L? ,maf havf thel,r seed trees, to burn off the upper layer 

uses, and in the mysterious plans of or.t1 ’ jan inscrutable providence doubtless i ? , ave. a deso,at® waste
play some valuable service in this which must for a long period rema n 
vale of tears, we do not hear half unproductive and be absolutely lost to 
enough from the business men, and if *be country. There te such an area in 
gentlemen like Mr. Macgowan, who the Crow's Nest valley, which before 

The actual question to be con- have good ideas and know how to ex- th® days of railway construction and
press them, fall short of their duty in travel was a heavy fir forest -but which 
that regard, somebody ought to go ie now a poor gravelly prairie, unfit 
after them with a club, so to speak, for agriculture, of .very, little .value for 
Of course even a man, who is not a grazing and which is in no way pro
lawyer may be guilty of talking too ducing a crop. There are 68 square 
much. There is a tradition that such miles of this worthless land in the 
persons have at times found seats in Crow’s Nest valley alone. Except a 
the legislature. Perish the thought few small areas adapted to ranching it
that *Jlere ,aT.e any. 8uJih„pe?Ple t*?ere can only produce a revenue by growing 
now. We wish you to distinctly under- timber
eerntmen1 nTJlL™ "0t T‘Pd tbe What has taken place In the area re-
gentleman of whom you are thinking. ,__, ,_____ . zZ_, „ . . , .
And yet, as we said on a former occa- *erred t°_ may be repeated and doubt-
sion, the fault with the British Col- ,eae has been repeated in other places,
umbia legislature is not that it talks and *n some where the timber was
too much, but that it talks too little. much more valuable than that growing 
Certainly the members say quite on the eastern slope of the Rocky 
enough about each other, rather too Mountains. Surely the reasons why 
much Indeed, but principles and mea- there should be a full and exhaustive 
sures are not discussed as much as inquiry into the best means of preserv- 
they ought to be, and there is a re- ing the timber wealth of the province 
grettable shortness of speaking in re- are so many that they cannot be dis
card ta-those things which pertain to regarded and we are confident that 
the development of the country. they will have their full weight with

the administration.

Cbe Colonist.

Buy Your Carpets Nowl he Colonist Printing 4 Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Bread Street, Victoria, B.C.

THE SEIN-WEEKLÏ COLONIST
AND CHOOSE FROM OUR FINE OFFERINGSOne year .... 

tilx Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

IGHT now is a splendid time to choose your new Spring Carpets. We can 
offer you a better choice now than later. It’s give us a better show in the 

making, you’ll get an important matter off your mind—lots of reasons.
And there are many reasons why you should purchase your carpet needs

here. In buying carpets much has to be left to the “word” of the seller. Trashy 
carpets can be made to “look” as good as the best sorts, and unless you are a 
carpet expert, you must take the word of the dealer. We stand back of every car
pet we sell and guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Wt buy in such large quantities we are enabled to offer you the best values.
We control for this territory the offerings of such famous makers as Temple

ton, Crossley, etc.
We offer a broader choice of patterns.
And on down the list we could go, but the better plan is to come in and

let us give you a practical demonstration of how we can save you money on the
purchase of your carpets.

L
THE COST OF WATER

THE COAST CITIES.Our information is that at a meet
ing of the Municipalities Committee of 
tne Legislature, when the supply of 
Oak Bay by the city was discussed, 
Mr. Bodwell, acting for Oak Bay, said 
that a precedent for the price to be 
charged for water was established by 
the law requiring the Esqulmalt Wa
ter Works company to deliver water to 
Victoria at six cents per thousand 
gallons, whereupon - Mr. Raymur, the 
Water Commissioner, said that the 
water cost Victoria fourteen cents. 
Mr. Raymur - can hardly have Included 
in his estimate of cost that involved in 
distribution, for he was speaking of 
delivering water to' Oak Bay in bulk, 
but whatever he iecUided, Mr% Lubbe’s 
offer for hie company is ten cents a 
thousand gallons less. If Mr. Raymur 
meant that the water delivered to the 
consumers costs fourteen cente, there 
is yet a margin of ten cents between 
what it would ebét * déHvéreâ at the* 
city limits by the company 'and what 
it now costs the city to deliver it to 
consumers. This statement of Mr. 
Raymur’s as to the cost bears out the 
position taken by the .Colonist .yester-, 
day that, under any system, the city 
buys water and sells it again. But we 
concede that this margin of ten cents 
does not dispose of the whole question. 
It is an important factor in it " and 
has the advantage of being a definite 
factor upon which to proceed to ex
amine into the relative merits of the 
Esqulmalt proposal and other propos
als.
sldered seems to us to be two-fold and 
In both Its aspects to relate to the cost 
of the water delivered Into the city's 
distribution system, 
arc: Can the city deliver water from 
a new source of supply into its distri
bution system at a less average cost 
than four cents a thousand galions, 
and, secondly, are there any advan
tages possessed by the* Esqulmalt 
company's offer, which render it desir-* 
able for the city to accept it rather 
than put in a new plant, even if the 
cost of the water under the latter 
Would be no more or even slightly less 
than under four cent>.

In considering this question it Is 
well to take into account that the qom- 
pany’s offer carries with it the right 
on the part of the city to purchase the 
plant, and therefore the acquisition by 
the city of the exclusive right of sup
plying water to the whole aréa be
tween Esqulmalt and Cadboro Bay, an 
element of the case, which 
upon as important. In view of the 
certain growth of Victoria it seems to 
us in every way desirable that the wa
ter supply of this, and even of a wider 
area should be vested in one body. 
This ie a feature, -which the City 
Council, looking to 'the future, would 
do well to take very seriously into ac? 
count. By accepting the offer the clt#' 
does not bind itself, to purchase thâ 
property, but it will prevent the 
company from ever raising the price off 
the property, no matter how valuable it 
may become during the term of thé 
agreement. We think this feature of 
the offer also ought not to be left out 

Another aspect of 
the case is whether or not it is desir
able for the city at present to 
hark in the costly enterprise involved 
In the installation of a new water eys- 

We can get all we want for a 
long time to come from the

the A few days ago we had a reference 
to the population of Victoria and vicin
ity as estimated by the compilers of 
the last directory. The growth shown 
was highly satisfactory, but it is only 
in keeping with what is going ’ on in 
the other coast cities of British Col
umbia! Very naturally Vancouver takes 
the lead. It has grown remarkably 
and must continue to increase in 
population and wealth at even a greater 
rate in the future than has marked the 
past. The position of that city in re
spect to railways IS exceptionally ad
vantageous. We may have our own 
views of what Victoria may expect in 
the course of time, but at present we 
freely concede that Vancouver stands 
in a class by itself, and that neither 
Seattle nor Tacoma edn be compared 
with it. The Canadian Pacific, the 
Canadian Northern, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the Great Northern and the 
Northern Pacific are railways which 
cither now contribute to thé import
ance of Vancouver as a railway* centre 
or will contribute* to it in the nedv fu
ture. We venture the prediction that 
within seven years that city will haVa 
a population of at least 200,000. New 
Westminster must share in the pros
perity, which will make her neighbor 
so great. It is not easy to say what 
the Royal City on the Fraser may not 
expect with confidence, what" with the 
numerous railways that will reach it 
and the development of the splendid 
agricultural region of which it is na
turally the headquarters; but that it 
will be a growing and prosperous city 
is beyond the shadow of a doubti 
There is a very hopeful future before j 
Nanaimo, and that city is already feel
ing the' pulse of a new life. This 15 | 
gratifying in the highest degree. Na-

will
pass into the list of citieb requiring 
five figures to express their popula
tion within seven years, unless all 
signs fail. As for Victoria, we have 
the 100,000 mark set for not many 
years away. In view of all the factors, 
which will aid in building up a city 
here, we feel confident that when Van
couver turns the 200,000 mark, Vic
toria will turn the 100,000 mark.

In view of the considerations, which 
justify the foregoing anticipations, 
surely this is no time for sectional 
jealousies to influence the coast cities 
of British Columbia. W.e can afford 
to be helpful to each other. We can 
afford to consider each other’s inter
ests. We can afford; to take a generous 
and broad-minded view of all questions 
affecting provincial development. 
Speaking as a Victoria newspaper, 
the Colonist expresses its conviction 
that the prosperity of the other Coast 
cities will contrlbûtë to the prosperity 
of this city. We Hjfeard, not only With 
equanimity but w*th the liveliest sat
isfaction, the prospect that there will 
be a rapidly progressing city at Prince 
Rupert. We take pleasure in the be
lief that there wtli be an important 
town at Albernt and one somewhere 

He pointed ou,t that there are at the north of this Island. All these
things mean much for Victoria. In
deed the progress of each town or city 
means much for the progress of every 
other town or cityw That is the spirit 
in which we have always approached 
the discussion of development projects, 
and it is the spirit which will govern 
our treatment of them in the future.

New Arrivals in Morris Chairs
Some Splendid Leather Uwholstered Styles

These three pricings on Morris Chairs cover many style 
unusually fine designs. These are the newest arrivals ip the Furniture 
Store.

many

Frames are made of selected oak and in Mission design. The finish 
is that popular Early English. They are upholstered in leather. The 
workmanship and finish throughout is of the very best.

We don’t expect to see such stylish pieces, so reasonably priced, 
remain long on our floors.

MORRIS CHAIRS—Another line of Morris 
Chairs ust in. A smaller design, but just 
as stylish and worthy, 
each........ ...... .

MORRIS CHAIRS—Chief among the new ar
rivals is the line of Morris Chai/s. In these

Priced at,
. .$35.00we show many new designs. The best art

ists in Mission Designing have contributed. 
Made in Mission design and finshed Early

MORRIS CHAIRS—Another line of these 
popular chairs. These are priced at a popu
lar price. Selected oak, leather upholstered. 
Each

English. Upholstered in Spanish_ Leather. 
Price, each

These aspects

$30.00$40.00
naimo, like New Westminster,

Y New Arrivals in Sterling SilverSouvenir Spoons
We have some dainty pieces of Sterling Silver Table-

very neat and at-We have a fine ljne of 
Souvenir Spoons. Tourists 
will find our offerings in 
these one of the most com
plete in the city. Prices are 
the fairest* for such superior 
pieces—

We have them frpm $1.25
$2.00 „A

ware in the dainty His pattern.- This is a 
tractive pattern—stylish.

Just a representative line from our Silverware Depart
ment—a department filled with splendid silver values. We 
have many other patterns and pieces in Sterling and a broad 
showing of Silver-Plated Ware.

TABLE SPOONS, at, per
$40.00

DESSERT FORKS, at, 
per dozen.. .. $30.00 

..$40.00

TEASPOONS, at per
$18.00

DESSERT SPOONS', at, 
per 'dozen .. . .$30.00 

TABLE FORKS, at, per dozen ....

THE PRINCE RUPERT BILL dozendezenwe look
INDIAN RESERVESThe proposal at the Opposition that 

the government should delegate to a
committee . the agreement between the There was an interesting discussion 
province and the Grand Trunk Pacific ln the House of Commons a few days 
Railway Company In regard to Prince aKo when the estimates for the Indian 
Rupert was one that no government Department were before that body. It 
could think of accepting, for to do so ^a.a brought abbut by -a -question ask- 
would be to abrogate one of the func- ed by Mr. J. p. Taylor, of New West- 
tions of ministerial responsibility. If minster, in reference to an Indian re- 
the ministry of the day cannot be servation on the Fraser river, and- in 
trusted to prepare an agreement for the course of it Mr. Oliver, Minister of 
the. Crown, it has no business to be a the Interior, made an interesting state- 
ministry. If the motion for a commit- ment.
tee hfld carried, the government would a thousand reserves in British Colum-
have been obliged to resign, and if Mr. bia, and said that the disposition of
Macdonald had been called unon to them "is of paramount importance to
form p new ministry, he would have the development of the province.” He
been obliged to take the responsibility said that the position recognized by
of any contract with the company, no the Dominion government in respect to 
matter If fifty committees reported these reserves Is that the province has 
upon it. If he would not be prepared the reversionary Interest but "the title 
to do this, he would not be fit for the of the Indians was paramount to that 

Water premiership, and we would be sorry to of the province.” He added that the 
Works company, and we can buy the suggest anything of that kind, although federal and . provincial governments j
company out at any time we get tired his prospects of filling that honorable had been upâble to reach a common * nnrrA«nnnd#mt writPs n letter in
of paying for water by tbe gallon at a oost for some time to come may not ground in their treatment of this ques- ' tn Mnnrop Dootrine
price fixed now, when the company's be conspicuously bright. We think tion, but he intimated that It was the ^?mnnRP that nothin^ is more mi sun- 
plant is not as valuable as it may be Mr- Macdonald, as a political leader, policy of his department to reduce the fiprqtood than this so-called "doctrine ” 
by and bye. We suppose it is true wbo may have a future if he stays in reserves in proportion .to the number , n(1 it mav kp weii to state briefly 
that the company expècts to make Public • life, established an awkward of Indians using them. Replying to a what is It is based upon President 
something out of sale of the water, precedent when he moved, such an question by Mr. Barnard. Mr. Oliver Monroe’s Message to Congress in 1823
but no one will raise this as a valid amendment. said: “Our policy is to bring into use and reats upon two passages in that
objection. We would like to be told The proposed committee would be a the land that the Indians are not now document. One of these maintains that 
If there is any weak point in the fol- P°0r expedient under any circum- using and to secure to them the finan- j "the American continents, by the free 
lowing proposition: stances. Committees of legislative cial benefit from the transfer of the and independent conditions which they

It is estimated* that it will cost the bodies generally settle questions ac- bonus.” During the discussion Mr. ; have assumed and maintained, are
city $1,500,000 to lay a pipe to Sooke c°rdlng to the political bias of the Barnard brought up the Songhees re- ; henceforth not to be considered as
L#ake to deliver 5,000,000 gallons daily. • [majority; but even if the members of serve. Replying to Mr Currie, who ! subjects for future colonization by
Interest, sinking fund and charges of Proposed committee approached asked if the government could not ex-i any European power.” The other was
management on such a plant would subject with absolutely open minds, pr0prlate the reserve and settle the a notification to certain European 
amount to about $80,000 a year, which/'fhe Investigations would at best be whole difficulty, Mr. Oliver said that powers, that the United States "would 
sum would make the water cost the ®uPer'icia‘- The agreement with the undoubtedly , Parliament had that consider any attempt to extend their
city somewhat over 4 cents a thousand \dmpan.y waa,°P‘y reached after much power but he did not think it ought system to any part of this hemisphere
gallons, and the charge would be per- d1scu^8idn and inquiry. It is to be as- tQ -be resorted to except as a last re- as dangerous to our peace and safety,”
manent even if the city only used 2,- au™ed that those conducting the in- sort In reply Mr. Barnard said: and then, after declaring that there
000,000 or less. If a daily supply of qu.,y °P be hal* of the province were j think the minister will admit this was no intention of interfering with
6*000,000 gallons was not adequate an- * nR b°^st‘V and we.r<J endeavoring ig very nearly a case for the last re- the possessions of any European pow-
other pipe would have to be laid, and w>naCh beat Possible conclusion. gort The minister said that the de- Grs ln America, the Message went on 
then the City would have a daily eup- at I *"" tbere f“r supposing partment had exhausted every effort to speak of certain countries that had 
Ply of 10,000.000 gallons at a principal .w’hnn.st S to settle the question. I am not blam- recently declared their independence
cost of $3.000.000 involving sn an- q a. y, h , ^ TS ch 0 wiser ing the department because X think of Europe and added: We could not
Dual charge of $160,000. whether all ^In^fclTnto^’To thfy have done their best to settle it. I view any interposition for the pur-
the water is used or not. If more than a n P!Vn smenfl^ent to rL«! w5 n.n but it Is a matter that must be settled pose of oppressing them or in any
10,000.000 gallons daily were needed, ,"01,nL whaT slr WIlfrM in the near future. Is It not a fact that i other manner controlling them than as
the city would have to lay another 'mR?lnC W,,î, ^ laurier DOrtlon of British Columbia was ta 1 a manifestation of an unfriendly dis-

“HSS's ËcavfcS «-HsïI^IornUiVnTnn,uY100crrg1enVoefte,d2^: tir “Æ T» any''“o? Z torn, o.u^VtLs from the Pacino Coast

000. But if the company's offer is ac- discussion, by a committee of the but that the Indians are simply oc-, 
cepted and the city Wished at any time House. Mr. Borden would have a bet- copants, leaseholders or users of the 
it could buy the company’s property, ter appreciation of parliamentary gov- soil?
with the water brought into the city ernment than to suggest such a thing, where the sovereign rights of 
and all its present distribution eys- and. if he did, Sir Wilfrid would reject Crown were exercised, a man’s 
tem west of Victoria Arm for $1,850,- the proposal without hesitation. We erty was taken away from him and the 
000. and receive therefrom the needed suppose that the purpose of the Oppo- court décided that the Crown-could do 
15,000,000 gallons a day if it were want- sition has been gained. - They have no wrong. If this property is within
ed, and have meanwhile the additional gone on record against the govern- the city limits of Victoria, if it is ne-
revenue derived from the sales of wa- mentis plan, and that is all they ex- cessary that the Indians should be 
ter, which the company now makes to pected to do. When the election comes moved out and If provision is made by 
the Electric Railway company and to round and there are some people, who which they will receive a sufficient 
other consumers of water. If this is the think the company has got more than amount of land elsewhere, suitable to 
case, or If the case is anything like it ought to. the Opposition can appeal their habits, condition and mode of life,
this, it seems as if it would be good to them on the strength of this vote, why should not the government trans-
buelness policy to accept the com- If no one complains, the matter can fer them to another location? Is it 
party's offer. We are open to convie- be conveniently forgotten. not a fact that the government have
tion in the other direction, but cer- —-------------------- removed Indians from several reserves
talnly as the case presents itself to us. 
the company’s offer is one that ought 
not to be rejected without the most 
careful consideration.

to
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Quick Clearance Prices on Parlor Furniture
These Stylish Pieces are Priced Low
Here are a few special values in Parlor Furniture 

—odd pieces priced low to make room for other fumi-
■ ture lines now arriving.

We have sold a great many of these odd pieces
during the past two weeks, but we have still a few

■ which we would like to move uickly, so down have 
gone the prices.

We can vouch for the quality of these. The 
work has been done in our own Upholstery Depart
ment—none better. This is an excellent opportunity 
to add some pieces to your parlor.

ARM CHAIR, 3J 5—Mahog
any frame, upholstered in 
silk tapestry. Special- price

$12.00
CHAIR, 338—Arm chair with 

mahogany frame, uphol
stered in silk tapestry.

$9.50
ARM ROCKER. 351—Rocker 

in mahogany frame, uphol
stered in silk tapestry. Spe
cial price ................$11.00

ARM GHAIR—Arm chair, 
mahogany frame, upholster
ed in silk tapestry. Special 
price..,.*................

of consideration.

, tem.

THE MONROÇ DOCTRINE.

We

PARLOR CHAIR, 340—A 
mahogany chair, upholster
ed in silk tapestry. Special 
price ..

SETTEE,

PARLOR SUITE, no—A 3- 
piece suit, mahogany, up
holstered in silk tapestry. 
Arm chair, chair and settee. 
Special price .. • ■ $35.00

PARLOR SUITE—A 3-piece 
suite in mahogany, uphol
stered in silk tapestry. Arm 
chair, chair and 
Special price .. .. $38.00

PARLOR SUITE-, 411—A 3- 
piece suite in mahogany, up
holstered in Moire silk. Arm 
chair, chair and settee. Set- 

Special price $55.00

$14.00
walnut

frame, upholstered in art 
tapestry. Special price

$12.00
PARLOR CHAIR, 127—A 

mahogany chair, upholster
ed in silk tapestry. Special
price............................. $15.00

SETTEE, 127—Settee in ma
hogany, upholstered with 
silk tapestry. Special price 

$32.00

is
337—A

isSpecial

settee.
'

$12.50 istee.

Y Save MoneyLace Curtain Specials
Odd Lines Greatly Reduced

IOn Your Carpets
There are still some excellent 

short-length carpets offered at 
saving prices. If you have a 

of moderate proportions 
and wish to cover its floor with 
a dainty carpet at little cost, 
bring along the size and let 
us show you how easily it may 
be done here.

We have specially priced all 
these short-length carpets, and 
the low prices will surprise

Isn’t tills a timely offering? Just at the time when 
you’ll require' sortie new Lace Curtains, we offer you an ex
cellent opportunity to save on the.ir purchase by offering 
all patterns of which we have but <Jne to four pairs, at

north of the 51st parallel, that is, 
north of Queerl Charlotte Sound; thé 
second had Its origin in a probable at
tempt on the part of certain of the 
European powers to coerce In some waÿ 
and perhaps absorb territorially the 
Spanish-American republics Which had 
then lately declared their Independence. 
Both declaration met with the hearty 
support of the British government, 
and the latter one was directly sug
gested by the British Prime Minister. 
Our correspondent Is quite correct in 
saying that the Monroe Doctrine has 
no reference to Canada, the possessions 
of Britain in America being excluded 
by the language employed by Presi
dent Monroe from the operation of the 
principles enunciated by him.

We have had cases in Ontario 
the 

prop-

room
great reductions, , . , . , : ' . _

We want to clear out all these small quantities and 
have reduced, the price's on all such lines. The patterns 

best gelling lines, but in a sensq they

i

are new—are our 
are “remnants,” so put they go.

The range includes stylish patterns in many curtain 
styles, such as Swiss, Nottingham, Braided and Bobbinette. 
'the low prices make it easier to buy new curtains than to 
fix up the old ones.

T"\ ELIGHTFUL new things are arriving daily here—Spring goods. Every 
Lv floor is getting its share. The china store, the .furniture shop and the 
drapery and carpet departments—all are sharing in these new things.

We are rushing alterations in the Drapery department so that we may be 
able to show you all the pretty new things in curtains, draperies and carpets. 
When this department is in running shape it’ll be the finest in the West—a shop 
you’ll delight to visit.

In the meantime come and see the offerings of the other floors.

FOREST PRESERVATION

The provincial government hae in
timated that its intention is to take up 
the question of forest conservation. 
No argument is needed to demonstrate 
that this is an exceedingly important 
matter, and very little consideration 
will show that it is a difficult one to 
deal with. It is very easy to demand 
a policy-of-conservation, and-qa.)to 
other to devise one that will work'sat
isfactorily. This Is no reason, why the 
question should be shirked, but & >Js 
an excellent reason why the govern
ment should act upon the best avail
able advice, 
long run the interests of the holders of 
timber lands and those of the govern
ment, representing the public, are 
identical, but it is not always possible 
to make people see an identity of in
terests. It is very satisfactory -to 
kno.xy that as .the result .of the cam
paign of education, which the press

DO YOU 
DREAD MAL-DE-MER?7 LAWYERS AND OTHERS.

Like Ajax of old, Mr. Macgowan, 
M.P.P. for Vancouver, has defied the 
lightning and still lives. Being, as he 
himself claims, only a plain business 

he bearded all and several the

Many people here dread even the short sail to Vancouver, or Seattle 
because jufet a slight motion of the boat will cause them distress.

SEASICKNESS TABLETS, PRICE 25c

not only cure mal-de-mer, but positively prevent ,it. Call here and 
let us supply you with a box) These excellent Tablets are the de
light of sufferers who know.

man,
lawyer members in the House and told 
them that they were too many and had 
too much to say, and then he proceed
ed to say a few things himself, which 
show that a man need not be a, lawyer 
to have a mighty good grasp of public 
questions and know how to express 
himself upon them. Now before pas
sing on to say anything about lawyers 
and men In general, we have Just a 
word for Mr. Macgowan In particular, 
and it is that he ought to shatter the 

the legislative chamber

It is true that in the I WEILER BROS. ,
^HOME^HQTEl- AND.CLUB FURHISHER&^ ViCTORIAVP.C. ^;
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GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC BILL

NEW STEAMER 
TO BE BUILT

told , that while he approved of the no theological Instruction lh the uni- 
Dill aa a whole he disagreed with 
tain clause* He said that the pow
ers to he given the commission that 
would revise existing records, had too 
great powers. The bill passed aeeon& reading, ' * ^

' Reformatory Act AmendmentsJ •*
The adjourned debate *ipon the sec

ond reading of the bill to amend. the 
Reformatory Act being resumed Mr.
Henderson explained that in view of 
the fact that Mr. Kelso ' had during 
his fecent visit, fully discussed those 
matters which he had intended to 
bring to the attention of the attorney 
general it did not appear to be at all 
advisable that he should repeat these 
statements. But as the legislature of 
the Province of Manitoba had already 
passed an act authorizing the ap
pointment of a probationary officer 
and a judge, as well as the establish
ment of a home, it might be well for 
the attorney general during the re
cess to take steps towards the equip
ment of this province with similarly 
advanced provisions at the next ses
sion of the house.

In addition the proposal of the at
torney general to change the title of 
the Reformatory Industrial School was 
in his* opinion, a most commendable 
step.

The bill was read the second time.
In explaining the object of the bill 

to amend the Coal Mines Act Hon.
Mr. Fulton stated that It provided for 
the location and the licensing of coal 
lands which might be covered with 
water, at all events within the three- 
mile limit, sucti applications being 
placed upon the same basis as was 
the case qnder the Land Act, whllq 
in providing for the abolition of* the 
royalty upon coal, the changes in the 
Land Act, which were made during 
the past session, were being followed.
And inasmuch as work could not pos
sibly be conducted continuously in 
many portions of the province this 
would be no longer obligatory while 
the minimum sum which must be ex
pended upon each claim in each year 
was fixed at $250 and coal lands could 
not be sold for a figure less than $10 
an acre. Sub-section 6 moreover pro
vided for the group of claims to the 
extent of ten in number.

The changes proposed in the act 
were, however, rather a matter of de
tail than of principle, the change in 
the amount which must be expended 
upon each lease being the sole ex
ception and it was a perfectly rea
sonable proposition that $250 should 
be so expended in each year. ‘ 

to Japanese.
Mr. Williams urged the introduction 

ihto the act of an amendment which 
would absolutely prohibit the granting 
of leases to Japanese while Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite maintained that the ag- 
grèssive Japanese were invading ev
ery industry in the province. They 
not only constituted two-thirds of the 
employees in the sawpiills but they 
further openly boasted that they had' 
captured the fishing industry which, 
they intended further to retain In 
their possession. He insisted upon the 
government making' some provision 
which would prevent tjie^e people' 
from acquiring the remaining unlo-t 
cated coal lands in the province.

The bill was read the second time.
Private Bills

that it was cut at opca, as after two 
years it would be of'no use.

Passing to the question of agricul
ture, Mr. Hayward said that an in
quiry should be made into the ques
tion of cold storage on steamers run
ning between B. C. ports and Austra
lia, as at present it wa^ said that all 
the space was gobbled up by one com
pany. He said that the cattle feed 
sold in the province should be strictly 
inspected. He called the attention of 
the government to the fact that men 
who take up. mineral claims in the 
E. & N. belt must pay a wild lands 
tax, and suggested that work done 
underground should be styled “lm- [ 
provements." In conclusion he spoke 
of the necessity of the government ex
tending encouragement to the produc
tion of steel in the province.

Dr. Hall (Nelson) regretted that 
there was not in the estimates some 
provision for a grant for a public hos
pital in Nelson.

The Provincial Secretary explained 
that he had told the members of the 
board in Nelson that the province 
could do nothing until the board hqd 
formulated definite plans for raising 
funds for the hospital. He had not 
heard from the board since.

Tke Commercial Claes.

versity. The bill was reported without 
amendment

The bill to incorporate the Vancou
ver and Northern railway was read 
a second time.

The nfedical bill (Dr. King) came 
UP for second reading. ..Dr.'King Said 
that owing to certain defects in, the 
bill-, it had been felt that it sHouli) be 
strengthened along certain lines. Ther#, 
had been adverse criticism to the bill 
since its introduction, and the criti
cism was to some extent unfair. It 
had been found necessary all over the 
continent to pass legislation of this 
kind for the protection of the public. 
The standing of the medical profession 
in any country was in direct ratio to 
the strength of the medical regulations. 
A certain class of men would be forced 
out. Owing to the development of 
the western country these men came- 
here, and practiced in the large cities, 
which offered a wider field for their 
quackery. He said that the bill in
creased the period of study and added 
to the qualifications necessary for the 
practice of medicine in the province.

Mr. Bowser said he proposed to vote 
for the second reading of the bill. It 
was a measure calculated to protect 
the public to a greàt extent, although 
perhaps some of its 'provisions were 
somewhat drastic. Amendments al
ready on the order paper had done 
away in some measure with these 
drastic features, and h£ himself in
tended to bring in an amendment ,,in 
committee.

Mr. Hawthorpth waite (Nanaimo) 
moved adjournment of* the debate.

The House adjourned at 12.30.

cer-

Yes J

lPassed Second Reading at the 
First Night Session of 

House

-C, P. R, Wifi Give Contract 
Shortly for Twin-Screw 

Steàmer

T I»

io
iia
ii71\ !\t«\\ t:

premier closed debate TO TRANSFER E. & N. FLEET !Ünl
y Mr

i' y. \Yf/'/A'*• i?iSaid Liberal Members Lost a 
Great Opportunity in Op

posing Measure

The Vessels to Be Officially 
Taken Over on Monday 

Next

?

SB? 888\x5 T

It X\V(From Wednesday’s Daily)
At the first night sitting of the sea

son last evening the legislature ad
vanced the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
and the Water Clauses bill one stage 
each, the latter measure evoking no 
debate whatever on its second read-

The contract will be let shortly for 
the construction of a twin-screw 

« ». , . wooden passenger steamer of the ap-
i Mr/, «Il proximate size of the Charmer to fe-
lowed. He said that as this was the jace tne Bteamer City of Nanaimo on 
first time he had addressed the house. h yictorlit-Nanaimo Comox route of 
this session he would start out by .. n p r coasting service congratulating the mover and seconder newCstfainer wlll be 8 designed'for the
noticed That the déb«e had fallen
sZKs0 Charmer'il “aT present ' reining* the

J ibe commercé class was helrTfrom steamer .Joan ,an - SheHanatmo-Vancou- 
** He was pleased tfi know that the new ver route and will be engaged In that 

minister of public works was not a aTervlcf tor abotit a mtinth while the
professional man, as there were too d°ah ls„un,6e!?,?1 îf a ,th,î,r°UfL,r, V.- 
many of these in the house, and they haul. Cap . Ritchie of the Joan has 
occupied too much of the time, not been transferred to the Charmer It 
only of this, but of all the houses of la probable that the steamer will ul- 
ussembly in the civilized world, timately be placed on that run Instead 
(Laughter). The commerCTal and in- °1 the Joan
ilustrial men, said Mr. Macgowan, were Arrangements have been made for 
not heard from enough. the transfer of the steamers City of

After complimenting tlfe minister of Nanaimo, Joan, tug Nanoose, and 
finance on the excellent showing of other vessels of the Esquimau &
the finances of the province, and the Nanaimo railroad company to the C.
small amount of criticism the esti- P. R. British Colombia coast service, 
mates had evoked, he passed qut a When the railway company was taken 
compliment to the attorney-general over by the C. P. R.- with the steam- 
,for his courage in bringing down the ships belonging to the company the
bill to regulate the use of liquor on steamers were kept on the books of
club premises. Vancouver, he said, the railroad company anti the new 
was a city of clubs, and many of the tug Nanooee was registered in the 
legitimate clubs would resent this bill, name - of the railway company. The 
The necessity for tackling the question stacks remained black instead of be- 
had been brought about by the illegal ing^ painted with the familiar yellow 

the clubs. The bill would prove accept- and black top of tile C. P. R. fleet. The 
able to the people at large, and was a formal transfer frill be made on Mon
step towards the controlling of a busi- day next.
ness that needed control. Capt. J. W. Trpup, superintendent of

Mr. Macgowan had been pleased to the C. P. R. coast steamship fleet, has 
hear that there was to be a revision of returned from Vancouver after dis- 
the statutes during the recess. If this cussing the proposed schedules for the 
meant that there was to be a simpli- interport and northern steamers dur- 
flcation of the laws of the province, he ing the coming season. It is proposed 
was extremely glad. At present it was to operate the steamers ' Princess 
just as well for the commercial man Royal and Princess May on the Skagf- 
to keep out of litigation. The country way route this season, probably on a 
wanted clear laWs, and so there should weekly schedule, although' arrange- 
be no hasty work done in .the matter ments have not been definitely made, 
of consolidation. The Amur, Princess Beatrice and

“It is a question;*’ said Mr. Mac- QUeen City will be operated to 4ior-

steamers
Bin (NO. 62) Intituled “An Act to to do with ^mpUfle'd “tfeTp t

Authorise - the Pacific Coast Coal the statutes, nor with the interpréta- - curtaued At ttreeent every law- Sfuî. Àf vim» mils
Mines, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil- tion of the statutes by Profeasi<”1*' yer you ask will gfwa different inter- at th new raiiway terminus in the
ity, to Construct Railways, and con- men',' replied Mr. Macgowan. “The nretatlon of a law“f" ^nrth railway terminus in me
ferring other Bowers,” which was in-; nearest the Bible comes to the law H _11 £“*• ' __ . ..... .troduced by H. B. Thornton, M.P.P.. wTen lt is brought into court for the. To Settle ^f.r.no.s. sJmeTanT™ ^vice Tôr
was read the third time. .. swearing of witnesses." He suggested th#i , there should be Rattle-Vancouver _ jrervice ^ for

m«Kp"TlAnaprîikalti”<V6riF HUB NSffimTt- ' - ...rs ' * a convention or session of some kind coming season have not yet beentee to inœràratë the Qtot R?ver Opposition Version 4 to settie for att^Kthe differences finitely compk-telC but l.t Is expected
Water Power and Light Company Mr Brewster (^.Iberfit) opened .the exl8tlng between tbe provlnce and the the Princess Charlotte will relieve the 
which l^lncharge of MlScfoS ' rdebatoyesterday. As In his speech In Dominion. The province was depend- steamer Princese Vfetoria about the 

Mr wiUkm, some leneth ^rn I the debate on the reply to the Address ent on and so cloaeiy associated with middle of ifext month while that vessel
tested attains? the conferrlntTof ' such ' to the Speech from the Throne, Mr. the Domlnlon that the statutes should undergoes an overhaul.
Mtensilf^nowers as were efntemJLav Brewster told of thti .dlfflfculties which be made m clear ag to do away with ver News-Advertiser 
Id In thîs^bin Ln?n nrlvTte rar he s»10- the scttler had )n getting on ali danger of misunderstanding. Mat- lowing regarding the.
norition* and‘orTnhestodPthat If the the land ln B" C," He said that little tera auch aa publtc health regulations, fleet": “Too much credit cannot be 

1?ssed relief wnnhi vet he wa® known by .the government agents matters of commerce and industry, bestowed upon thé Canadian Pacific 
b‘U r,erJ;, LttneTnleXhnTnnld he about the lhndg on the West Coast. and so on, were matters of, dispute be- Railway by the travelling public and 

h^ toi.P eTter^-îee thl a,ld suggested that steps .be taken to twe6n Domihion and province. The especially the citizehs of Vancouver,
fected by^tnia enterprise against tne secure adequate- information. He ac- fwo govémments were fighting about Victoria and Seattle tor their unstliit- 
exerclse of tnese powers. . cused the Attorney-General of having the B. C. fisheries. As a matter Of ed efforts to afford the safest, speediest*
*Mr. scnoneia expiamea tnat tnree lnterfered with the flsheries in order fact the officials of the Dominion and and most luxurious passenger vessels 

0tih?ri_ Very con8l<lerable 8tre&ma from tQ t a cai6paigq dy*. . He charged those of the province'we're both pub- operating in any part of the Amefican 
which an ample water supply could the goVemment with neglect of the lie servants. He was pleased to see continent, in fact, in any part of the 
be obtained existed ln tnis locality. great terminal of the future in Albernl, that the government, at Ottawa was world, for it was In England, where 

Jno. Jardine stated that tne powers a^d asked for government aid to re- taking steps regarding the halibut the best class of boats are built, that 
conferred by the bill mernaea a radius gtbre’the roads destroyed by the build- fisheries, and would ln the.future pre- it was stated the travelling public of 
of twenty miles and Mr. Hawthorn- j the ^ & k. Extension, and to vent poaching in B. C: waters by the West must be extravagant to de-
thwaite he^ that as this covered a buj]d roads on Texada Island. . United States fishermen. Sonçie settle- mand such an elaborate design of a
circle of forty miles the measure was rrarihoo^ drew attention ment should be made with the Do- vessel-as the Princess Charlotte, which
unquestionably a most extraordinary Mr. Joneg^ (Lariooo, ore minion so that these differences need waa thên about to be launched. -With
proposition. duclng ore He sta7edthTit theSov- not be debated in the house. the addition of the Princess Charlotte

ernment would expend a few hundred There should be embodied In the re- to the local fleet of the company, 
dollars on trails in the districts pros- vised statutes an immigration law that which will shortly he placed on the 
Doctors could go ln and find more ore could be maintained in the province, triangular route between Vancouver, 
Phasing on to the forestry protection Mr. Macgowan would also like to see, Seattle and Victoria, the Canadian 
Question he advocated the placing of he said, a comprehensive lumber act, Pacific Railway company has not only 
more men on the list of forest guards, that would do away for all time with the safest and fastest fleet of vessels
and then sat down with a polite the lobby of lumbermen seeking to be found running in and out of any
“Thank vou“ to the Speaker. amendments of the act from the port. The Three funnel fleet Is an

... „ , House. A scheme of forest protection appropriate name and Is sure to be-
Mr. Hayward (cowichan) sUKseatoa h lfl b established that would pro- come popular aa it distinguishes these 

that the account of the financial situ- vlde fQr the co„operatton of , ,ov£rn_ boats from all others. The Princess 
ation of the Province as brought in by m^nt and owners to protcct the Charlotte will be placed on the Van- 
the minister of finance should be p - t A pure food law, proper pack- couver-Seattle-Vlctorla run about the
6d ln< Pa?jL TdvTrtisemem the a8® law and a proper weights law middle of March." -
parovton=rc^u.d0a«Terad8VetrtlSl?eLo?.: ^ * Incorporated .n ■ the statutes 

tlon member had said that It was bet
ter to be born lucky than rich. Thé 
province was rich ln natural resoürces 
and luck in that MA Tatlow was in 
charge of its ^nances and not the 
member for Tale.

The Fisheries Returns

\x
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Uiing. Be'W )As for the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
the House divided on the measuré 
along purely, party Hues, Liberals and 

against an un- 
IÉnè: When the

bill passed second reading the mem
bers on the Government side buret 
into loud applause, as Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite (Nanaimo) called fdr “names.” 
The amendment brought in by Mr. 
Macdonald (Rossland) asking that a 
select committee of five- members of 
the House be sent to Prince Rupert to 
investigate conditions was lost by the 
same vote. »

When the House convened at 8.30, 
the Premier arose to continue his 
speech, which had been begun on the 
previous day, but he wished to pro
cure the order in council by which the 
Dominion government in April, 1906, 
sought to make the province band over 
to the Grand Trunk'Pacific the 13,369 
acres of the Tsimpsean Indian reserve 
on Kalen Island, that Includes two- 
thirds of the present Prince Rupert 
townsite. He wished to produce this 
order to show th»e necessity, that j ex
isted for the Provincial government 
safeguarding the interests of the peo
ple of B. C.

L.

Socialists- lining up 
broken Conservative THE BEST 'COMMERCIAL CLASS 

AND LEGISLATION
1

Washing Posvder I have ever used—it cleanses instantly. It is 
backed up by the strongest possible guarantee.

Mr, Macgowan (Vancouver) 
Says the House Has Too 

Many Lawyers White Swan Washing Powder 1
actually eats dirt up, and will not injure the daintiest or most delicate 
fabric, while your kitchen or wash room is not like a turkish bath.

WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDÈR
Eliminates hard rubbing — Try it and be convinced — Once used 
always used. — For sale by all good grocers everywhere.

Also, White Swan Soap — The Soap of Real Merit

ram cbbex powbb co., limited. !

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The debate on the budget occupied 

the time of the Legislature up to five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when Mr. 
Thomson (Victoria) moved adjourn- 
mnet. For the most part the speakers, 
and especially those on the Opposition 
side, confined their remarks on 
JOudget to matters local in their dis
tricts, .but Mr. Macgowan (Vancouver) 
introduced a new note into the dis
cussion when he drew attention to the 
necessity of. making the statutes 
cleared.

Mr. Macgowan referred to the large 
number of professional men in 
House, and championed the humble 
but moneyed commercial and indus
trial class. He remarked in pasting 
that at present it wae difficult for the 
poor commercial man to understand 
the laws, and even the lawyers could 
not.

ï1

ih
Li

NEWTake notice that the annual meeting 
of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited^ will be held at the office of Bod- 
well & Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, in the city of Victoria, British 
Columbia, being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of February. 1909.
J. M. RUFFNER,

Secretary.

Scored Opposition
If the government, said Mr. Mc

Bride,* had consented to this order in 
council,, not a member on the opposi
tion benches would have raised an ob
jection. Now the mem'ber for Delta 
was afraid that there was some slight 
shortage in the waterfront land re
ceived by the province in its agree- 

with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

: '

FEBRUARYthe

VICTORIn imprepsing the Provincial govern
ment with this order ln council the 
Dominion government had etated that 
the whole of this acreage was neces
sary to the railway for terminal pur
poses. The Provinciat government had 
made a much better bargain. The In
tervention of the Provincial govern
ment alone saved, to B. C. the lands 
that had been th& object • of- eo much 
fiHtlclflm- and. hiyeatlgatioo --fry- -tfaa. 
member for Delta,

The government was merely asklpg 
the House to -implement, a bargain 
made almost unanimously by this par
liament with the Grand Trunk Pacific 

The Socialists 
alone had opposed. The press of the 
province had been unanimous 
agreeing to the wisdom of the gov
ernment’s seleçtion-v of .land at Prince 
Rupert. H **:■: )

Mr. , N'aden' {Gr6eri\vood) “What 
ubout* the pâper published at Prince 
Rupert T*

b. c. xn-irao it urars oo„ ltd.
The annual general meeting of the 

above company will be held at the of
fice of the undersigned, Room 11, Promis DOUBLE DISC 

GRAMOPHONE
RECORDS

Block, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. on: 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order. A. 
G. Sargesqn, Acting Secretary.

WANTED—Three good'Jersey cows. Ap^ 
ply, with particulars, J. Law, Cowtch- 
an Statioft

de-
f23'

PRICE 90c EACHSTUMP PULLER for eale or fot; hire, 
made in three sizes ; also contracts 

J. DUcrest. Burnside Road. "f!9The Vancou- 
prtnts the fol- 

"three funnel
A MW OB TXE BEST "

the Doablea few months ago. I06639—(A) Under 
Eagle.

(B) Distant Greetings 
March. "

06643—(A) Song that Reached my 
Heart

<B) When Ite Moonlight 
Mary Darling.

06667—(A) The Glow Worm—

(B) Through Sunny Spain 
06668—(A) Kathleen Mavourneen 

(B) God Save the King. 
05661—(A) Very Well Then.—• 

Comic. /
(B) Smart*.—Comic Duet.

dry goods and .grocery store and Mrs. 
Scptts dwelling, the latter containing 
the public library, were completely de
stroyed. At one time during the pro
gress of dhe fire It looked as though 
the whole east and south sections of 
the town would go, but by heroic ef
forts of the citizens the flames were 
got under control.
$26,000.

in

Total InsurancePress Unanimous
The premier Agreed that this paper 

might have criticised. It always did, 
lie said. He stated, in response to a 
thrust from the opposition benches, 
that the conservative press of this 
province was free in Its opinions.

Mr. Oliver (Delta): “What about 
the Colonist?"

Mr. McBride: "The Colonist is a
good paper It Is not a perfect paper, 
but It is quite as good as any other 
newspaper, the Times, for Instance.

The premier stated that the Opposi
tion members had lost a great oppor-, 
tunlty to winning the confidence of 
the people of this country ln not ris
ing superior to party motives and Join
ing hands ln 
ministration oh

C. P. R. Case Postponed
Nelson, Feb. 23.—At the request of 

the C: P. R. the sitting of the special 
court of revision to hear the company's 
appeal against the assessment by the 
BrRlsh Columbia government of the 
B. C. Southern railway^ land grant ln 
the Nelson, Golden, Sloea'n and Fort 
Steele assessment districts has hfen 
postponed to March I.

™« them mm> AT

FLETCHER
BROS.

Public Protected
Hon. Mr. Bowser, In defending the 

1)111 observed that the public Interests 
would be carefully safeguarded by the 
executive, for these works could not be 
undertaken until they had been ap
proved by the lieutenant-governor ln 
council, while la addition, no powers 
would be given under this bill which 
could not ÿe " obtained through Incor
poration under the Water Clauses Act.

Mr. Ross pointed out that the mem
ber, for Esqulmalt had so recently as 
the year 1907 supported In this house 
a similar bill, which conceived a radius 
—not of twenty—but of seventy-five 
miles, while the Hon. Mr. Bowser 
added that this same hon. gentléman 
had introduced during the present ses
sion a bill to Incorparte the Victoria 
and parclay Sound Railway company, 
which conferred what might,well be 
considered to be even more extensive 
powers, although the House had with 
Its usual good sense prevented its pas
sage.

Mr. Jardine stated that the powers 
in question merely related to the use 
of water for the generation of steam 
and electrical power. After some fur
ther discussion, upon motion by Mr. 
Scholefield, the committee rose, 
ported progress and asked leave to sit 
again.

The House then went into committee 
Bill (No. 56) Intituled “An Act

Brant Cavalry Regiment.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 23.—felr Fred

erick Borden has announced through 
Lloyd Harris, M. P., that Brant coun
ty will secure a new cavalry regiment, 
300 strong, and provision will be made 
this session for its formation. A. J. 
Wilkes, K. C„ will be gazetted colonel, 

will be located at Paris 
The Second Dragoons

ITalking Machine Headquarters

congratulating the ad- 
3 the wisdom of Its 

work at Prince Rupert. How could 
they now expect to find it in the hearts 
of the people to place them on the 
treasury benches of the legislature?

The prophecy made In the press of 
this country as to the wopderful Val
ues that would come to the lots 'in 
Prince Rupert was easily within the 
mark. Citing the cases of Vancouver, 
Seattle and Portland, the premier de
clared that within’fifteen years Princo" 
Rupert would be one of the most im
portant industrial 
centres in the Pacific dKorthwoet. In 
the time of men of this legislature the 
returns from the sale of government 
lots in Prince Rupert would fill the 
treasury of the province to overflow
ing.

y
1

and squadrons 
and" Burford. 
of Burford will be removed to Ham
ilton.PATRIOTIC COMPETITIONA Railway Bill

Mr. Macgowan took up’the eugges- 
tlon made earlier in the session by Mr.
Macdonald (Roaslafid) and said that 
there should be some general law un
der which railways might obtain char
ters. His Idea was,’fie said, that It 
people wanted to tililld railways they 
should be permitted to do eo, particu
larly industrial railways.

He would jlke to. see a woman’s 
dower act passed. In the early days patricide ,elu>;ect. 
there had been a reason why (bis essay will be. Capt. tomes Coojt; his 
should uqt.be done, but. today there voyages «ed dlscdveries and their 
were women In the province who could ® P n tE?,
look after their property as well as the Ff praTea made of copper Taken from 
men could. . . . Nelson’s ship ' Victory, handsomely

He suggested a public service com- chaaed ana inscribed ' by spècial per
mission, to investigate and regulate mlsalon wltti th^ King's Initials. • 
such matters as food, light, ahd water Tbe compétition last year was en- 
The same commission could act in tered by the school children of Cape 
transportation matters, passenger and colony, New Zealand and Australia, 
freight rates, the safety of passengers, and tbia year Canada is also asked to 
etc. * join. A communication sent out by the

Revs. E. W. Matthews and Alex. Jef
frey. secretaries of the society, were 
received the other day by the Hon. Dr. 
Young, and notifications ; of the com
petition and. it* terms will be sent to 
the school*: The essays , must reach 
England not later than August 31 next 
and must be written in.school without 
■notes, text books or assistance from 
the teachers.

Marriage Annulled
Montreal, Feb. 23.—Thè romance of 

the royal military college cadet and 
the principal of a ladies’ collège at 
Kingston, came to ari end in' court this 
morning, when the marriage of Augus
tus Agnew, son of William Agnew, a 
Montrealei*. to Miss Gober, was an
nulled. The ground was that the 
bridegroom was a minor and his par
ents’ consent had not been obtained.

I
School Children Given Chino* to Win 

* Plaque Made of “Victory” 
Copper

RAW FURSSchool, children under sixteen have 
been Invited by the British and For
eign Sailors' society to enter a com
petition for prizes given , for the next 
essay cn art’ imperial maritime and 

The subject of the

and commercial Mr. Hayward said that jthe figures 
quoted by Mt. Henderson anent the 
fisheries of the province Were mislead). 
Ing. In,.the nineteen years of Conser
vative rule at Ottawa, 1877 to 1896, thé, 
Dominion's revenue from B. C. fisher*, 
les. was $138,000 and the expenditure- 
$126,00 In seven years of Libérai' 
sway, 1896 to 1903, the revenue was 
$307,000 and the expenditure $134,000. 
The net revenue under a Liberal ad-, 
ministration at Ottawa had been $25,- 
000 a year, 
pendlture of recent years was largely, 
due to the cruisers maintained by the 
Dominion, and these really had noth-: 
Ing to do with the salmon fisheries. 
B. C. would still have been receiving a 
small yearly amount on her fisheries 
had It not been for the active partici
pation of the provincial government.

The member for Cowlehan suggested 
that the minister of finance consider 
the necessity of doing something for 
the destroying of vermin in connection 
with the game. The big horii owl was 
largely responsible for the scarcity of 
pheasants and grouse on Vancouver 
Island, while the golden eagle was kill
ing the mountain sheep of the Main
land. The $16 bounty on wolves had 
worked wonders, and a similar bounty 
should be placed on owls and eagles.

He was glad to see, by the mention 
of the forestry department, that the 
government was taking active meas- 

to preserve the timber of the, 
province. He hoped the government 
would see fit to make tile loggers burn 
up all their brush- as 
operations. Jn any. place, were .conclud
ed. Also, when timber had been burn
ed over, thè Government

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shipper*.
M. J. JEWETT A SOWS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

I

■ Little Dhitdren Burned.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 23.—Three chil

dren ^ofT. S. Greatorex, station, ^gent 
of thé C. P: R. at Holt. N. B., were 
burned to death last night, in a, ffre 
which constiraed Gre^torex’s new 
home. Three little lads, aged 2, 4. 
aid 8 years resnectivçly, were left 
alone In’ the house at play while their 
mother went to a store à quarter of a 
mile away. When she returned fif
teen minutes later the home was tn 
flames. The frantic mother tried to 
rush to the rescue of her babies, but 
was prevented by neighbors, and thef 
were roasted alive. Greatorex. who 
was at work at the time, saw the fire 
and rushed to the scene but was too 

The childcen: are supposed, to 
have upset a lamp while at play.

The amendment proposed by Mr. 
Macdonald (Rossland) f.o the effect 
that a select copimlttèe consisting of 
Messrs. Fulton, Garden, Hayward, Na- 
den, and Macdonald be appointed to go 
to Prince Rupert with the powers of a 
commission to investigate the condi
tions and report to the House was 
voted on, end lost, 23 to 16.

re-
StAMD ACT 

Tom of llotlee

•Coast Land District—District of Hew 
Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber
man, intends to apply for permission to 

following described 
Conrmenci 

northeast 
the land
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner of West- 
man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains: thence west two 
(2) chainq, more or mss, to low water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point of commencement contain- 
ln five (6) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX, 
Date. January 16th. 1909.

The Increase ln the ex-
upon
to enable the Coldstream Estate Corn- 

Limited, and the White Valley
Irrigation and Power Company, Llm- 

to amalgamate their Water 
Rights,” (Mr. Ellison), and after dis
cussion rose and reported it, with an 
amendment which was moved by the 
Hon, Mr. Bowser, providing that water 
which was obtained for the purposes 
of irrigation should not be used for 
power purposes. The attorney-general 
observed that under the law water 
which was intended for irrigation 
stood upon a higher plane than was 
occupied by water which was utilized 
for the generation of power.

Westminster Hall

The bill was then voted upon for 
second reading, the division resulting 
In the same way.

lands:—lease thePassing to educational matters, he 
eatd that he would like' to aee the su
perannuation of public servants ex
tended to Include Hie teaching staff of 
the province. In this connection he re
turned to his attack on the professional 

He said that his motion that a 
commercial

st planted on the 
rick Arm on 

Arm

ng at a post i 
shore of Fred 

point between
AThe bill to amend the Coal Mines 

Regulation (Mr. McBride) passed sec
ond reading. This is intended to ob
viate the necessity of maintaining a 
special board of examiners at each 
coal mine, by having a more general 
board appointed.

The bill to amend the Companies 
Act (Mr. McBride) also passed second 
reading. Under this companies may 
take out free miners’ certificates.

The bill to amend the Placer Min
ing Act (Mr. McBride) giving the gold 

to extend the

lencK ate 
Frederick

late.
men.
clause provldiPK tor a

in the curriculum of the unl- J. H. Hughes, of Ladysmith, is at 
the King Edward.course

versity had been defeated, he did not 
know why, unless it was because,of a 
difference of equality between profes
sional and èommercia! men. He said 
that one-fourth of one per cent of the 
revenue of the province was contribut
ed by professional men, and the rest 
by industrial and commercial men. 
On the other hand, one-fourth of one 
per cent, of the legislation was for the 
benefit of these classes and the rest foi* 
the professional class.

In conclusion Mr. Macgowan re- 
feried to Mr. Hayward’s speech 
skid that last month a trial shipment 
of apples had been sent from the state 
of Washington to New Zealand with
out cold storage, and had arrived in 
excellent condition. This was promis
ing for the fut^me.of B. C. fruit.

Mr. Thomson (Victoria) moved ad
journment of thè debate.

Liverpool Shipowners Complain. -
Liverpool, Feb. 23.—At 

the Liverpool Shipowners’ association: 
Chairman Feroie said the various col-, 
onial legislators now thought it time’1 
to take à hand, in harassing and 
worrying them as much as they could. 
He referred to the bill Introduced in 
the Canadian parliament, which has 
since been withdrawn, but which 
might be reintroduced, to regulate the 
form of bills of lading, which would 
entirely have done away with freedom 
of contract between shippers and ship
owners. 1 .

meeting of*
»19The House went into committee on 

the bill to incorporate Westminster 
Mr. Haw-

“LAHD BEGI8TBT ACT”
commissioner power 
limits of placer claims, passed second
reading.

The bill to amend the Mineral Act 
(Mr. McBride) was also given second 
reading. The chief aim of this bill is 
to compel persons who have taken out 
certificates of work on their claims, to 
take out certificates .of-improvementa 
and qualify for taking over a crown 
grant. 1....K m

IHall (Mr. Macgowan). 
thomthwaite (Nanaimo) objected to 
the granting of charters to institutions 
of this kind. Some countries that were 
called civilized were today taking steps 
to get rid of institutions of this kind.
The public educational Institutions of 
British Columbia were good enough.
Wanted to hear-the opinion ôf the 
minister: <rt education on the subject 
as it would divert-patronage from his

Water Clause* Aot university. - _ Fro mthe tea bush ln Ceylon to the
When the adjourned. debate on the Dr. You»g said tha.t he f aeaied lead packets in which “Salada"

Water Clauses *A*t 'came up, Mr. OH- «-naent advanced =em^ly eaUed for sealed^ ^ ^
ver (Delta), who had moved adjourn- an answer, rnere w -mch cleanliness are used as scarcely any«M M be other food manufactUre'can clator. •

To L. A. Blanc, Assessed Owner of 
83 3-3 acres of Section 60, Esqui
mau District.

TAKE NÔTICE that an application 
has been made to register Watson 
Clarke aa the owner ln fee simple of 
above land under and through Tax Sale 
Deeds to John R. Jennings and Samuel 
Jennings and to Watson Clarke, and 
you are required to contest the claim 
of the said Watson Clarke within 30 
days from the flret publication thereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria. British Columbia, this 11th 
day ojC December, 1908.

Dec. 26

uree

thing-. To become expert - .
meene to specialize. Wo aro spe
cialists irr producing tho best flowe 
and vegetable seeds. In 63 years we 
have become a pert*. -Sow Ferry’s 
Seeds and reap the results of our care. 
For sale everywhere. Bead our 1909 
catalogue and profit by our experience. 
Sent freo on request. Address
D. M.FER8Ï see.. WWW, on.

soon as their
He

should see

Fire in Estevsm.
Estevan, Sask., Feb. 23.—A disas- 

fire broke out here this morning
causing a loss of fifty thousand dol-r 
iars. Kèlièy’s hotel, Arthur Kelley’s

8. Y, WOOTTON, 
Registrkr-General of Titles.

isy, February 26, 1909
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lur carpet needs 
the seller. Trashy 
[unless you arc a 
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u the best values, 
lakers as Temple-

to come in and 
■ou money on the

i-Another line of Morris 
smaller design, but just 

worthy. Priced at,
j............................$35.00
^Another line of these 
ese are priced at a popu- 
oak, leather upholstered.
.............................$30.00

irling Silver
Sterling Silver Table
ts a very neat and at-

tir Silverware Depart- 
lid silver values. We, 
n Sterling and a broad

BLE SPOONS;at, per 
$40.00 

SSERT FORKS, at, 
er dozen..

Lozen

. $30.00 
$40.00
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Lor chair, 340—a
hogany chair, upholster- 
in silk tapestry. Special

..............$14.00
FEE, 337—A walnut 
me, upholstered in art 
estry. Special price

..............$12.00
LOR CHAIR, 127—A 
hogany chair, upholster- 
in silk tapestry. Special

$15.00
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PEE, 127—Settee in ma- 
ijany, upholstered with 

tapestry. Special price
, . ........................$32.00

Moneyve
In Your Carpets

still some excellente are
ingth carpets offered at 

If you have aprices, 
if moderate proportions 
sh to cover its floor with 
ty carpet at little cost, 
along the size and let 
n you how easily it may 
e here.
have Specially priced all 
ihort-length carpets, and 
w prices will surprise

Ipring goods. Every 
irniture shop and the 
new things, 
ent so that we may be 
draperies and carpets, 
st in the West—a shop

ir floors.
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Dr. H. A. Brown
Tetertoexy Surgeon, Victoria. 

nMoeoe Office, Bray’e Stables.
Veterniary Phone 182.

Residence Phone U7S 
* P. O. Box. 428 ’
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seem» evident that the people ot Vic- nor had the surveyor-general. He said 
toria have no great faith In the power that in the Government'» 1600 feet 
ot the premier to resist the blandish- block for 800 feet the railway right of 
ment» of the" attorney-general fchd the way ran in the «water, and the wharves 
minister of finance. The people of would have to be built in deep water.
Vancouver do not care about the com- He said the Government had proved 
ml»km idea. They are trusting to Jts Incompetence by refusing the offer 
their ministers." of the railway to exchange its 3,000

Then Mr. _ Henderson came back to feet at Seal Cove for a similar stretch 
the railways. The attorney-general, elsewhere in the waterfront, 
he said, had tried to show that the the Government was not aware of the
government's policy bad tended to land values or the offer had never
great railway construction. 'The E. & been made.
N., to begin with, had built 84 tt miles "No survey was ever made at that 
The C. P. R. had never wanted that point for a wharf," said Mr. Oliver,
road until the G. T. P. opened nego- "it is an imaginary wharf, an imag-
tlations for its purchase. The B. C. inary depth of water, and nine-tenths 
government cou® not claim any credit of the specially prepared map is im- 
for the building, of the additional mile- aginary."
age, as the Ottahra government had Mr. Oliver then attempted to prove 
given it a handeoms subsidy. that the original blueprint attached to

As for the Great Northern, the gov- the order-in-Council was the official
ernment had tried in every way to map. He read from the act which
stop the construction ef the V., V. & stated that the map should be an in-
E. In the railway committee at the tegral part of, incorporated in, an-
House of Commons in Ottawa only nexed to, the agreement He said
two Conservatives had voted tor the there should be a school master In the

(From Tuesday s Dally) road. The construction was carried House to explain the meaning ot these
The premier replied effectively to the through in spite of every obstruction words, if they did not point to the

criticisms of the government's policy Qn the part of the Conservatives. faet that the map presented was to be
regarding the Prince Rupert townsite Nor could the government claim the official map. 
agreement at yesterday’s sitting of the credit for the building of the 51 miles 
legislature. In answer to a fierce at- 0l the c p R Nicola branch. It had
tack made by the member for Delta quarrelled with the C. P. R. But when , , _ , ..
upon the government's choice of wa- the V„ V. & B. got a charter the C. he could understand the 
terfront land in the townsite, a» shown p. r. began to build. Certain members that existed for the Opposition mak- 
on the plans submitted to the House, ot the House had written to Blr Wilfrid Inga show in the face of the stand the 
the premier showed that the criticism Laurier asking him to withhold the Ottawa Government had taken as to 
of the opposition was due to a paucity aubsidy unless the railway began to the Prince Rupert townsite. But for
of knowledge of the facts. -- build, ----- • . the vigilance of the administration in

Mr. Oliver took the stand that a spe- Again, the government tçied to proteoting the Interests of the Prov- 
cial map o£ Prince ^Rupert produced throttle the Kootenay Central, and had ince they would today have nothing 
by Mr. Carter Cotton tor use during SUCceeded until this roitd ’ came into to do With Prince Rupert. They had 
the debate .on. the Grand Trunk Pacific the hands ot the C.P.R. been importuned by an Order-in
bill was a misleading map, drawn Tor _, Fll, • Council to give the railway company
the purpose of defending the policy u,.,..,™ all the townsite ôî Prince Rupert. Last
ot the administration. He said that T^r'A5®”de”5” l^!ehd dto ”to session, without any opposition the act
the map showed part of the harbor in The Attorney-General had set out to ^ been pasged £or the subdivialon
what was marked as government wa- usual he began the and survey ot Prince Rupert. Thetariront land. To this the premier re- ^ As usual he beganjne Qovernment tod lmmediately asked
pHed that the part of the barbor mark- nursing caS?. for prorogation of4he House and had
ed in green was the part, of the fore- ng g he,d Japanese, and stated commenced survey work in co-opera- 
shore, opposite the government hold- tha* theae had ne'er been taxed by tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
ings that was to be conveyed to me the Domlnion I£ He knew any law The first consideration the railway 
province by the Grand Trunk racme he wou)d know tj,at under the British placed*before the Government was the
alter an agreement had been reacneu America Act the Dominion could necessity of having plenty of room for . . . büls commlttee in connec-
by the. company with the Dominion nQt tax canner,e,. terminal purposes. .The request had *ecorpmation of Victoria
government. . , Mr. Bowser satd that the Dominion been found reasonable, land was se- t rk3 act 1873 an(j amendments

The premton moved adjournment of had cbarged etery cannery owned by gregated, and terminals arranged. mereto pmposed by the municipahtv 
the debate, and,will .probably continue whlte men $io8. He/had found 84 The question o< adjusting the ‘her . pBay during which the said 
his speech today. Japanese salterles and-taxed them all. waterfront then -camé up. The govern- munic<Daiity applied: for an amendment

He farther Mr; Henderson went on to show that «nf, englneer had advised that the ™^ing it obligatory upon the ciLv of
sessions will begjn t^s exe”1”®' the taking over of the fisheries would Government deviate ffOm the original yictorfato supply said muncipality 
a rule this part bf_toe 'program^ add ^ eipenae bill to tlje province, arrangement so ae tb give *he railway wlth water in bulk at the boundary of 

on soon after the bringing down the period from 1878 to me when a etrlp over 6,000 tert long. while the municipality at the rate of
of the budget . there was a Conservative administra- Provlnce would get* an unbroken l,50v Blx cents per thousand gallons, and in

The leatnre of the opening of the tio„ at Ottawa, the revenue from g , the Province made an- reference to the reply of the city’ssitting was a warm attack pmÿe gov- British Columbia h-herles hsd been ££ ^uable selfctton of 1,000 feet ^er commissioner to the said pro
éminent by Mr. Henderson (Yale) in largely in excess-of the expenditures. the western end opposite theTbest nosal viz that the cost of such water connection with tie budget debate. From lg96 tb 1907, however, under the -western enu opposite tne ?°Thecomorati°n ot the city ot Vic-

Liberal regime, there had been an ex- an®h“rag® ‘JL« Lid toit he was con- înria is fourteen cents per thousand

government undertook to tax canneries, the people of Prince Rupert bad ( ) Dlace a n ain supply pipe from 
imposing 856 annually. shown themselves pleased. He told ot ^Itreim rlvev to thl toot of Arm

Mr. Brewster: "Wad this collectedT" a meeting when the Attorney-General Goldst ylcto“^ west, within the city 
Mr. Bowser: "L am not In control of and the Provincial Secretary had ad- stee , cornoratiou connecting

your friends at ÔttawU as to whether dressed the people of Prince Rupert mala discharging Into
they cbilect their taxes or not.’’ and shown the mAp, and all had ex- {hill reservoir.

Mr. Hènderson: “When it comes pressed themselves as pleased. ,1, ,, tb clty undertakes to take
down to Japanese the Attorney-General Mr. Naden (Greenwood), said that mniion gallons per day
knows {more about their internal it wae So dark that .- nobody could see for a nériôd of not less, than twenty 
worltlngs and their secret agreements the map. He had. »sked to see it after “he company will agree to sup-
than sny other man." , the meeting but had been refused. t’he city with water at the rate

The Land Question The Premier said he was sure if Mr. } J,( f0ur cents per one thousand Imperial
The land ouestion was next noticed Naden had made the request It was 1 and to such an amount soM? Hender^r did ^ft tWhk toe not refused. He rallied Mr. Oliver on IflTfhè qhantity taken t,iy the city 

speculator should 6s-drive» from the his statement that there wae no in- wJth that us|d.n1nnnn°nur,JnériaTrallons 
province. The people of tide province formation to be Hied regarding thelnot exeeed 16,000,000 imperial gallons 
were more speculative then those of soundings at JErtgoe Rupert. He said per day.
the other provinces. The British Co- the engineer might have had the in- ,c' q’)ie company wLuld give the 
lumbia land laws were more drastic formation for a time, hut it was to be elty the right to purchase the com- 
than those of the Dominion or the had nevertheless. ] pony's property at the end of twenty
other provinces. It a man comes here The Government's Bargain 1 years for IL850.000, plus the cost price
and asks tor Information as to lands, -. he aald had a of all expenditures incurred by tnehe is supposed to go and find the lands laZ.e télct Jf lsndh farther Along company in making extensions to their
and then survey them. If he goes to lâsnd " wfidh Wm regarded by works, after the connection has been
the Domlnon or C.P.R. offices-he gets ̂ alen land made With the city pipe, with the
his information and his land is sur- the G.. T. F. as the roost valuable J ^ I privilege to the city to exercise that
veyed. Here he is charged a dollar an outside the townsite Çr°P®r- - ri,1 right at any time before then, 
acre, while he may get Dominion -A® tor tb® blueprint which Mr. Oil- The city water commissioner to
homestead grants for 810. v®r had been flourishing, he should LA at all tlmea the right to enter

“A policeman stands over him with have been fair, JU*d read all the act and lnapect the works and means
a club In this province," said Mr. Hen- regarding this map. It was only com- I j the company for supplying said 
derson, “to make hlm léàve the lands plete as vindicating the Government s water
«done and go somewhere else. There selection of waterfront land. Other _ company guarantee to he
should be a law making ‘It easier to plans would be madfe as the work at te) deliver ' the said water into 
gfct lands, and the land should be sur- Prince Rupert progressed. tr~ 3 ltv maina at, Arm street within
veyed. We would then have a larger "I may state," said the Premier, VI” months from the date ot ac- 
number of settlers coming here than "that the selection ot lots has been _ntance 0f this offer by the clty4 un- 
the finance minister brings by his Sal- proceeding tor several days, and the . Drevented by circumstances over 
vation Army methods. H this were work Is pretty nearly at an end. In aJ which the company has no control, 
under the department ot the Attorney- £ew daya the Chief Commissioner will -K „ vis major.
General we would have a provincial be ready to mark 6nt the lots owned formai contract to he entered
policeman forcing men onto the land, by the Government and the company." , lve egect to the above offer

In his peroration, Mr. Henderson ad- Regarding the street-end charges, "to to ^ve enem
ministered some Sût"-™?1 ^ Am the premier stated that no difference _hig letter is without prejudice, and
government. The government, he sad had arlaen on this head with the com- , intended as an outline of the view 
was forlimato in many P^ny. Provleic^l hat? been made in the f the directors, Some of the points

J^d1» w’A Itot as it townsite tor at Teas! nine street-ends, “e final adoption to be voted on 
eL ^ nlrtv behind it It w^uld^be and '“ter on the railway commission g®1 the shareholders. 
rtsponslbîe.ty iv££ ratumed Tn^l.û” might order more, « appealed ^ He I T. LUBBE, Manager,
and again in 1907, and In that six stated -that in the olty of Victoria, be
years almost nothing had been done, tween the Causeway and the farther Aiderman Stewart: There is-one 
Year in an# year out, ae far as book- end ot Reck Bay there was only one ,,e ln thia communication I would 
keeping went, the business of the pro- street-end on the water, several others ionle iurtber Information,
Vince had been fairly and accurately having been given up by the city tor ,cBe mentioned is 81,860,000 plus
carried on. On the broader questions the purposes of industrial plants. Re- wbat» ,
ot the management, however, there cently, too, the city of Vancouver, nr The cost of laying the
had been too many politicians and too which had been etted as an extreme , „y„L«d in making any extensions 
few statesmen on the government I example, had given up several street- P*PeB umlirtlt become necessary after 
benches. The government had had ends'on False Greek for a railway j :h“ j»t7mentioned in the letter and 
Its trial, and now It was up to the company. th„ twenty years are up- must
administration to adopt a definite The Premier got to a hard Wow at P®1 -d d t wm aga|n read this 
policy with regard to lands and timber, Mr. Naden, wh<? had challenged him nf Lr Lubbe’s letter,
and let the country advance to the wlth regard Prfnce RuperL Read- t,Q“ ” evidently means that
development of its resources as it ,ng trom the proapectus ot the Prince .«Hl'thé water has been brought Into
might reasonably be expected to ad- Rupert Securities Oomp^ny, of which ?^le the 1 lost ot all extensions 
vanee. , Mr. Naden to secretary, he quoted h Ligtlt subsequently Be made4 (dJh5te0 . d d" “that the division of the waterfront muath b” added to the sum mentioned
jourament of toe debsfte. ^ already been made, "the public I PLudat ®id £or
re^nc^Ld “iLe^nft^aLeffi^Then " AldkAmui TtimW: ""Thte.W* t6"‘
the adjourned debate on the Grand th®re was no danger tha.t conditions work that might be done after the 
Trunk Pacific bill was continued. eg?h.fla8»~ tr® f°und at Vancouver maln plpe baa been laid.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) said, that the would recur, etc. Mayor'Hall: Yes. After the main
specially prepared map which Mr. At the conclusion of.hto speech, the D,_e baa been laid from GoidStream
Carter-Cotton had brought to the Premier moved adjournment of the I and conoeeted with the city’s pipes.
House in connection with toe debate debate until today. This figure includes the cost df the
ln no way represented the respective -_________ DlDe which would be originally used in
areas in the Prince Rupert townsite ...... bringing toe Water trom Goldstream
owned by the province and the rail-- FLE'ET AT HuM'E' into toe city and any extensions that
way company. He said that toe green ■ might be afterwards made. All these

Mr. Tatlow stated that the pros- blocks on toe map Intended tq repre- * . _..... extensions must be paid for and their
pectuses ot the loans made this im- gent the government holdings extend- President Roosevelt in Enthusiastic CQBt must be added to the original 
perative. ed into the water In some cases as Mood Over Return of the price. At all events that is toe way

* Mr. Henderson insisted that this tar as 600 feet. Battleships ln which I understand Mr. Lubbe'e
need not be done. He sÿd that bank- Grand Trunk Pseifle Bill Fortress Monroe Feb 22 —“Not letter-

ln Great Britain must be raretw "it is evtdftot," said Mr. Oliver, til some Amerlcan’fleet re'tums victor!- „AldMlvo? thaT^ 
bandied so that the usual press purra the map was colored for/ the mi* from a ereat sea battle will ^r- Mayor, that
would come out In favor of the gov- purpoBe Gf deceiving the members of be another such home-coming, another takTrf uD^t^special^eJung’ot the
ernment of the day. this House. This proves conclusively auch sight as this. . I drink to the Sil whkh shall be rommoned tor

He said that the budget was a di- tbe necessity of adopting the amend- American navy." ?hstMDecial purpose We intend, if
dactic statement of figures interlarded ment proposed by the member for Thl'a waa the toast of Preaident , understand thq matter correctly to 
with cheese aadJ*®8 at ta® ®nd' “ Rossland and appointing a select R0oaeveit today as he stood radiantly discuss toe rates and water regulatl 
was remarkably similar, he «aid, to the committee to investigate conditions pt happy ln the cabin of toe graceful at an early date and probably ln the 
financial report of a municipality. Prince Rupert. „ttle crulaer yacht Mayflower at the course of the (present week, and it

Th® University Site Mr. Oliver said that In one instance conclusion of the review and the cere- seems to me that this proposition
He was sorry that the premier had a green-colbred strip 700 feet in width monie8 attending the welcome home of might well be taken up at the same 

stated that Victoria was not to be represented really.only 100 feet. Here tbe united States battleship fleet. He time, 
beautified at tbe expense of the gov- an overhead crossing was marked for wag gurrounded by the admirals aAd 
ernment The capital city was more which no provision had been made in captalns of the sixteen world-encircl- 
deserving than any other city in the the act at last session or in the agree- lng vessels, brilliantly attired in all 
npovinceT In Victoria there was a ment The depth of water ouslde the sthe goid lace and paraphernalia of 
exeat deal of provincial property as wharf was marked as from twenty to fuu dress uniform, and every glass was 
well as the Songhees Indian reserve, thirty feet There was no data on this raised in response to the president’s 
all free from taxation. While adding head in the department, and the Cojn- BUggestion.
to tbe expenses of the city, the gov- missioner of Lanas had admitted that ..We stay-at-homes also drink to the 
ernment made no effort to aid Vic- hè had none ln ms possession, tie men wbo have made us prouder than 
toria. Surely the premier owed some- wanted to know who had prepared the ever of our country,” added the presi
ding to the city, which had placed map. „ .. . _ dent and again a toast was pledged,
him at the head of the polls, over- Mr. Carter-Cotton said that it was 
turning a constituency that had for the work of the *5ry®y°r"iJei'fral- 
years belonged to the Opposition side The premier said that ttte 8ata had 
of the House. Jbeen supplied by the G. T. P., and the

1ESQUIMAU CO’S 
OFFER TO CITY

Hew to Curea Headache] PREMIER DEFENDS
.TOWNSITE POLICY

When you think of Groceries, think how much you 
by'buying your supplies this week ,

at Ross’ Great Grocery Sale 
5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash

CARNATION CREAM, two tins for......
“CANADA FIRST” CREAM, two tins for 
ST. CHARLES CREAM,Awo tins for....
JERSEY CREAM, two tins for....
REINDEER MILK, two tins for...
CO#FEE AND MILK, Regal........
COFFEE AND MILK, Reindeer...
EXTRACT OF COFFEE, per bottle 
PATENT BARLEY, per tin 
PATENT GROATS, per tin 
PEA FLOUR, per sack..»

can save

To attempt to cure a headache by 
taking a "headache powder," is like 
trying to stop a leak in toe roof by

dripping Sirputting a pan under toe
Chronic headaches are caused 

by poisoned blood. The blood lq. poi
soned by tissue waste, undigested food 
and other impurities remaining too 
long ln toe system. These poisons are 
not promptly eliminated because of 
sick liver, bowels, skin or kidney».

If toe bowels de not move regularly
__It there is pain In the back showing

trouble—if toe skin is sallow

‘s Will Supply Water at Four I 
Cents Per Thousand 

Gallons

TERMS OF PROPOSITION

water.
He Replies to Harsh Criticism 

Made By Member For 
Delta

25cI1
I 25c boOCOOOOOCXDi25cEither 25c T is becoming more tl 

thought for Sir Jami 
has become, one mig 
part of his nature 1 
all questions that cc 
in their 'larger relatio 

Empire, says the Toronto Ne
issue. _ .

He did this in his address a 
to the Whitney Club ; he fol 
before the Canadian Club. It 
fact that Canadian clubs li 
readily to associate with this si 
James freely pronounced them 
community, second only in ms 
of the press.

In dealing with his subject 
of the Canadian Club to the 
ada,” he laid down the gen< 
that all associations of me 
that resulted in free discu 
sions redounded to the good < 
the community. They pr< 
vided
which wise conclusions mig
be drawn."

He noticed also in Canadi; 
clubs a common meeting pla 
for men of both political

Party, he remarke

25c
25c
30cDEBATE ON THE BUDGET

kidney
or disfigured with pimples—it shows 
clearly what is causing toe headaches. 
/ "Fruit-a-tlvea" cure headaches be

cause they cure toe cause ot head
aches. "Fruit-a-tives” act directly on 
the three great eliminating organs— 
bowels, kidneys and skin. “Frult-a- 
tives" keep toe system tree ot poisons.

"Fruit-a-tives" come in two sizes— 
26c and 60c. If your dealer does not 
have them write to Fruit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.

City to Have Option to Pur
chase Plant at End of 

Twenty Years

vMr, Henjerson (Yale) Slated 
Financial and Railway 

Policy

*

SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR TODAY
CANADIAN CANNED FRUITS, per tin........... 15c

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The ■ Esquimau . Waterworks com

pany has made another offer tq the 
city relative to a supply of water from 
the company’s system at Goldstream. 
In brieflthe company’s proposition is 
to deliver at a point within the city 
limits on thfe main connecting with toe 
reservoir any amount of water up to 
fifteen million gallons per day, for a 
period of not less than twenty years, 
at four cents per thousand Imperial 
gallons, the city to have the right to 
purchase the company’s holdings at the 
expiration of the twenty years for 
81,860,000 plus toe cost price of all 
expenditures incurred in making ex
tensions to the wdrks after the connec
tion is made: the city water com- 
missionerxto have the right to Inspect 
the works and the company to be 
ready to make delivery within fifteen 
months from the date of acceptance of 
this oifer.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants 

1317 Government StreetTheSprott-Shaw
.BC/S/NCSS',

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 JLThe Premier Replies
The Premier arose to reply. He said 

necessity

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

$36 HASTOTOS ST- W.
orasBs a catbiCE of two to

room yoemoxs
btudeuu always la

*
Agents for

material fro“raw
To every grauuate.

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, an* Gregg Short bànd, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the

«mTunr.U&'î
|XSPsgaiJÉfl:A-é.rt«Pre..d,nt

PENDRAY’S IMPROVED LIME 
AND SULPHUR SPRAY opi. Company's Offer

The communication of T. Lubbe, 
of the Esquimau Vlaterworks 

befofe the ' city douncil

ions,
was an absolute necessity ui 
der the present system of go- 
ernment in the British Empir 
and the man who derided it ; 
unnecessary failed to unde 
stand his position, and was ui 
worthy of the franchise.

But there were many m 
mentous questions involvir 
the relations of Canada and tl 
Empire—questions that mu 

be- settled—in which

manager 
‘company, was 
last night. It is as follows:

In reference to the discussion before

ALSO A FULL STOCK OF

SPRAMOTORS PRUNING KNIVES 
■SPRAY PUMPS PRUNING SHEARS

comes

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. soon
would be crime and jeopard 
to the Empire to interje 
party feeling. At these timj 
the Canadian clubs would r 
alize their purpose in standin 
out againbt this influence an 
forcing a decision in accorl 
ance with the highest duty j 
Canada and the Empire.

The address of the Premia 
his first before a Cariadia 
Club, was received with strorj 
marks of appreciation. TH 
meeting was one of - the laegej 
the club has had in man 
months, and. .over, one hundra 
crowded in after the lunched

COR. YATES AND BROAD
Corrlg College Debate on Budget.

The opposition members, said Mr. 
Henderson, were surprised at the tone 
ot self-congratulation assumed by toe 
minister of finance, and his colleagues 
for the special advantages enjoyed by 
the province. It was claimed that not 
alone the prosperity of the country, 
bt* the richness of the soil, and the 
mineral and timber wealth were direct
ly dùe to toe munificent administration 
ot toe government. The budget 
speech, sounded, said the member for 
Yale,- like a talk of a school teacher 

benediction at the end. The 
like blank

Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611
Beacon *111 Bark, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College

strtctly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victor)» 

Principal. J. w. CTTH»rra. u. A.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying

GROCERIESwith a
conclusion of toe speech 
verse. He recalled that toe poet Ro@- 
ers had been a banker before he was
a Speaking ot the finances ot the pro
vince! Mr. Henderson recalled the old 
story-of the B. C. Southern railway 
lahd "grants. In March, 1906, he said, 
it had been brought to the attention 
of: the minister of finance that this 
3,413,124 acres of land was absolutely 
free froih taxation. Now, in February, 
1909, the government and toe v.F.rt. 
bad only got as far as arbitration 

a sum ot 8150,000.

was

‘ - A r
_ _

Moil Or- was over.
Among those at the head tj 

hie were the president, Mr. 1 
Home Smith, Sir James Whi 
ney, Mayor Oliver,-Messrs. ^ 
J. Haney, George Wilkie, Dai 
iel McGillicuddy (Calgary 
Mr. Cooper (Winipeg), J. TJ 
Willison, Controller Geary, D 
Gilmour, I. B. Lucas, M.P.B 
and Mr. J. F. McKay.

Write us for prices ând we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.

COPAS 6t YOU IN Gproceedings over 
This should be 81,600,000 jnstead.

Mr. Bowser stated here that there 
were no arbitration proceedings on. 
The railway had been assessed, and 
had appealed to toe court ot revision, 
which would meet next month Bt Nel-

VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.

1

PTJ.ColUtBrawne'Sson
Mr. Henderson then stated that he 

had heard of no attempt to collect 
Mr. Heinze’s holdings in toe

this matted

“Canada for many years pa 
has been in a position of gra 
ual development, but, this 
now becoming more rapid 
began Sir James, after a h 
morous reference to his “sii 
in not identifying himself mo 
closely \vith thé Canadian Cli 
before.

“Great and important even 
dominate the Imperial point 
view. They are looming i 
on the horizon of the count 
and calling for careful consi 
eration by the people. They i 
most jostle each other in tl 
public view. Questions a 
arising of a nature that cann 
be hastily dealt with, aj 
which certainly cannot pern 
being dismissed idly or ca 
lessly.”

One of the first df these w 
the relations that existed t 

the different scatter 
which composed tl

_ Acts tike a charm in
#DIARRHŒA mdl. ihe only 
m Spectito la CHOLERA 
■ sad DYSENTERY.

C»M*tndng Mê&cml VaUmni s««ejM»lM ud SrilU.
m Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9,4/8.

taxes on
Kootenay country.

Mr.* Bowser said that 
was before the cdXirts.

Mr- Henderson said there was a 
in the# fence" somewhere. If 

not been trouble some- 
would have been

V

Mantels,* Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

“nigger 
there had 
whfcre ,toe
tBMr. Bowser asked whether Mr. Hen
derson wpuld suggest that the fuir 
court of British Columbia 
in Its decision?

INACanri ONLY OENUINSS '
çkKb •»» une»

, FEVE R, CROUP, «QUE.
coDSH^1coîisusîSiu,°m°ticHms.

The only PaDUtive to
KEBIAL6U, 60VT. RHEUMATISM.

land

were wrong

Inscribed Stocks
With a few parting shots at the 

railway situation, Mr. Henderson pass
ed on to “inscribed stock. He_sald 
that when he had first sat In the House 
he had retired within himself at toe 
first mention of this mysterious mat

becoming

Sole Manufacturer,, 
T. Davenport, ,Bole Agent, for Nepht Plaster 

Paris, and manufacturers ot the 
Celebrated Rosebank Llpse. Ltd.Is Laid Over. London, S.E.

RAYMOND & SON
cJiJto. «13 Pandora St.. Victoria B.C ter. Latterly, 

bolder, he had ventured to question 
toe wisdom ot toe government’s pol
icy. The province now owed ln round 
numbers ten million dollars. This was 
repayable In London ln 1941, and toe 
Interest was payable annually. In re
payment of principal and interest toe 
province sends over 8400,000 every 
year, of which 8100,000 Is interest. 
The system, said the member for Yale, 
was entirely erroneous and pernicious, 
and was doing more harm “than even 
the retention of the government In 
power." Investment in. the province 
of this money would give-sixteen .mill
ion dollaia in 1941. Tbe loan could 
then be paid oft and there would be 

large Bum yet for Investment in mu- 
ntbipal bonds and real estate within 
the province. He wanted to know 
why this money was sent to London 
to be leaned out 3 per cent. Tnire 

nothing to compel toe province to

however, Ltd, Toronto.Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. A

“Everybody Works,r 
But the Plumber. Custard with Prunespor-

tween 
groups 
British Empire.

“The public of Canada 
alive to the point of view tha 
change in these relations 
near at hand. The present s 
tem which exists is simply 
system at all, and really of 
benefit, and therefore the p 
pie are beginning to realize : 
understand that changes m 
be brought about to take 
place of the present loose : 
indeterminate system.

“There are five or six 
scattered over the world,” w 
amplifying his previous 
ed to do what they can for 
and permanency of the Britis 
the same time the system o 
munication, the threads that 
not fulfilling their object.”

Difficulties would soon k 
speaker, in the way of end< 
about any change in these 1 
arrangement between the ( 
Canada was one of the “enor 
that would have to be consi< 
able as this and other obstacl 
to be, their serious characte 
nature and results on the ful 

I Empire rendered it desirabl

Stewed Prunes or any evaporated fruits form a delicious dish 
- - with Custard As popular with adults as with children.

HOLBROOKS' CUSTARD POWDER, per tin.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, per pkg...........
EVAPORATED PRUNES, 3 lbs. and 5 lbs. for 
EVAPORATED PEACHES, two pounds forf.. 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, two pounds for. 
EVAPORATED PEARS, two pounds for........

1

*>a,. 25*
15*
25*a
25*
25*

5*was 
do this.T

The Family Cash Grocery
That le an exploded Idea—so Is the 

notion of millionaire plumbers; there 
ain’t any! The plumber has to work 
hard to earn a decent living—to work 
early, and late, in all kinds of weather, 
in dirt euid danger, and he well deserves 
praise ror his labors. We >re expert 
plumbers, and make a specialty of quick, 
cheap, and conscientious work. Esti
mates for new yrork or repairs given.

Telephone 1854.

Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.I beg to move, 
this tetter be re-ers

won

one

HAYWARD & DODS
SAXXTABY FIsTJMBnre.

Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fittings. 
Acetylene Gas Supplies.

Tort Street, Oor. Blanchard. 
Victoria. B.O.

Member For Carleton
Ottawa, Fetr. 22.—Edward Kidd, ex- 

M.P., was elected by acclamation for 
the vacancy ln Carleton country caused 
by the decision of R. L.x Borden, to 
sit for Halifax. 1

A. Dods.T. Hayward. .
rums BBBD IsrVBSYOCX Wireless on Steamers

Montreal, Feb. 22.—According to 
formation received' from Otawa, all 
the steamers on the St. Lawrence river 
are to be equipped with wireless tele
graphy this season.

in-STANDÀRD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullet» and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara CaL 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlcban Station, 
V. L

PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONISTDr. end Mrs. H. S. Ewing from, 
Prince Rupert, are staying in town.

4

immm&m mmmm mu- Bh■mw&k-m. -

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and proipaotor» going inte Tslkua, Omenica er lngln.es Camp, 

will find a full stock mining ton Is, e.mp outfits and provisions at my 
general atora at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on th. Skeen, 

River end headquarters for outfitting for abov. points. ^ - -

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, R C.

St George's School for Girls 
ànd Kindergarten

boamuto a*b day sohood

pitied “fuat^sto^ot EngUsh 
mistresses.

Ml JODTSO*
Principal—Mrs. Buttle.

At Home Friday.
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Sir James Whitney on Canadian Clubs
cemed exclusively with the present and future. 
In Saskatchewan a quarter of a century ago is 
ancient history.

The dusty trail wound across wheat fields, 
over raw prairie, and past clumps of sad wolf 
willow. Homesteaders of alien tongue were 
met, and they looked as deliberate and con
tented as their oxen. Now and then we jour
neyed by a house—the walls whitewashed, the 
roof thatched, and one felt moved to stop and 
see what lay beyond the threshold. At the 
foot of the righ banks of Fish Creek stood a 
taciturn half-breed. He was more of a ferfy- 
man than a conversationalist. On the other 
side he accepted the toll with meditative mien,

should not stop because the difficulties 
ed almost insurmountable. The rather should is far from being infallible (laughter), but the 
they take courage from the fact that the diffi- press of Canada is having, on the whole, a 
culties have to be surmounted.

“Should we adopt the proper psychological .Canada. (Applause.) The influence of clubs 
moment at which these great questions should like the Canadian Clubs is confined to the cit- 
be launched, or follow the policy of,the past ies and towns and large villages, and the con- 
and let them drift, with all the results that that stituency it serves must necessarily be much 
policy may be said to imply? I only allude to smaller than that served by the press.” 
these questions, not to discuss them, but to 
show that when the time comes the considéra- telligent and independent view now taken of 
tion of these questions will call for the great- public questiohs in Canada.

“Twenty years ago people cheered because

T is becoming more than a habit of 
thought for Sir James Whitney; it 
has become^ one might conclude, a 
part of his nature to measure up 
all questions that concern Canada, 
in their'larger relation.to the whole 

Empire, says the Toronto News, in a recent
issue.

He did this in his address a few weeks ago 
to the Whitney Club ; he followed this line 
before the Canadian Club. It was from the 
fact that Canadian clubs lent themselves 
readily to associate with this standard that Sir 
James freely pronounced them a good to the 
community, second only in magnitude to that
of the press. . ............

In dealing with his subject, “The Relation 
of the Canadian Club to the Future of Can- - clubs themselves and their relations to these 
ada,” he laid down the general proposition questions, 
that all associations of. men 

resulted in free discus- 
redounded to the good of

But there were questions that must be 
dealt with from a “larger and broader stand
point;” questions concerning the future of the 
British race on the continent of America, when 
party considerations must be put aside.

“Should-the time ever come, when the fu
ture relation of Canada to the Empire is up 
for consideration, and—which God forbid— 
an attempt is made from any source to interject 
party feeling, or it is interjected by accident, 
such organizations as this must ground and 
steady men so as to make it impossible.”

In conclusion Sir Jamas said he had the 
strongest possible belief that the Canadian 

their leaders cheered, but if a balloop passed " Club of Toronto, and the Clubs all through
Sir James passed now to the Canadian over a Province arid dropped a man at every Canada, would be found to be permeated with and the last I saw of him he was leaning

cross-road, and a wagon went along to pick British ideas, and in any emergency which against the rail of the ferry and gazing out
him up, in nine cases out of tpn these men they might be called on to face would be gov- over the brown swirl of the Saskatchewan.

We were no longer in a prai
rie country. Northward wooded 
hills melted into the blhe dis
tance, with never a hint of set
tlement. The trail followed the 
river bank. It curved along be
tween poplars and spruce, now 
dipping into grassy valleys, now 
mounting to rounded summits, 
where through the foliage the 
shining links of the Saskatche
wan could be traced as it cours
ed into what is still a region of 
mystery, of appalling loneliness, 
and of fascination.

I was on the,battlefield ere I 
knew it. I didn’t expect to find 
a house on what had once been 
a firing line. A companion, how
ever, drew rein before a weather
beaten little structure — half 
shack and half cottage — and 
proclaimed that we had arrived 
on the ground where twenty- 
three years ago'thousands of men 
were doing their best to kill one 
another.

A half-breed woman stood in 
the doorway, her face crinkled 
into what looked like a smile of 
welcome. She was old and bow
ed, and a red ’kerchief covered 
her venerable head. Her smile 
expanded and she said something 
we coiild_ not understand. She 
stretched forth her hands, as if 

.imploring us to recognise her 
hospitality.

“Batoche”—we were smiling 
back at her.

“Ya, Batoche, Batoche,” and 
she nodded vehemently. '

Hitching the horses we in
vestigated a small wheatfield in 
th.e rear of the house. Beyond 
the field were patches of wood, 
then open spaces, and another 
fringe of trees. We were wan
dering more or less aimlessly 
about—truth to tell, we did not 
expect to meet the shades of 
Dumont or Riel—when we noted 
a circular depression in the 
ground. It was the first of 
many. They were the old rifle 
pits and the line zigzagged 
through the brush. It was dif
ficult to associate with such a 

’ place scenes of sudden death, 
big odds and agony. All about 
us were quiet fields. At our el
bows, so to speak, was the home 
of a kindly old woman, and on 
the surrounding boughs birds 
fluttered and twittered. Yet on 
this very soil men had writhed 
and died, from these pits leaden 
messengers had sped, and across 
this area Volunteers had charged.

We drpvé on. A Catholic 
church, a mile or so beyond, iyas 
the next building, and hear a se
cluded little cemetery a white- 
haired priest was engaged in gar- 
ijgping. " His benigit salutation 
we were careful to return.

press reaches a much larger constituency. Itseem-

‘ good and beneficial effect on the people of

H
‘4

:

“Sir James referred briefly to the more in-

est amount of ability and patriotism that can 
be found in Canadat

that
sions
the community. They pro
vided
which wise conclusions might 
be drawn.”

He noticed also in Canadian

The Roster of the “Fifty-Eighters” in the Province“raw material from
M :

itcommon meeting place 
of both political op’in-

clubs a 
for men

Party, he remarkedions.
was an absolute necessity un 
der the present system of gov 
ernment in the British Empire 
and the man who derided it as 

failed to under-

9 ■ ft3
81unnecessary 

stand his position, and was un
worthy of the franchise.

But there were many mo
mentous questions involving 
the relations of Canada and the 
Empire—questions that must 

be settled—in which it 
would be crime and jeopardy 
to the Empire to interject 
party feeling. At these times 
the Canadian clubs would re
alize their purpose in standing- 
out againSt this influence and 
forcing a decision ih accord- , 

with the highest duty to 
Canada and the Empire.

The address of the Premier, 
his first before a Canadian 
Club, was received with--strong- 
marks of appreciation. The' 
meeting wes one «ef-ihe-l^îgest* 
the club has had" fri mâtîÿ 
months, and. .over, one hundred. 
crowded in after the luncheon
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was over.
Among those at the head ta

ble were the president, Mr. R. 
Home Smith, Sir James Whit
ney, Mayor Oliver,-Messrs. M. 
J. Haney, George Wilkie, Dan
iel McGillicuddy (Calgary), 
Mr. Cooper (Winipeg), J. S'. 
Willison, Controller Geary, Dr. 
Gilmour, I. B. Lucas, M.P.P., 
and Mr. J. F. McKay.

“Canada for many years past 
has been in a position of grad
ual development, but, this is 
now becoming more rapid,” 
began. Sir James, after a hu- 

reference to his “sin” 
in not identifying himself 
closely \vith the Canadian Club 
before.

“Great and important events 
dominate the Imperial point of 
view. They are looming up 
on the horizon of the country 
and calling for careful consid
eration by the people. They al
most jostle each other in the 
public view. Questions are 
arising of a nature that cannot 
be. hastily dealt with, and 
which certainly cannot permit 
being dismissed idly or care
lessly.”

One of the first of thèse was 
the relations that existed be
tween

4
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fRv Edcar Fawcett) Booth, who was in business in the city market building; Ralph of the best known men of British Columbia; Mrs; Moore; John
rorc -tTtATc.,!» fltnttnn nr Port Borthwick and Thos. J. Bûmes, formerly hotel men, and the latter Moore, the veteran purser, and his brother William; James Moore,Before the year 186r8' V1TCnt0frh!:, vpV the n^ve thlt Kom^ad a chVe” of the early Volunteer FMre Department. Walter Cham- one of the discoverers of gold on the Fraser River: Mr,. Alex. 

héenhed.“ov8erend on^ras°êr Rlvt/ha^ea^hed^San ^anCgl°,=o.h It "ere who came an Infant, and who Is so well known In connec- Phnl.pa ami Ph.llp Phillips, her »o„ Wh„ae husband an^fathen

1SE@EEiiismiiEi mmmMsmm
of Agriculture, whose father was the «rst ^ ^ust°î"® tEnre*in«er assisted to make life pass pleasantly at the various ' E. Cody Jdhh^on, caretaker.of the city market; Mrs. R. Wolfen-
for Vancouver Island in 1858; Frederick Allatt, who has also teur nœi? par>v ttmes- Mrs Edward Marvin mother of /Mr. den, wife of the King’s Printer. This list will be framed and hung 
been here from childhood, and whose father was an early time co ce ^ McPhaden of Vancouver and sister of Judge in the Parliament Buildings for„the inspection of the sons and
mother,t0theCform8 r ^vatcr "rates* SSSS tt'Te ^ SSL55 Utatn, o^e daughters of the above In the years to come.

the different scattered 
groups which composed the 
British Empire.

“The public of Canada is 
alive to the point of view that a 
change in these relations is 

at hand. The present sys
tem which exists is simply no 
system at all, and really of no 
benefit, and therefore the peo
ple are beginning to realize and 
understand that changes must 
be brought about tto take the 
place of the present loose and 
indeterminate system.

“There are five or six or seven groups 
scattered over the world,” went on Sir James, 
amplifying his previous words ; all determin
ed to do what they can for the continuance 
and permanency of the. Britisn Empire, and at 
the same time the system or means of com
munication, the threads that unite them, are 
not fulfilling their object.”

Difficulties would soon loom up, said the 
speaker, in the way of endeavoring to bring 

1 . about any change - in these relations. • A tariff 
arrangement between the Old Country and 
Canada was one of the “enormous difficulties 
that would have to be considered, but formid
able as this and other obstacles would be found 
to be, their'serious character and momentous 
nature and results on the future of the British 
Empire rendered it desirable that Canadians

About the home of Batoche, 
the trader, many tales have been 
told. Even today it is a preten
tious building. What must it 
k^ve been like twenty-three 
years ago? He must have been 
a man of means—friend Batoche. 
If one were to judge of the house 
as it stands today, overlooking 
the solitudes, Batoche was a man 
of good taste and ample ideas. 

The place was besieged for a while during 
the. rebellion. A member of the government 
forces was shot dead in a certain room upstairs. 
Rebels lurked along the forest-robed river bank 
and one of them, perceiving the soldier near 
a window, fired a bullet which found its target.

We wandered through the house, went up
stairs and saw marks of the siege, danced jn 
what we supposed was the dining-ft>om, climb
ed down cellar and virtually explored from 
dungeon to battlement, gave loose rein to the» 
imaginatien, and heard sounds of wassail and 
the treacPof moccasined feet through the empty, 
halls. *
. More profound than before was the-silence 
of the half-breed Charon as we re-crossed the 
Saskatchewan. The trail was dim and the 
western sky glowing as we drove away from 
Batoche,—William J. Raymond.

I
near

emed by a sense of their highest duty to Can
ada and the Empire. (Loud applause.)

Memories of the Rebellion.
One of the most peaceful spots in all the 

west today is where Middleton’s men broke 
the back of the rebellion in ’85.

Batoche is drowsy and far away. Grain 
ripens near the line of old rifl.e, .pits, a cable 
ferryboat operates lazily at Fish Creek cross
ing, and you would never suspect that once 
upon a time “the devil was driving tin tacks” 
along these silent shores. I visited the battle
field a few months ago, being one of a party of 
îive. Batoche lies about fifteen miles from 
Rosthern, a little town on the C.N.R1 between 
Saskatoon and Prince Albert. You might 
spend weeks in Rosthern and never, hear a hint 
of the rebellion, but then the new west is con-

could give an intelligent resume of what was 
going on in the country.”

The coming together of men of both politi
cal parties under the Canadian Clubs, was a 
great advantage to the country. They were 
glad to become members, and this was the 
“saving grace” of the Canadian Clubs.

“We talk about party feeling and being 
mortals we must admit that there is too much 
party feeling, or party prejudice. But there is 
no other way to carry out the British form of 
government, and the man who derides and 

at party, and says it is not necessary, 
fails to understand his position in the British 
Empire^andps unworthy of the franchise. 
(Hear!*%earJ) What better man could we 
see than the man who is ready to uphold his 
party when it is right, and oppose It when it 
is wrong?”

“Regarding the system of Canadian Clubs, 
I have strong opinions on general principles, 
a strong opinion on the great advantages 
which must accrue to the community at large 
from great organizations such as the Canadian 
Clubs. Association has great advantages. It 
is always good to rub shoulders. I am satis
fied that the results that will follow the forma
tion of these clubs will be of great public ben
efit. The submission of different opinions will 
be of great advantage for discussion always 
results in good to the community. It creates 
a sort of raw material, out of which wise con
clusions may be evolved.

“It follows, as a matter of course, that 
there cannot be any influence outside of the 
press which will have so far-reaching an ef
fect on the minds of the people at large. The

1
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A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF LINENS
WILL GO ON SALE FRIDAY

b A manufacturer’s stock of Linens of All Kinds .go on sale Friday. These goods are some that our buyer secured from a large linen manufacturer at pnces 
11 much betow regular that we are able to offer them at savings from a quarter to a third.' They comprise Linens of all kinds including Damasks. Lunch 
8 CloThs Hemstitched and Drawn Work Table Cloths, Runners and Fringed Table Covers. Replenish your stockof Linens now at the savings this sale affords.

Fringed Table Cover»
54 in. x 54 in., in white, blue and white, white 

and red, white and blue.
Special Friday.......................................

Fine Satin Damask
58 in. Satin Damask, grass bleach.

Friday.......... ........... .....................
68 in. Satin Damask, grass bleach, good as

sortment of new designs. •
Friday.......... .....................

Satin Damask Table Cloth»
Satin Damask Table Cloths/ Border all 2 x^2 yards, 

round, nicely hemstitched. Splendid assort- Special Friday 
ment of patterns. ; 2x3 yards.

Special Friday

-l?Mday

..$5.00
75c

50c$3.50yards. Very special. 
,Fnday .......• •«*••*»-»•

2x2% yards. Very special 
• Friday .......... *............

2x2

... $4.0050cr 16 in. X 45 in., handsome designs.
Special Friday........ ...................

18 in. x 54 in., hemstitched and drawn. XCp
Special Friday..-..................................

14 in. x 54 in., hemstitched.
Special Friday.. ........................

I 16 in. x 54 in. and 16 in. x y 2 in. 
Hemstitched. Special" Friday ..

n Hemstitched Ruriners. Fancy scroll de
sign of hemstitching,
18 in. x 48 in. and 18 in. x 54 in.

Special Friday......................

. $7.50 Damask Lunch Cloth»2x4 yards. _
Special Friday....

Fine Satin Damask Table Cloth—2 _ x 3% 
yards, border all around.
Friday..................................

Fine Satin Damask Table Cloth— 2x4 yards, 
border all round.

x Friday................ ............. ............. ••
Fine Satin Damask Table Cloths, 2^/2 x 2/2 

yards, border all round.
Friday.................. ._... .........

yards.1 Very special .K QQ2x3 
Friday

2 x 2V2 yards. Very special.
Friday............... »............ • • •

2x4
Friday

Satin Damask Tablecloths. Hemstitched 
and drawn. Very handsoirfi designs.
2x2 yards.

Special Friday

36 in. x 36 in. Damask Lunch Cloths^ nicely 
hemstitched.
Fridfay . . •

40 in. x 40 in. Damask Lunch Cloths, hem-
f^hed- $1.00

50 in. x 50 in. Damask Lunch Cloths, hem
stitched. $1.00

$1.00$4.0075c
$6.75yards. Very special

$1.00 $4.50

$5.00$45025c
^^oooooooooooocooooooooo^^

Haut! f.rnrheted Dovlies. 25c | muko-t A”"etic5e"rtn„„t ppy >

DOYLIES, with linen centre and hand crocheted edges, all sizes, very
handsome. Special Friday, each

• . _________ -»■- - - - - ■ - - ** - - ■ -

5qOCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOCiOOOOOCOOOO

Millinery Apprentice* Wanted—Apply at Millinery 
Department

0000

Spring Footwear Specials

On Friday and Saturday we will place on sale r fewriines of 
Soring Shoes. These lines are exceptional value, .selected 

latest arrivals and cannot fail to attract attention

-
Price Magnets for Men , c 1 c • J

. Oddments on bale rnday igi-

I «.ÆrwrrA-
ment of designs and colorings. Just the titing for mats. Reg. $3.00 each. Fri ay, • v I bqys> BOOTS—Dongola kid, Blucher boots, standard

Linoleum Remnants screwed. Sizes 11 to ............................................................
FIFTY ENDS OF PRINTED LINOLEUM, id lengths from 2 square yards to 10 square yards. Sizes 1 to 5 ........ .. ... -• ••• —  ---

A good assortment of colorings and designs.-Regular, per square yard, 50c. ri ay......... & vy I ^Qy.g BOOTS Stout satin calf, Bluchqr boots, stout pegged
Brussels Carpet Remnants I soles, Ai school boots. Sizes 11 to 13............. ••

ABOUT TWO HUNDRED, i^-yard lengths of Brussels Carpet, good selection of colors and^ | Sizes x t0 5 ...............................t
MEN'S „ov«n Oxford Zc,hy, I — ** » .......................................... .. .................. «^*SSWS?2K»A tSS É' g£

;n,„d„;'=o.„;,;:^ere| New Goods Opening Daily

stripes, vdry serviceable. Special .. ...................................T5ç I • „ , ■ , „ , ... . « TAIIORED WAISTS made I The newest ties ......................................................................
MEN'S OUTING OR TENNIS SHIRTS, fancy cream cotton I In New York and in practi- Tailored Wai*t* the T „fL°nice quaiity linen, CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ BOOTS-Real vici kid, Blu-

■ ground, with tiolored silk stripes, pmk, blue and green. I caily every American city the Season’» Novelty laundered, open front with I cher boots, patent tips, sewed soles. Sizes 8 to io}4
l1 Special................. • ....................... ........................... .............*. * I tailored waist reigns supreme - row of peirl buttons, and I q:zes H to 2 .. .♦ «........................................................
■ MEN’S UNDERWEAR, medium weight, natural Men“F, I as being the absolutely correct rows of fine tucks down *"  I
1 shirts "and drawers, soft finish. Special, per garment.. ot»f 1 Their v simplicity each side’ plain badk with

IM^so***aed“n.“!to°«—<*»—-ÿrr ££I ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS, with collar bands lor wear . I ^iffc'ent ' from” the Ungerie YwBp cuffs, still hncn collar cm-
1 with white starched collar, colored, Checks and stripes, made I sty]es that tbe n^ke a wcl- ^—ÆSÊÊT bioidertd. Price....
■ full size ‘and double stitched, all sizes. Special .. . .5pl.7o I OTme changée. The lines men-
I NEW SPRING NECKWEAR, just recived, some particu I tione(l are New York styles

larly new and neat pa^erns in fine silk. Special .. .. Taf I ma(je by manufacturers in that
■ MEN’S UNDERWEAR, medium weight, ribbed balbrig- I city that are making tailored 

Shirts «apti drawers, natural shade, all sizes. Special I styles exclusively. They^ are
50^ I particularly dressy and smart.

TAILORED WAISTS, made 
. of fine soft linen, open 

front with row of pearl but
tons and stripes of differ-^ 
ent colored linen, rows of 
wide tucks on either side, 
plain back, long sleeves 
wi^h stiff cuffs, strapped 
with material to match 
front, stiff collar to matchM 
Price ...... ......

MEN’S SHIRTS—New season’s Men’s Print and Percale 
Shirts, a spletidid selection of patterns, checks, polka dots, 
stripes, fancy designs arid plain shades, mostly plain, soft 
bosoms, with separate cuffs; but a fe> with _ plçated 
bosoms and cuffs attached. Valuë $i.«5- \| Aft

Special.................. . :................ .... .................................tpi.VV

P

You Can’t Always Buy at 

,.*5.001 These Prices

neat design. Open front I v celled*
2sPemakeUtt°the Tntire ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. Éi m^
front, plain back, long I ular value $177.00. Special....................... .. «P
sleeves with soft cuffs. I ENGLISH BRASS TWINS, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regukr value
stiff linen collar. Price Ç4.75 I $144.00. Special per pair.................................................... ...

TAILORED WAISTS made I ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 5 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in.
of fine mercerized vesting I value $125.00. Special.................... ................................ .*-™
in a striped design. Open I ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6
front with pleat down cen- I ular value $125.00. Special................................................ !pi*7.o
tre and pearl buttons, rows # ENGLISH BRASS TWINS, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reguiar value 
o tucks on either side, $I24.oc. Special per pair...... ............................................ $97.00
5to ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. 4 ft. t in. X 6 It. 6 hh Rgu^
COll,r' P”" ..............*4'75 I ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 It. 6 in. x 6 ft 61». Regu-

lar value $97-5°- Special.............................. ..................... „ 7'
ENGLISH'BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu

lar value $93.50. Special......................................................_

: ;
gan
per garment .. .. ,............ ....................................................

*MEN’S UNDERWEAR, plain and striped balbriggan shirts 
and drawers, fine quality, natural shade and’ striped bluet 

■/. Special, per garment............". .. • -.................
I i -------- 1 "k1—-r

. I Sf*wBng Values in the Annex

1 STOVE PIPE- WIRE SHELVES, very handy in kitchen.
■ Friday and Saturday Special ............................ .....................
1 SCRUB BRUSHES, regular 25c. Friday and Saturday, Special

at ...................................... .............................................................
I CLOSET BRUSHES, Friday and Saturday Special..............25f
1 DUST PAN BRUSHES, handles assorted colors. Regularise.
■ Friday and Saturday Special....................................................25é
1 PARLOR BROOMS, good weight. Regular 35c. Friday and_
■ Saturday Special at
1 FOOD CHOPPERS, family size, with extra cutters. Regular vlvtulle. ............ ~ -, - - . ,
1 $1.50. Friday and Saturday Special.',............................ / $1-00 I win surprise you they ire so moderate. A few suggestions for the week-end.
^YR!N®N.GMOPS'.rcEU!".5":.^day“d.B‘:"dSN B°ï;!bBU«sw™R,

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, breakfast size, three gold I fitting garments. Specially priced at... .$8.75 values $3.75 to $450. - pecia at................
lines pattern. Regular $2.40 per dozen. Friday and Satur- I MEN’S SUITS, mad* of natty tweeds in single BOYS’ CAPS, made of tweeds and serges in

1 day, per cup and saucer........ ................... ................. .. .......... 10^ I àn(j double breasted styles, new cuts and
TIN TEA KETTLES, flaring bottoms. Regular 30c. Friday | splendid suits for business wear, extra good

and Saturday, Special........... .......................................I value at...................................•••••••
COVERED VEGETABLE DISHES, assorted colors. Regu- I BOYS" PANTS, some odd lines that we writ 

*1 lar 75c and $1.00. Friday and Saturday................ ............. ,50ff | clear out on Friday at......... ......... :....w..Wf

i:

500

.$4.50
♦

Splendid Values in thé Men’s Store
w 1 „d tr1

I lar value $93-50. Special......................................................$75.35
Men’s Clothing Section is maximum of quality I ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft- 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu^

’ of Vktori^^Vc^fnmish^yOri witih good fitting, well made^stylish garment5 at prices that | ENGLISH^RASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu

lar value $82.00. Special..'........,..............................
ENGLISH BRASSxBEDSTEAD, 4 ft- 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu

lar value $75-50. Special..................................................

*

$77.50

lar value $75-50. Special....................................................$61.75
ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg11^$2.25
• lar value $55.00. Special

golf and motor styles. Special price for Fri- I ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regular
day ..................................................................-.254 I valuer$55.00. Special.......................................................... $43.50

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in.' x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu
lar value $46.00. Special ....................................................$36.00

.50
BOYS’ OVERALLS, some odd lines priced on 

Friday'at .154M-r

DAVID SPENGER, LTD.
I \
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FIRST SITTING 0 
THE COMMISSI

A Number of Questions 
Settled in Very Business 

like Fashion
c \

grant overhead gros

Several Matters Laid Ovei 
Sessions Resumed Md 

day Morning

(From Sunday’s Daily)
The railway commission corny 

its sittings yesterday in the 
court and disposed of a nuns 
matters before the adjourmr 
lunch time. The commission get, 
to business pt once and a veryj 
able impfes n was produced 
prompt me «ods. The quest! 
chief local import were not dea 
yesterday, but will be conside 
Monday when the commission r 
its sittings at 10 a.m. The q 
of rates in British Columbia irJ 
A. P. Luxton, K.C., has been br 
represent the government will 
gued then, as will the dispute 1 
the city and the E. & N. with 
to the crossing at Esquimalti 
members of the commission ag 
visit the place during the after 
that they will be in a position 
preciate the situation.

The commission consists o| 
Mabee, chairman, and S. J. Tj 

"With them are R. Richardscj 
retary; H. A. Drury, of Winnij 
gineer; James Hard well, traj 
pert, and a corps of stenograp

The first matter, taken up 
application by James Norcross I 
ing a crossing at Duncans on]
& N. which was alleged to 1 
gerouet. C. W. Bradshaw appe] 
behalf of the compl. inant al 
that an automatic signal was | 
as approaching trains could] 
seen owing to local condition!

J. E. McMullen, C.P.R soliciil 
that the board’s engineer had I 
ed the spot and had advised i| 
section house be removed and I 
her of trees cut down. This vl 
dot».

Ml-. 4teAdshaw said 
give a view one way onry, anql 
for the signal. The chalnrl 
n ou need that the ground W| 
examined again and the decisicl 
commission reserved. I

At this juncture Trevor ifl 
South Cotvichan arose and sil 
he had been deputed to place | 
her of matters before the coml 
He had, however, been inforni 
he was out of order, and had ni 
plied with the regulations of t« 
mission. The people in bis seel 
only recently and accidentall}! 
of the coming of the commlsM 
had no means of knowing of wH 
cedure to adopt. He asked tl 
rules of the commission and H 
matlon of the date of the sittl 
posted up In the postoffices so II 
people would know what to do.

Chairman Mabee said hat an I 
tlon had been given two mon! 
fore and it had been made as 
as possible, 
procedure, all that was 
to write a letter to the comma 
and lay the complaint before th<

The second application was t*0® 
Pacific Coast Coal company. I 
McPhillips, K.C., said that the . 
N. had consented to do what wa 
quested and so the matter 
without debate.

There was no 
necesf

pi
Railway Ousts Road

Attorney General MeDeputy
had some complaints In charge oi 
halt of the chief commiasione 
lands and works in regard to a 
gerous piece of road on the « 
Kamloops & Similkameen Coa 
Hallway company, a part of the I 
syetem. Mr. McLean stated thst 
Canford the railway had taker 
highway which had been establ 
since 1874 for Its track At this 
there was’ but little room and the 
had been shoved aside to the ua 
the Nicola river.

In response to a question f1*®1 
chairman, Mr. McLean said tha 
railroad had taken possession o 
highway without permission am 
result was that for some 1,200 
there was dnly 17 feet between th 
and the bank of the river, with a 
of ten feet into the water. In 
places there was only twelve 
which made the road dangerous 
daily for • horses. This was a 
country and the children were 
to go to school on horseback, 
chief engineer of the works if 
ment had recommended that a 
he built at a cost of some $6 
avoid this place, by establishlr 
alternative route.

H. G. Gamble, son of the chief 
peer of works, and himself an eng 
said that he had examined the g 
last fall. The alternative roai 
culte feasible and would be 
L100 feet long. It would he 
switch back up some 860 feet am 
there would be no further expel 
would cost from $600 to $800. H 
been there in June and sinci
visit,the high water had taken
several feet of the road, and he tr 
that eventually it would prac 
all go. He thought a board 
would be Inadequate p'Tt‘fZh 
peeiallv in view of the fact tb 
bank was being eroded.

Mr. Gambie, divisional engine 
the C.P.R., thought tbe altei 
road quite unnecessary 
would not be used, 
cost more thaï) stated. He thoui 
fence was sufficient. He bell®w 
there was only white family thi 
the road, although he admii 
cross examination that there 
considerable séttlement of India 
admitted that the place was dai 
as It stood.

In giving the decision of th- 
Mr. Mabee said the position wi 
simple, as the road had for yea 
a public highway, the fence rer 

There was a v 
for ot

and 
Also it

In the crown, 
tabllahed procedure

IContlnued on Page Twi

Afternoon Tea Served at Our 
Tea RoomTake Lunch Toclay at Our Tea 

Room
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